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NEWS OF THE COLLEGES.
game in the Maine State ohaiu|. series was played in Orono Octo
between the University of Maine
in.
University of Maine won, 16 to

OBITUARY.

st

games were as follows: At Lew„ites 16, Massachusetts Agricultural
at Brunswick, Bowdoin 22, Fort

iic!

"•

«

_

Bangor News, in speaking of the
practice game at the University of
when the first and second teams
against each other, says of a Bel“Black, a Freshman, who has
iying on the second team all the
on the ’varsity at center in place
who was out of the game on aeBlack played well, but
on injury.
> lack of experience.”
the initiates into Alpha Chapter
Kappa at Colby last week were
Damon iTeague, '08, of Warren;

t

Vlberta Carver, ’08, of Seal Cove;
usta Eastman, ’Oil, of Rockland,
Naomi Stevenson, '00, of Clinton.

ing

tlie recent dedication of the HubThis grandstand, it will
•d, was presented to the college by
umas II. Hubbard of the class of
buiit of stone, brick, cement and
1 cost $35,000. Ill its appointments
lecture it is the finest grandstand
ollege athletic field in the world,
bbard made a brief and modest
f presentation, dedicating the stand
-pint of fair play. The stand was
on behalf of the college by Dr. F.
’tier, for nearly 2o years the director
in athletics.
ndstand.

J

■

iv’s games will be watched with
as the four Maine colleges are to
niversity of Maine meets Bates in
uid t olby plays Bowdoin in Wateri

4

ay’s games among the Maine col-lilted as follows: At Orono Unii Maine IB, New Hampshire State
At Lewiston Bates •-‘0, Colby 0.
and Tufts 10, Bowdoin 0.
by college faculty has taken defiin regard to forming a debating
he first step will be a prize debate
a) of the college.
u

ANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.

•Bowing transfers in real estate
•rded in Waldo County Registry
fertile week ending-.Oct. 30, 1903:
Anderson, Belfast, to William
Portland; land and buildings in
Bennett, et al., Belfast, to Ilar:own, do., land in Belfast.
L. Bicknell, Thomaston, to Sophia
-on, Morrill; land an^ buildings in

v

a party that sailed from New Haven,
for California. The bark arrived at
San Francisco the last day of December,
1849, so that the party were qualified as
’49-ers. In later years Mr. Gamuians joined
a society of California Pioneers in Boston,
of which Charles P. Ilazeltine of this city
is also a member. Mr. Gamuians remained
in California several years and then returned to Belfast, which has been his home
most of the time since. The funeral services were held last Saturday afternoon at
the residence of Mr. Albert Gamuians,
Church street, Rev. A. A. Smith officiating,
and the burial was in the family lot at City-

joined

Ct„

■

Fellows, Winterport, to P. J. Gar-

picked

rt.

MAINE NEWS ITEMS.
Curtis of West Paris recently
bushels of Northern Spy apples
from four trees.
These trees grew troiu
seeds he planted and later grafted.
W.

land in Frankfort.
\iice (Palfrey, New York, to Arhie, Belfast; land in Belfast.
1. Hunt, Unity, to Edwin B. Hunt,
I in Unity.
d II. Knowlton, Belfast, to Mary
lu : land and buildings in Bel1

li. Libby, Stockton Springs, to W.
eaux, Rutherford, N. J.; land in

Springs.
K. Mellen, Belfast, to Edward II.
n, do.: laud and building in Bel-

A. Hunt, Boston, to John P.
-lesboro : land in Islesboro.
IV. Hobbs, Frankfort, to Duncan
d, et ah, Brewer; land in FrankW. and Martha P. Hatch, Islesllorace J. Morse, Brooklyn; land
--:"'ro.

E.

70

The birth of twins at Sullivan Harbor
last week is the first time such an event has
occurred there for 70 years, and by a remarkable coincidence both of the’earlier
pair still live in the community.
The men who went to San Francisco in
1849 would not have believed that the time
would ever come when the distance from
Portland to that city could be covered iu
four days and six hours, but it has.
An average of a trans-Atlantic steamship
every other day from Portland is
what the winter schedule given out last
Thursday from the Grand Trunk railway
offices announces for the winter season. In
addition it is expected there will be the
usual number ol tramp steamers.
This
confirms statements that Portland this year
is to have one of the busiest seasons in its

sailing

m.

Daniel L. Parley of West Newton was in
town Saturday visiting friends.
William Bnrketl of Belfast is the guest
of Mrs. Ella S. Dolliver for a week.

Capt. Amos Nichols returned from a
business trip to Boston Wednesday.
Mrs. Prudence McGilvery has moved into
the Clifton Pendleton house at Park.
Misses Eunice and Emily Whittum were
in Bangor last week visiting friends.
Dr. George B. Tibbetts of Orrington was
in town Thursday calling on friends.

Capt. L. W. Rich and wife are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a son.
Carl Tuttle of the engineer corps
Mack’s Point spent Sunday in Bangor.

H. M. Fairbanks, who has been in town
for several days, returned home Saturday.

Henry F. Partridge and Frank Studley
left Saturday for Lakeview for a hunting

trip.

Miss Lettie Pendleton returned Friday
from a visit todrieuds in Boston and Worcester.
Robert Philbrick, formerly of Boston,
has been engaged as clerk at the Searsport
House.

Morning worship at the Methodist Episcopal church next Sunday at 10.45, with
sermon by the pastor, Rev. J. W. Hatch;
subject, “The joy of the Harvest.” Bible
school at noon ; J unior League at 3 p. m. A
Sunday school concert, under the title “Autumn’s Response to Spring,” will be given

Charles P. Ferguson and wife, who have
been visiting in Portland, returned home

Friday.
Mrs. Cecil Paine and daughter, Miss Virginia, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. M.
Sargent.

Public in-

vited.

Miss Guida Homer went to Bucksport
Saturday to attend the Moore-Lee nuptials

Next Sunday morning at the Baptist
church the pastor, Rev. E. S. Philbrook,
will speak on the temptation of our Lord.
The service is at 10.45.
All are invited.
The Sunday school will meet at noon;
men’s meeting at 3.30 p. m.; Christian Endeavor service at 6.30; gospel praise and
preaching service, with short sermon by
the pastor, at 7.30 p. m. The monthly covenant. meeting o£ the church will be held
this, Thursday, evening at 7.30. Members
are expected; friends are invited.

Tuesday.
Hiram Eaton, a well known shipsmith of
was in town Saturday calling on
relatives.

Brewer,

George C. Hawley of the C. H. Sprague
Coal Co. of Boston was in town Thursday
business.

on

Hon. A. E. Nickerson returned Monday
from a two week’s business trip to Boston
and Portland.
Daniel Devereaux, who spent the summer
in town, returned to his home in Bruuswick,

Ga., Wednesday.

The annual business meeting of the
North church Y. 1’. S. C. E. was held last
Sunday evening, and the following officers
were elected: President, Miss Margaret N.
Hazeltine; vice president, Miss Marguerite
I). Pilsbury; recording secretary, Miss

Kev. J. A. Schneider of Winterport occupied the pulpit at the Congregational church
Sunday morning.
to

|

Mrs. N. F. Gilkey and daughter Henrietta, who have been visiting in Bangor, returned Saturday.
E. W. Moore and family are occupying
the Trundy house, corner of Main and
Sweetser streets.

ker; prayer meeting committee, Mrs. 1). L.
Wilson, Miss L. Grace Chadwick, Mrs. 11.
L. I>avis, Mr. William F. Dunton; music
committee, Miss Margaret N. Hazeltine,
Miss Mary H. Bird, Miss Helen M. Dunton ; social committee, Mr. Bert L. Davis,

Mrs. Martha J. Merithew has gone to
Belfast to spend the winter with her son,
George L. Merithew.

Capt. N. F. Gilkey will remain at home
while his vessel makes a trip to Newport
News and back to liaugor.

Miss

Maude B. ••steward, Mr.
Donald
Thompson, Mr. Bert Dodge, Miss Mattie
E. Wiley, Miss M. D. Pilsbury; missionary
committee, Rev. D. L. Wilson, Miss Sarah
E. West, Mr. Houston Small, Miss Avis M.
Morison; .Junior C. E. committee, Mrs. C.
M. Craig, Miss Avis M. Morison, Miss
Helen M. Dunton, Miss Amy E. Stoddard.

John F. Carver of Cambridge, Mass., was
in town Sunday to attend the funeral of his
nephew, Franklin C. Sawyer.
The schooner Georgia Gilkey, Capt. Wm.
K. Gilkey, has been chartered to load at
New York for San Juan, P. R.

Mr. II. E. Lufkin, General Secretary of
Sunday school work in the State, is coming
into Waldo county in the eariy part of November in the interest of Sunday schools.
Two teachers training institutes will be
held under his direction, with the aid of the
county officers the first at Searsport, Nov.
9th, and the other at South Montville, Nov.
10th. All interested in church and Sunday
school work throughout the county are
specially urged to attend the institutes.
Following is the program :
Theme: The Teacher.

'■•I DALE.
and Mrs. Fred M. Poland were at
!rom Bradford last Sa.turday and Sun-

Mrs. Myra Bryant oil Searsmont was
iguest of Mrs. W. M. Vose last week.
lement is in very poor health.Miss
Bryant left last Saturday for FJorida,
pin she intends to spftnd the winter.
Utle son of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Colby
vpry sick last week, but is improving...
Lucas of Searsmorit was at J. E. Halls
,;:h.John Colby returned last Satnr
nun Pittsfield, wh ere he has been stopfor several weteks.The “Harvest
"■rC given by
thef Sunday school lael
H evening passed off very pleasantly.

■

;
s

I
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steamers would be established betweei
New York, Boston and Searsport in con
nection with the new Northern Maine Sea
port railroad.
That this new inlet and outlet for Bangui
business was coming eventually was under
stood, but that it was coming so soon couh
hardly be realized.
Of course Bangor will not appreciate th<
change fully until the Bangor terminal rail
way, the six-mile link, is in operation, bu
this will be built out to the Northern Sea
port at the earliest practicable moment aftei
the charter is granted.

the President’s arrival three miles off the
mouth of the river. The accident occurred
at 11 o’clock Wednesday night in a bright
moonlight, and the President, awakened
from sound sleep by the collision, at once
gave orders to run the Magnolia on the
bank to beach her, and prevent her from
sinking in probably 200 feet of water. After
the ship was put in a safe position he assured himself that there was no further
danger, and, in his customary disregard
for his personal safety, deliberately went
back to bed, after remarking that this was
a strenuous birthday for him, as he was 47
Everybody aboard the
years old today.
Magnolia, it is said, was terribly excited
except President Roosevelt., The President and party were later transferred to the
Ivy, a sister ship to the Magnolia, and
taken to the cruiser West Virginia.

organization.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Sawyer have the sympathy of the entire community in the death
of their only child, Franklin C., which occurred Thursday, Oct. 26th, after an illness
of about three weeks. His age was two
years five months and fifteen days. The
funeral services were held Sunday and conducted by Rev. C. W. Wallace. The interment was in the family lot in Elmwood

Cemetery.

Dr. Sidney B. Sargent, who for the past
three years had been associated with Dr.
J. A. Billings of Rockland, one of the leading dentists in southern Massachusetts,
has opened a dental office in Clinton, Mass.
Dr. Sargent is a graduate of Tufts College,
where he received the degree of D. M. D.
For the past two years he has been instructor in Clinical
Dentistry at Tufts College
Dental School, Boston, which position he
now holds.
He is the son of Edward A.
and Maria Sargent of Searsport, and his
many friends here wish him success.

Railroad Notes. Supt. Johnson and
have forty benches for the coal
pockets placed in position. The grade at
the coal pockets was completed Thursday
crew

and the contractors have returned to their
home in Springfield, N. 11. The rails have
been laid to the track scales, which will be
placed on their foundation this week. The
turntable arrived by rail Friday from Cape
Jellison-The grade at Kidder’s Point
will be completed this week, and two
schooners arrived Sunday with lumber for
covering the outer end of the wharf_
Supt. C. H. Woolley of the Sprague Coal
Co., who has been in town for the past ten
days, has engaged a crew of men here to go
to Cape Jellison to discharge two coal-laden
barges there owing to the coal company’s
plant at Mack’s Point not being in readiness.

The

following

Capt. C. F. Carver and wife arrived Friday from Camden to attend the funeral of
their grandson, Franklin C. Sawyer.

in

the work are cor-

W. T. Shei mau, general agent of the EastS. S. Co., was here Saturday and visited
Kidder’s docks, Searsport, in the interest
of the company.
ern

The monthly contribution at the Congregational church next Sunday morning will
be for par sh expenses. The communion
service will be at 3.30 p. m.

Master J C. Dutch, who has been spenda few days at home, returned to Rockland Monday where he is employed in the
shipyard of Cobb, Butler & Co.

ing

Any persons wishing to unite with the
Congregational church are requested to be
present at the Wednesday evening prayer
meeting, as the services will be of a special
help to them.
The Waldo County Veterans’ Association
will meet with Freeman McGilvery Post,
G. A. R., Thursday, Nov. 2nd. All members are requested to be present, as Col. E.
C. Milliken of Portland is expected to attend the meeting.
A crew is shortly to be put on the Eastern
S. S. Company’s wharf here to extend the
pier two hundred feet or more. It is proposed to make the extension flat-iron shape
so the boats can make landings at either
side with little effort.

■

Rockland. ..The Belfast Fuel & Hay Co. has
loaded sch. Maria Webster with hay and
straw for Seal Harbor and sch. Vandalia
with a like cargo for lslesboro....Sch. W. F.
Campbell from Barren Island discharged
336 tons of fertilizer for F. S. Jackson last
week and sailed Saturday for Machias to
load for New York. Among recent charters are the following: Sch. Wm. E.
Downes, Newport News to Bermuda, p. t.;
sch. Augustus W. Snow, Philadelphia to
Cardenas, p. t.; sch. Mary E. Pennell, stone,
Somes’ Sound to New York, $1.20; sch,
Methebesee, same; sch. Allen Green,
Frankfort, to New York, $1; sch. Fred B.
Balano, same, $1.15; sch. Adelia T. Carleton, Vinalhaven to New York, $1.25; sch.

NORTH SAHSPORT.

Delbert Nickerson shot

a

cently.

large fox

re-

George Towers is pressing hay in Searsport village.
Mrs. W. R. Thompson was in Prospect
last week, visiting friends.
James W. Harriman and wife of Stockton
Springs were in town last week.
Frank Colson of Auburn was in town the
first of this week, visiting his mother, Mrs.
Eli Colson’s.

into shovel handles.

Mrs. Ellen Carleton has closed her cottage at the lake and has returned to her
home in Winterport.
Misses Ruby aud Rose Larrabee of Prospect were in town Monday as the guest
of Miss Marian Mathews.

the event with the usual rites.

The sail yachts are now all out of commission. Fred V. Cottrell hauled out his
catboat Rattler some days ago, and last
week Capt. A. A. Roix stripped the Edna
and Capt. T. D. Harr the Fiona,preparatory
to placing their crafts in winter quarters.
Some of the power boats are still in commission.
An alarm of fire at 9.45 a. m. yesterday
from the house No. 14 Bridge street,
owned by E. P. Frost and occupied by the
family of the late Andrew Johnson. The
fire was in the I. and had made such
headway that it burned out through the roof before the fire department got it under control. „The damage w as confined to this part
of the L, and the “all out” signal was sounded at|10.45. Cause of the fire unknown.
came

Statuary

For

The

High

School.

The Belfast High school, which was sixth
in the list of Maine High schools in the Boston Herald voting contest of last
winter,
has received, its prizes. They are six fine
pieces of statuary, which have not, as

yet,
They are, a large bust of
Hermes, a bust of Osar, a large bust of
Capt. Amos Nichols has been appointed Venus de Milo, a tall statue of Demothenes,
general agent and treasurer of the Kny- a reproduction of the
Winged Victory, and
vetta Dock and Ware Douse Co. and of the
American Shipping Co. Dis office will be a bas-relief of a head of St. Ceoelia, by
at the Kidder’s Point wha.f.
Donatelli. These things will add materialto the appearance of the
Mrs. J. M. Tenney and son, who have ly
schoolroom,
been visiting here, returned to their home which now has some fine statues and basin Uoulton Saturday accompanied by Mrs. reliefs, the gifts of
graduating classes and
Tenney’s mother, Mrs. Maria S. Black, who of the teachers, who managed a series of
will spend the winter with her.
lectures a few years ago.
been| placed.
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PERSONAL.
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Pierce are
Boston and vicinity.

visiting

Miss Maude K. Russell returned
from a visit with friends in Boston.

in

Monday

Miss Susan Shute is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Clinton Eastman, in Westbrook, Me.

Mrs. Fred Ferguson and Miss Amy E
Stoddard spent Wednesday in Waterville.
Mrs. Mary L.
Monday to spend

Clements and fam ly left
the winter in Middletown’

Ct.
Miss Evelyn M. Wood is in Brunswick,
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Samuel Furbish.

Miss Elizabeth Pond is the guest of her
niece, Miss Elizabeth M. Pond, Church
Eugene Borden, same—Sch. H&n J. street.
Sertz, to be commanded by Capt. Alzo M.
Mrs. R. A. Hathorn of Eangor is visit
Carter, was launched from the Bean yard,
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Nash, 52 MilCamden, Tuesday. She was ready for sea ng
and will sail next Saturday or Monday for iier street.
W. F. Bean, who spent the summer here
Philadelphia, where she has a charter to
at his old home, left Monday for Kansas
load coal for Boston.
The two act rustic drama, “Old Acre City, Mis.

George W. Burkett returned to -joiner,
Folks,” is to be presented in the Belfast
Opera House on the evening of November ville, Mass., last week after a few days visit
22nd, for the benefit of the organ fund of in Belfast.
the North Congregational church.
Rolls
Mrs. Grace E. rattershall left Wednesday
and doughnuts are to be on sale during the to spend the winter with her son, Ross
H.,
afternoon, and ice cream and cake will be in Bostou.
served in the evening. The cast is as folMrs.
I’.
lows

:

The Deacon, Caleb Evans,
Mr. Harry M. Prentiss.
The Deacon’s Wife, Emma Eliza,
Mrs. Charles F. Shaw.
The Deacon’s Son, Jaffray,
Mr. Charles A. Harmon.
The Deacon’s Daughter, Mary Jane,
Miss Anne M. Kittridge.
The Squire, Aaron Playfair,
Mr. Frank W. TwOmbly.
The Squire’s Daughter, Lizabeth Ann,
Miss Marguerite D. Pilsbury.
The Squire’s Housekeeper, Miss Prim,
Mrs. Edward S. Bowker.
The Country Boy, Ebeneezer Ham,
Mr. Bert L. Davis.
The Stranger, Job Hardy,
Mr. Edward S. Bowker.
The Constable, Ike Johnson,
Dr. G. P. Lombard.
Scene. At the Deacon’s farmhouse.?
Act 1, Hayin’ time.
Act Ii, Sleighin’ time.

the Waldo County Hospital
under the care of Drs. Johnson, Tapley
ami Small. Hr. E. D. Tapley, theattending

mediately

Shepard Shute, who has been working in
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Trundy and chilUnity the past four years, has been endren and Mr. and Mrs. Carle Howard have
gaged as manager of N. C. Shute’s livery.
gone toGlenburn, visiting.
Mrs. J. H. Bradbury and son Ray, who
Miss Almeda Moody has returned from
have been spending the summer in town,
returned to their home in Boston Saturday. Searsport village, where she has been employed the past three months.
Burton M. Packard, proprietor of the SeE. E. Warren of Chelmsford, Mass., arbee House, Willimautic,arrived Wednesday
to visit his mother, Mrs. Marlboro Packard. rived by Saturday’s train, called here by
the serious illness of his father, P. G. WarThe schooner Kittie Lawry, Capt. C. N. ren.
Closson, sailed Sunday for Rockland with
D, F. Stephenson and wife of Belfast
barrel headings for the Rockland Lime Co.
were in town last week to see Mrs. StephenJames S. Orr of the Boston police force, son’s father, P. G. Warren, who is dangeraccompanied by his wife, is spending his ously ill.
vacation with his sister, Mrs. 0. il. Webhpr
Capt. Charles Gilkey has a fine flock of
Plymouth Rock heps and chicks. Any one
who
would like to buy a full bred rooster
The schooner James \V. Paul Jr., Capt.
Nathan F. Giikey, arrived at Bangor Wed- should give Capt. G. a call.
nesday, Oct. 2Sth, from Newport News with
Herbert Black of this town has several
coal.
men and three teams hauling piling for the
wharf at Mack’s Point, Searsport. One of
W. F. Trask has completed the drilling the handsomest
teams on the road is owned
of the well at Mack’s Point for the N. M. and
driven by Elijah Moore of Searsport.
S. R, R. and returned to his home in PortThese are youug horses, four and six years
land.
old, and weigh between 13 and 14-hundred
lbs. One is dapple gray and the other stone
Assistant foreman Connelly of tbeSearsgray.
port water works was called to Van Buren
Tuesday where he will place teu additional
hydrants.
THE NEWS OF BELFAST.
Daniel Devereaux caught a shark which
in
measured eight feet
length and weighed
The Waldo County Veteran Association
000 pounds in a herring net off Moose Point
meets in Searsport today, Thursday.
Thursday.
Tuesday night was Ilallow’een, and *a
The W. C. T. U. will meet at Mts. W. T.
C. Runnells Thursday afternoon at 3 number of small gatherings commemorated
o'clock. All interested
dially invited.

Shipping Items. Sch. Good Intent took
load of flour to Stockton last week and
then loaded wood at Pitcher’s mill for
a

out of town guests were
last week at the Searsport
House: C. H. Woolley, Boston; George A.
aIIi
an
tun onAfiiHu,
a serious
Pitts, Bangor; C. 0. Grant, Rockland; Mr.
and Mrs. T. W. Baldwin, Miss G. W. Bald- accident occurred in Leonard & Barrows’
win, Boothbay Harbor; J. S. Mutty, Ban- shoe factory about 8 o’clock last Tuesday
gor; D. C. Claucey, Boston; Martin Conwho is emuelly, Boston; C. C. Gross, H. M. Fair- morning. Kingsbury Pierce,
banks, Portland; A. P. Jordan, Ellsworth; ployed by Fred Sylvester as an assistant at
F. R. Poor, W. H. Hall, Belfast; W. C. the heel attaching machine, in some
way
Jones, Barre, Vt; C. II. Pike, Belfast; got his clothes caught and was
pulled over
Miss Harriet Clement, Rockland; F. H.
Carr, Dunkirk, N. II.; C. H. Staples, Stock- the shaft and carried up to the ceiling. Beton; W. S. Keniston, Portland; D. C. Hen- tween the ceiling and the door beam he
dry, New York;!!. F. Howe, Grindstone; was cut down, but not before he had reH. A. Williams, Bangor; C. R. Phinney,
ceived a severe cut about three inches long
Boston; George E. Runyon, Portland; C. B.
Dexter, Bangor; A. Fink, Chicago; E. B. | on the back of his head, near the base of
Gardner, Bridgeport, Ct.; A. II. Hoxey, II. his brain, contusions about the face and
L. Parker, James Cole, H. R. Buzzell, and
and had the flesh of his left hand
C. E. Law, Bangor; G. P. Lombard, Bel- hands,
fast; G. S. Mitchell, Rockland; J. L. Nel- torn. He did not faint even while sufferson, Bar Ilarbor; Miss Mary Grinned,
ing so severely, and his pluck and coolness
Camden; Miss Mary 11. Kallock, Rockland ; won the admiration of all as he gave direcWillard Long, 11. S. Leland, Camden; A.
W. Brown, Bangor; G. B. McMann, Iloul- tions to his rescuers as to where to cut his
ton ; W. K. Hallett, Bangor.
clothing to relieve him. He was taken im-

registered

ture

Mrs. Mary Magoon and daughter, Miss
Sara, went to Bangor Tuesday to spend the
winter with Mrs. Mary Newcomb.

■

Bangor, October 28. Bangor merchant!
were somewhat surprised to find in theii
mail early this week brief announcement!
to the effect that on or about Nov. 1 freigh
and passenger service by a new line o!

A Teachers Training Institute will be
held at the M. E. church Thursday, Nov.
9th, under the direction of General Secretory H. E. Lufkin, aided by the county officers, an interesting and profitable meeting for all interested in Sunday school
work is expected. One object of this meeting will be to bring about a better district

The steam lighter Sagadahoc arrived
Mrs. Bloomfield Reed and three children
Thursday at the Sprague coal wharf with of Southwest
Harbor, Mt. Desert, are visitsupplies for the N. M. S. R. R.
ing at T. E. Dorr’s.
Albert B. Ferguson left Wednesday for
Noah Littlefield of Prospect was in town
New York, where he will spend the winter
last week buying ash lumber to manufacwith his son, Dr. J. S. Ferguson.

SUNDAY SCHOOL INSTITUTES.

Hunt, Belmont, to Howard A.
history.
arsmont; land in Searsmont.
and Lillian M. Melvin, Lincolnville,
MORNING SESSION.
The new church on Matinicus, and the
land
and
i’endleton, do.;
buildings first one there for that matter, although the
10.00.
Song and prayer service, led by a
I nvi lie.
island has been settled for over a century, pastor.
ne R. Trevett, Prospect, to Robert
will be dedicated iu a few weeks. Its cost
10.30. Bible study, conducted by General
do.; land in Prospect.
is about $2400. Of this sum the residents Secreiary ; bring your Bibles.
H. Wardwell, Bucksport, to Anna
of the island raised $900, the Maine Mis11.00.
How to preOpen Conference.
Brooksville; land in Stockton sionary society gave $800 and other friends
pare a S. S. lesson. County officer or workThe latter class included former er.
gave$800.
Weymouth, Islesboro, to Eva B. residents of the island and also summer
11.30.
Normal Bible lesson.
General
do.; land and buildings in Isles- visitors. The leader in the work has been
secretary.
D.
Rev.
John
M.
of
Greene,
1).,
Lowell,
12.00.
Adjournment.
w J. Woodbury, Morrill, to William
who has been in the Congregational minisAFTERNOON SESSION.
Montville; land and buildings in try for over 50 years and who spends his
de.
The superintendent
Theme,
vacations on Matinicus.
C. Whitney, Winthrop, to Emma
1.30.
Bible study,
-ey, Troy; land and buildings in
led by a superintendent
Sunday Close Time.
(Scriptural references on consecrated
leaders will be given.)
In
consequence of the many complaints
Dr. Luce Holds the Fort
2.00.
The
teachers-training question,
which have been made, and are being made,
General secretary.
2.30.
Questions answered,
my morning, Oct. 24th, an attempt of the violation *f the Sunday close time on
led by county officer
le to oblige Dr. Prince E. Luce to game and birds, Chairman Carleton has
(a) How to make the school attractive
ihe rooms he has been occupying in
sent out the following self-explanatory and interesting?
etts block in Elm street, Camden,
How to have a good average attendnotice to his wardens throughout the State:
(b)
■■e rents the rooms of Fred
Loring,
ance ?
cording to the latter’s story owes
State of Maine.
What
about supplemental work ?
(c)
months rent. Mr. Loring, accnm- Office of Commissioners of Inland Fish: by a
(d) What can the superintendent do?
carpenter, went into the office
eries and Game.
(For this conference give four selected periatter attempted to take off the door,
Augusta, Me., Oet. 25, 1905.
sons five minutes each to open the topics,
Hr. Luce quietly placed himself
Dear Sir:—So many and persistent comfollowed
by open discussion.)
t and defied anyone to touch it.
Of plaints have been and are being made of
3.30.
The blackboard. General Secretary
none wanted to wrestle with the the open and notorious violations of the
3.50.
oid consequently all sat down. This Sunday close time for shooting birds and
Closing—prayer service of ten min1 quite early in the forenoon, and at game, that you are hereby directed to as utes.
ine when the writer felt the pangs
EVENING SESSION.
thoroughly enforce the law against shoot-iger approaching and decided
to ing on Sunday as on any other close time
7.00. Song service.
nieward, the trio were still inside on game and birds.
7.20. What our county S. S. association
various expressions on their faces
Yours truly,
is seeking to do for every school in the
make good sketches for Puck. The
L. T. Carleton, Chairman.
county.
County officer
f our town, Tom Hunt, was also
7.40. Address,
but
after
time
was
inside,
serving
II. E. Lufkin, Genera! Secretary
Mrs. Cooper Out on Bail.
Mr. Loring was finally liberated
Maine State S. S. Association.
'bis writing Dr. Luce holds the fort,
Adjournment.
25.
Oct.
Andrews
Augusta, Me.,
Judge
and Star.
in municipal court today found probable
THE PRESIDENT’S BIRTHDAY.
cause for holding Mrs. Alice F. Cooper for
cl Roads in Penobscot County.
the January term of the grand jury of the
Kennebec county superior court, when she
Washington, Oct. 27. Today was the
scot county has taken considerable will be heard on the charge of the murder
s
in the good roads or rather “state of Charles D. Northey, Jr., at her home in forty-seventh anniversary of the birth of
Presidf-nt Theodore Roosevelt. Owing to
Movement, and perhaps has built as South Windsor, Oct. 11.
his absence from Washington there was no
ate or permanent road as any other
■
For the first time in the judicial history observance of the event here.
m the State in proportion to size,
of the State bail was allowed in a murder
corporated towns in the county, 37 case. Attorney Herbert M. Heath of this
The President himself had quite a strencde permanent improvements in ad- city, counsel for Mrs. Cooper; Edwin .1.
uous observance of this anniversary. Iu an
" the other work.
The State roads Coopor, husband of the prisoner,and Jasper
to avoid running aground at a sharp
effort
tches built? in accordance to speci- M. Grey, chairman of the board of selectturn in the Mississippi river 60 miles below
s
for permanent roads, and when men, South Windsor, gave
of 810,(MK New Orleans, the British fruiter
surety
Esparta
in e
approved by the county com mi s- for Mrs. Cooper’s release until Friday, of the United Fruit company’s fleet collided
nne-half of the expense is paid by when she will appear beforethe court anil
tender Magnolia,
with the lighthouse
ite.
One of the advantages of the further bail be granted.
which was conveying President Roosevelt,
ment work is that it tends to raise the
Secretary Loeb and Dr. Rixey to the cruiser
''bird of the other work? done by the
The New Steamship Line.
West Virginia, lying at anchor awaiting
mi their roads.
This bias been found
’"Hie case in many towns.

Charles A. Eames has sold his milk route
Wesley Webber, who will take posseson Nov. 1st.

sion

Sarah E. West; corresponding secretary,
Thomas E. Bowker; treasurer, Harry M.
Prentiss; lookout committee, Mr. H. M.
Prentiss, Miss Amy E. Stoddard, Miss Marguerite P. Pilsbury, Mr. Thomas E. Bow-

j

at

Mrs. M. A. Bolan of Winterport was the
guest last week of Miss Frances E. Smith.

Rev. R. B. Mathews, pastor of the Second
Congregational church of New Castle, occupied the pulpit of the Congregational
church in this city Sunday morning and
evening. The subject of his morning serIn
mon was “The Influence of Jesus.’’
conclusion the speaker made a plea for
more simplicity in life and less of the strenuous life.
Mr. Mathews is an able speaker
and created a very favorable impression.—
Rockland star.

All seats free.

The tug Mary J. Finn with a dredge
from the Eastern Dredging Co. of Boston
arrived Thursday to engage in dredging a
berth a hundred feet in length and seventylive feet wide, with a depth of twenty-two
feet at low water, at the Sprague coal wharf
at Mack's Point.

James P. Nichols returned from a busitrip to Boston Friday.
We are glad to learn that James H. Kneeland is steadily improving.

welcome.

p. m.

Mrs. Betsey Hatch of Bangor is the guest
of Miss Mary Putnam.

ness

There will be meetings in the Mission
hall, 59 High street, every Saturday, Sunday and Wednesday evening at 7.30, and
Bible study Sunday at 2 p. m. Mr. Lane, a
member of the order of Andrew and Philip
of the Baptist church, will conduct the
meeting next Saturday evening. All are

7.15

Asiatic station.

Frank C. Dutch of Charlestown, Mass.,
was in town last week.

Rev. Kollin T. Hack has accepted the call
to become the pastor of the First Congregational church of Gorham. Mr. Hack was
10 years pastor of the Second Parish church
in Portland, and before that was pastor of
the Congregational church in this city.

at

Wednesday.

Carl Howard left last week on a hunting
trip to fngalls’ Siding.

tor, Rev. G. G. W inslow; at 11.30 a. m., Sunday school. A 2 p. m. services will be held
in the Wood schoolhouse.

and Koxcroft. In 1857 he went to California, where he spent seven years in the gold
regions. After returning to Dover he followed the occupation of blacksmith and
carriage manufacturer.
About 1875 he
opened a grocery store in Dover, which
business he continued till six years ago,
when he sold out to W. T. Elliott and retired from active business life. He was a
man held in high esteem by all who knew
him. In all his business career he was
Known as one "whose word was as good as
bis bond.” Though not a member of any
church, he was an attendant, and liberal
supporter, of the M. E. church. When extensive repairs were made upon that church
edifice a few years ago, he was one of three
to give £1500 toward paying the bills, and
his interest in supporting the work of that
society was shown to the very last. He
was a member of Mosaic Lodge No. 52, F.
and A. M., being one of the older and highly esteemed members of that body. He was
also a member of Piscataquis R. A. C., and
was buried with Masonic honors.
lie is
survived by a widow, who has the sympathy of many friends in her affliction.”

family.

6.30 p.

Religious services will be held in the
chapel at East Northport, November 5th as
follows: at 10.30 a. m. sermon by the pas-

point.

<L Brown, Prospect, to Annie B.
do., laud in Prospect.
i. Eveletli, Winterport, to Anna B.
rooksville; land and buildings in
:

Capt. Isaac Carver left Wednesday for
Seattle, where he will take passage on the
steamship Minnesota for Shanghai, to take
command of the collier Justin attached to
Mrs. D. S. Goodell arrived from Boston the United States naval squadron on the

Christian Science servioes are held at J.
F. Fernald’s, No. 57 Cedar street, every
Sunday morning at eleven o’clock, and
Wednesday evenings at 7:30, to which all
are cordially welcome.

and of their ten children only
one survives, Albert Gainnians of this city.
The deceased after leaving school followed
the sea a few years and at the age of 19

Gamuians,

Mrs. Mary J. Woodman died Out. 24th at
her home iu Bucksport after an illness of
six months. She was the widow of Theodore C. Woodman, daughter of the late
Henry Darling, and is survived by three
daughters, Miss Charlotte, Mrs. Oscar P.
Cunningham, Mrs. Albert (_'. Swazey, and
one (on, I!ev. Russell Woodman of Rockland, all of whom were in constant attendance during their mother’s illness, and have
the sympathy of all their acquaintances in
their loss. Not only will her family mourn
Mrs. Woodman’s demise but she was loved
and esteemed by all people of the town,
many of whom have been her friends from
their childhood. In her earlier and active
years she was always prominent in the Elm
street church and
various societies connected therewith; in fact no function was
complete or arrangement perfected without
the assistance of Mrs. Woodman and her

at

__NUMBER

SEARSPORT LOCALS.

The Sunday services at the Universalis)
church will be held at 2.30 p. m. Sunday
school at 3.30 and the young peoples meet-

; Silas P. Gainnians was born at Citypoint
Belfast, Feb. 9, 1830, and died Oct. '-'7, 1905.
He was the sou of James and Rebecca

Ardra, wife of Arthur Payson of Brooks
and daughter of Allen Simmons of
\Valdoi
the Freshmen at the U. of M. to died quite suddenly last week from rheuted into the various fraternities matism of the heart. She was acutely iff
lowing from this vicinity: F. E. not over 20 minutes. She leaves ? child
of Rockland, inti Beta Theta l'i; four weeks old.
Clement of Belfast into sigma
Eli A. Batchelor, who died in Dover (let.
\Y. Knight and Mattie (1. Knight
18th, was born in Moutville April 2, 1829,
isle into Delta Sigma; Chellis If. the youngest son of Nathaniel and Hannah
Batchelor. They reared a family of seven
of Belfast into Theta Epsilon.
children, and he was the last to go. The
Piscataquis Observer says: “When quite
n
College has just issued an at- young he moved to Dover and for more
than
45 years was a resident of this town
pamphlet giving the addresses deit

CHURCHES.

NOVEMBER 2, 1905.

to

physician, reported Wednesday afternoon
that

his

condition
was
satisvery
There were no internal injuries
and a complete recovery is expected.
The victim of the accident
is
about
fourteen years old,and is the son of Stephen
Pierce, who is at present in Colorado. His
mother and sisters are here and have the
general sympathy of the public. The news
of the accident spread rapidly over the fac
tory and naturally caused great excitement,
many supposing that the boy had been killed. In one room live women fainted away,
and others were hysterical.

factory.

Bio Game.

Our local hunters have been

unusually lucky this season, which indicates one of three things: good marksmanship, abundance of game, or well-lined
pocket books—for the guides. Be that as
it may the game has been brought home
and with the fortunate few venison steaks
have been no rarity, while some will have
a taste of moose meat.
This is more like
beef than venison, and in Nova Scotia,
where moose abound, the nose, or “mouttle,”
as it is called there, is considered a great
delicacy and is made into soup. Maine is
the only eastern State in which moose are
found, and they are well protected by law.
The open time is only from Oct. 15th to
Dec. 1st, and but one bull moose is allowed
to a hunter. To kill a cow or calf moose
entails a tine of $1,000 or four months' im-

prisonment.

Only about 200

moose

are

kill-

ed in Maine in a season, while nearly 4,000
deer are killed annually. A writer in the
Brooklyn Eagle says: “To kill a deer requires talent, but to slay a moose necessitates positive genius, aided by much cold
cash.” The writer then goes on to say that
Maine makes moose hunting as expensive
as it can, and mentions the railroad fare,
the license of $16, and intimates that the
guide Has to Be “tipped, and that with a
party of hunters “the highest bidder gets
the moose.” This of course does not apply
to local hunters, and merely serves as an
introduction to the moose brought home by
Charles P. Ilazeltine and placed on exhibition last Saturday night at Fogg & Brown’s
market. It is a line specimen and has attracted much attention. Its estimated weight
is between 800 and BOO pounds, but moose
have been killed weighing from 1,100 to

1,200 pounds. Messrs. Ilazeltine, II. F. Dunton and Judge George E. Johnson returned
Saturday night from Stacyville, Judge Johnson having joined the others the second
week of their stay. Before his arrival they
had shot three deer; but the second week
the only game secured was the moose, shot
by Mr. Ilazeltine. Judge Johnson had one
good shot at a deer, but missed it, although
the day before he had decapitated a partridge with his riiie. While the weather
was flue the conditions were not favorable
for hunting. Everything was so dry that
still hunting was out of the question.
Chester Worthing and Charles Brown returned last week from a hunting trip in
Bancroft with two deer. Arthur and Norman Read, who accompanied
them, returned Saturday night, the former having
shot two deer and the latter one, making a
total of five for this hunting party of four.
....One of the two deer shot by W. M. Rana white deer shot by Mr. Clay,
were added to the collection at Fogg &
Brown’s market last week. One shot by
Mr. Estabrooks was himg up at the Central Market, F. O. Smith, proprietor....
Among the arrivals of deer reported at
Bangor were the following for local hunters:
Oct. 25tb, Chas. E. Brown, Belfast, 2; C. C.
Fowler, Unity, 1;F. H. Bellows, Thorndike, 1; Oct. 26th, WM. Randall, Belfast,
2; Oct. 28th, N. A. Read, Belfast, 1; C. Clay,
Belfast, 1, E. Estabrooks, Belfast, 1; C.JP.
Hazeltine, Belfast, I moose.

dall, and

Sidney
Young and little son
Thomas of Greenville are guests of Mr.
and Mrs E. 0. Pendleton.

Edward Johnson and family have closed
“The Homestead” on Primrose Hill and
gone to Boston for the winter.
Miss Marguerite 1). Pilsbury went to
Orono yesterday to attend the Delta Sigma
convention and “Maine Night.”
Mrs. George A. Mathews, Northport avenue, returned last Saturday from a visit of
several week with relatives in Bangor.

Gay E. Holmes spent Saturday and Sunday at home from Watervtlle, where he is a
student at Coburn Classical Institute.
Frank E. Logan, who is employed by the
American Express Co., was at home a few
days recently and left for Oakland Wednesday.
rtnu

tOD, Me.,

ana.

tvcicti,

tj.

mason

oi

vvn-

are

receiving congratulations on
the advent of an Ulb. boy, horn Oct. 22nd,
Reginald Francis Nason.
There has been a shake-up in the Howdoin foot ball team and Hatch, who has
been playiugMight guard, has been put in

place of fSliolfield at tackle.
Percival \Y. Keene, Colby ‘CO, was in
Utica, N. Y., last week as a representative
of Colby in the 71st National Convention of
the Delta

Upsilon Fraternity.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Coombs, who have
been employed in Amesbury, Mass., for

time, have returned to Helfast
to work in the Jellisort clothing factory.

some

Dr. I!, li. Foster of this city, w.th William Foster ami William II. Quimln was at
New Meadows Inn Sunday, making the
rip in an automobile.—Portland Express.
\\ alter Arey, whose house on Grove
street was destroyed by lire a few weeks
ago, is rebuilding on the same spot. The
house is framed and boarded.—Camden
Herald.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Davis of Liberty,
who have been guests of Mr. ami Mrs.
Frank Sherer, North Main street, have
gone to Taunton, Mass., where they have
secured employment, in a hospital.—Rockland Star.
Orrin J, Dickey and Frank R
made a tour of Aroostook recently
over the H. A-A. and visiting the car
at Milo Junction and other points of
est.

Keene

going
shops
inter-

Capt. Thomas G. Hartlett is at the Eye
and Ear Infirmary in Portland undergoing
treatment for his eyes, which have given
him much trouble. Ilis many friends hope
he may find relief.
Abner Gilmore left last week for Seattle,
Wash., where he has property interests and
will spend the winter there, lie intends to
settle his affairs in Seattle and return to
Helfast in the spring.

Capt. .1. J. Drinkwater, a well-known
Rockland mariner, has lately sold his interest in Eagle Island, and the reported
price is $7,000. He owned one-third of the
island, the other two-thirds being owned by
his sisters.
The Kockland firm of Fuller & Cobb has
been incorporated, with capital stock $80,The incorporation style is The FullerCobb Company, the stockholders consisting
of the four partners who have.always comprised the firm.
00(1.

llannibal H. Kryant, Jr., principal of the
H igh school at Isleboru, who has been visiting with his parents, Mr and Mrs. H. H.
Bryant of Park street, for the past few
days, left Friday morning for Portland,
where he will attend the convention of
Maine teachers.—Waterville Mail.
Mrs. A. M. Stearns or Monroe, who has
beeu visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Snow for
several weeks, went to Hinckley Friday for
a short stay, after which she will return to

Watertown,

Mass.,

to

spend the winter

with her sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Brown of Thomaston are receiving congratulations on the
birth of a baby daughter. The young Miss
arrived Hallowe’en morning. The grandparents at 25 Miller street are also coming
in for their share of congratulations from
friends aim neighbors.

Supt. II. E. Ellis, Miss Melvina Parker
from the High school, Mr. A. It. I lay es
from the 9tli giade, Miss Grace E. Lord, xtii
grade, Miss Edith stiout, nth grade, and
Mrs. Maude Enilett, 1st guide, attended the
meetings of the Maine Teachers' Association in Portland last week.
Cyrus C. Hills, the well-known tea and
coffee man, lias engaged with Goodridge,
Crocker & Parks of 34 South Muiket street,
Boston, one of the leading tea and coffee
houses of New England.
Mr. Ilills will
represent the firm in Maine, covering territhat
he
has
been
so successful in durtory
ing the past 35 years.—Kockland CourierGazette.
The Kockland law film of Littlefield
Bros., composed oft.Congressman Charles
E. Littlefield and his brother, A. S. Littlefield, has been dissolved. A. S. Littlefield
will continue bis practice in Kockland. A
report that Congressman Littlefield will
move to New York is not generally credited, but at this writing his intentions are
not

known.

Bowdoin Pendleton, Coburn, ’04, was visiting in Waterville among his former
at the
He is
schoolmates Wednesday.
present time engaged in teaching one of
the public schools in his native town, Islesboro, and taking much interest in the work
which his prep, school has been doing this
fall came to Waterville to watch the boys
practice during the afternoon. IJe was on
his way to Portland to attend the State conenvtion.—Kennebec Journal.

CENTRE MONTVILI.K.

Correspondence.

County

BURNHAM.
Mr. anil Mrs. Ira Cunningham of Watervilie are visiting relatives and friends in
town—Miss Alice Miller returned home
Friday from Boston, where she has been
visiting relatives_Walter Dyer shot a fine
buck deer last week.. ..George Sherman, Jr.
left Monday for Greenville where he is employed in the woods for the winter.Ilolan
Thurston has moved into the vest factory
recently vacated by Dan Lampher.

CLINTON.

The full amount of stock, §125,000, lias
been fully subscribed for the proposed
woolen mill to be built here and plans for
the immediate erection of the plant are well
underway. The principal stockholders are
Frank llessey and Manley Morrison of Clinton.
An excellent water power privilege
on the upper dam of the Sebasticook stream
is available for the mill.

CLARKK'S CORNER

(Prospect).
Mr. Saunders has returned to Boston,
where he has employment in the ice busi-

Ll I?KILTY.

Isaac 1‘. Griflies left here Friday to assume his duties as decorator with the Heed
Fair Co. of Salem, Mass. Mr. Griflies has
been a resident of this village for the past
three years and will be greatly missed in
our social circles, where he was a general
favorite. 11 is headquarters will be in Salem,
but he will travel iu the interest of the
company a part of the time.Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Cargill returned to Lynn, Mass.,
Friday.The High school nine played
against the town boys Thursday afternoon and were defeated, the score standing
The High school team played
22 to it
the Seasnnont team Saturday at the trotting
parkland had a walk-over.Ralph I. Morse
lisq., who has been spending a few days in
town, returned to llelfast Friday.The
girls of the High school gave a Hallowe’en
party at Crockett’s hall. Ice cream and cake
were served, and the usual mystic rites observed.

ness.Frank Ilarding of Boston has returned home after making a bargain for the
estate of the late Eastman Clark. He will
return in a short time and take possession
of the farm
Henry Overlook of Stockton
Springs was in town last week looking fora
cow.I. W. Brock of Searsport was here
last Saturday and run out the E. Clark farm.
Mr. Horace Clark has been visiting his
brother, Mr. Myron Clark, in Boston, and
reports a tine time.Mrs. Gardiner Overlook had a severe illness last week, but is
now better.
—

WALDO STATION.

We hear a good deal said of the weather
of far-away Montana, but we doubt if even
the land of sunshine could rival our Maine
weather of the past lovely weeks... Harvesting is nearly done. W. I. Neal will
harvest 1,100 bushels of potatoes_Mrs.
W. I. Xeal went to Bangor recently, where
Mr. N’eal is stationed in the interest of
Some of the men have
game protection
begun their winter’s work of chopping
wood on the Austin lot....David Smith is
hauling Christinas trees from Searsmont to
City point—John Gilmore has moved to
Belfast for the winter.Mrs. Warren
Johnson is in the Waldo County Hospital
for treatment.

seem to be the order of the day
vicinity. Friday Mrs. Maud Hogan
fell mi the store platform near her home
uid broke one bone in her left leg. Dr. B.

Accidents
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called and reduced tlie fract-

wu.s

quite comfortable at this writ>:*:■
w\
the youngest child of Mr.
ing.
ni l >ir>. r:vd Hasty fell into a pail of hot
wat*•’, scalding her severely. Dr. Hurd was

ure.
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*D.r i>

■:■1

n* *:
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There was an old-fashioned husking at
the home of Frank Mitchell at China Neck
Saturday evening. About 35 of his neighbors were present and in Ji hours they
husked out 1(55 baskets of as handsome
corn as was ever grown.
A supper was
then enjoyed and a most pleasant evening
passed.... Many of the farmers in this section are fortunate in having line apple
crops this fall. Mrs. Albert R. Ward gets
500 barrels from her orchard, Kben C.
Hailey 300 barrels, and 11. V Randall 250
barrels. Alfred Jones and son also get a
big crop and many others get 100 barrels or
more.
In this year of high prices such an
apple crop brings a very comfortable sum
of money into town.

;is

.h■ •:11 towards hi* home. Un the way
mad" a bolt into the dooryard of
F. 11. Ward and broke through the planka well is feet deep, and down they
ing
After a while the neighbors >uccedwen!
i Hi get* lag them out. hut on** was dead and
iln* < H.«
nearly so.Tuesday evening
l! _ginsaiid wife, accompanied by
Boss
i1. Hindis and sister Bessie, called on
M: li.i.i i. < lament and father, who have a
n
\u;'.p hi the woods on tlie K. ('. Hig>
f;un.. They were pleasantly enterta in- i 0ml their host served confectionary
:t:;.i c -ch nuts.Mr. and Mrs. Dillial are
■:11•
lamnig friends from Massachusetts.
Airs. 1 or! Coffin passed Saturday afternoon
with Mr*. 1). Id llurd.Mrs. Richard C.
Higgin* and daughter returned from FairMrs. Burton
tieid Wednesday evening
Dross and children returned from Bangor
and
Mrs. Carl
sutiinl.i) evening.Mr.
oiii:.
Pittsfield are guests of Mr. and
Mis ID:.!. Ames.Mr. and Airs. Will Libbj 1 sv-«; Saturday night at her old home,
Miiug fi o’li there to Belfast, where tliey inend to i■ass the w inter.
-Hi: i»■
:h >;•

....

IMT1

Mrs. F 1). Chase and little
Benjamin
in Belfast, shopping, recently—Mrs.
m
inn
Frost and Mrs. Andrew Myrick
last week and were
went to Portland
present at the session of the Rebekab Asi he latter was a delegate-Mr.
>em; \.
;iiih Mi s. < harles Sampson of Freedom were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. K. E. McCauslin
house looks
recent 1\—Bonald Chase’s
line in its new coat of paint. The work
done
Belfast
was
by
parties—Benjamin
Moulton from Montana, who has not been
home for 33 years, arrived in town several
da} > ago, much to the enjoyment of his
aged )mrents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 11. Moulton.
Fiank H. Button bought a valuable
colt oi E 11. Myrick of Troy last week....
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cornforih are the happy
parents of a baby boy, born Oct. 13th
Messrs. Whitehouse and Grant were in
Boston several days last week on business.
E. B. Chase and Fred Whitten are in
Boston for a number of days—Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Cates and little son Jamie of
Brook' spent last Sunday with her sister,
Mrs. Clara Button-The Crystal Spring
creamer} is undergoing extensive repairs.
Besides building on a piece 15 feet square
and nutting in a 3000gallon tank for water,
the} intend building a larger ice house and
lining needed repairs—E. T. Walker of
Belfast arrived in town recently to attend
a-meeting of the I. (>. <>. F., returning home
the following day— Bert Tozier of Clinton
made a living visit to his parents last week.
11 ;> much improved in health-A supper
umh-r the management of the ladies in the
village at the F. and A. M. dining hall a
few weeks ago proved in all respects a
great success.
The proceeds were for the
bmc-ir
our worthy pastor, Rev. C. W.
B"-". B\ several individuals contributing
over son was realized.
A large
£1 oo
crowd attended and the evening was enThe ladies in charge are
loyed h\ all.
ge;.• •! ai! \ congratulated upon the results of
then wi ik ...F. 11. Hunt received a few
.la\s ag • 17 Be Laval separators at this
s t he largest shipment to arsi at i'
I
rive at
Unity since the building of the
M. c. B. B—Mrs. Lizzie Blackstone of
Portland arrived at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Frank Chase, a short time ago.
After
a brief visit with hei people she returned
home, accompanied by her aged mother,
Mrs. Stevens, who will spend the winter
with her... Whitehouse, Grant & Tozier,
who recently bought a 400 acre lumber lot
n
Pixmont, have landed their engine and
noiler there and are very busy preparing
for the winter’s work—Frank Mussey is
doing quite a business farming this year.
Besides cutting a great amount of hay he
raised 3,000 bushels of potatoes on 5 acres
of ground. Can many Aroostook farmers
beat this?
son
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KKEEDOM.

The Maine Central Institute foot ball
Freedom to play the Academy
boys last Saturday afternoon. Both teams
played a fast game and the score was 5 to 5,
yet it was not altogether a satisfactory
game to watch. There was a great deal of
wrangling and lots of long waits. Without
a doubt the l’ittsfield boys
were in the
fault. They were not as familiar with the
.is
should
rules
have been and insisted
they
on an ilii-gal use of the bauds, for which
they were twice set back 15 yards. The
lirst touchdown was made by "Hand in the
lirst half after successive "gains by the
Freedom boys, w ho won the tossup
But
.m ine to the presence of some boys before
I he goal line this was taken back, although
much di'satislaction was expressed, Ilowever, l>> another good play Libby made a
seiond ouchdown, w hich stood. Freedom by
mistake touched the ball to the ground thus
giving tic Institute buys the right to
charge ami lost their try at goal. The half
dosed with the score 5 to 0 in favor of
Fi'-edom.
In the second half Freedom
kicked uii to i 'ittslield, but their man fumbled and lost the hall when tackled. The
Institute boys, however, got into the game
as they had not done before, and by end
runs nun died for Freedom’s goal at the
rate of id to 15 yards at a time.
But this
was evidently not fast enough for them, so
.lohiisun by a no yard run got a touchdown,
but failed goal. Following this was hard
line bucking on both sides, in which Freedom seemed to be the strongest. During
this Pittsfield made a punt of 25 yards.
Following is the lineup: Freedom— I lantern,
re.; Pendleton, rt.; Cushman, rg.; Johnson, c.; Rankin, Ig,; Whitten, It.; Larrabee,
le.; Ityder captaini, <jt.; Libby, rhb.; Rand,
I lib : Clement, fb.
Pittsfield—Piper, le.;
Kimball, It.. Richardson, Ig.: Allen, c.;
Bickford, rg.; Thurlow, rt.; Quinn, re.;

team came to

Sturtevant, <|b.; Gilley, lhh.; Johnson,
rhb. Sargent, (captain), fb. Touchdowns:
Libby, Johnson. Referee, Walker. Umpire, Cooper. Timekeepers, Farwell and
Buxton.
Linesmen, llarmon and Fickett.
Score, M. C. I„ 0; F. A., 5. Time, 15-minute halves....A. H. Sparrow shipped a carload of potatoes to Lowell, Mass., recently.
He is now buying cider apples... .1. II. Bellows of Chicago has returned from a hunting trip to Shirley. Charles Fowler of
Unity accompacied him and they succeeded in getting two deer each—The Juuior
class of Freedom Academy gave a social at
G. A. R. hall Thursday night, Oct. 26th.

usual it was a success—There was a
dance at the Grange hall Friday night_
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Bellows gave a
dinner Sunday in honor of Mr. Bellows’
brother, I. II. Bellows of Chicago. Twenty-six relatives were present. Mr. Bellows
left for Chicago Monday morning.
As

—

BAKER’S BREAKFAST COCOA

Daniel D. Stevenson, an old resident of
this place, died suddenly Tuesday morning,
Oct. 17tli, of neuralgia of the heart. Two
sons and three
daughters survive him.
His funeral was at the church Thursday
afternoon, Rev. T. R. Pentecost officiating.
The remains were taken to Freedom for
burial_The Sunday school will have a
concert at the church Sunday evening, Oct.
29th—H. C. McCorrison has started in to
peddle meat_Mrs. J. E. Hall returned
from St. Albans October lfitb... Miss Grace
White closed a very profitable term of
school in this district last Friday.
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SKAKSMONT.
Mrs. Salisbury and Mrs. Herrick of Camden were guests of Mrs. William Hrvant
last week. ..Mrs. Annie Haskell of Camden is visiting Mrs. Mary Bryant_Mrs.
Mary Packard has gone to Criehaven for a
brief visit-Mrs. G. B. Dyer and lier
father, If. H. Toothaker, have gone to Lawrence, Mass., for a two week’s visit_Mrs.
Georgia Hobbs of Camden was the guestof
the Farrar sisters last Sunday_Charles
Q. Brown went to Seven Hundred Acre
Island last week and bought a fine Hock of
sheep of Miss Cleveland_A. K. Paul of
Boston is in town
The Paul brothers
have piped their stock farm for water.
Last week they laid 5,000 feet of pipe and
built a stand pipe from which the water
will be forced up to the building by a hydraulic ram
Will Merrill has gone to
Taunton, Mass., and Charles Jones to Profor
the
vidence
winter
There will be a
harvest concert at the M. E. church Sunday evening, November 5th ...Mrs. Etta
Maiden has returned to her home in Pittsfield for a week.1. F. Burgess of Camden was in town last Sunday.The
friends of Mrs. Charles Cushman are pleased that she has so far recovered from lier
long illness as to he able to ride out.Mr.
Fred Tibbetts and Miss Lottie Tibbetts of
Belfast were the guests of Miss Marion
Bean last Sunday.
—

—

—

CKST1IE MONTYLI.l.K.

Leslie G. Thompson has been repairing
bis buildings. John Penney of Knox lmd
charge of the work_Mr. and Mrs. F. O.
Clement of Newport are visiting their parents-Miss Neva, a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Poland, who is attending Coburn Classical Institute, Waterville, was
one of
fifteen to secure a place on the
“honor list.” There were 150 competitors.
Those attaining a place oil this list may do
their studying at home, attending recitations only... Weldon A. Poland raised some
turnips this year that deserve mention.
Three of them only lacked three pounds of
weighing out a bushel. One weighed 22
lbs., one lfi and one It; pounds. George
Edmunds and Wesley Wentworth have returned home with their threshing machine,
having threshed about 15,000 bushels.
Bert Baker has the outside of his new shed
nearly completed. David Boynton has been
at work for him
Charles Palmer went to
.1. W. Wentworth’s last week to board.
Charles B. Thompson went to Belfast last
week on business
Mrs. Eliza Waterhouse
lias a copy of the Ulster County Gazette in
her possession, which was published at
Kingston, New York,on Saturday, January
4, 1800. It contains an account of the funeral
of George Washington, and the ceremonies
at the tomb at Mount Vernon.
Under the
heading, “Latest Foreign,” the news dates
from October 7th to October 24th.
And
here is a sample advertisement:
For Sate, the one half of a Saw Mill. With a
convenient place ior Building, lying in the town
of Kocihester. By the Mill is an inexnatistible
quantity of Pinewood.—And also, A Stout,
Healthy, Active, Negro Wench. Any person inclined to purchase, may know the particulars by
applying to John Schoonmaker, pm., at Rochester.
November

13,1799.

Established 1780

At the animal meeting of the Waldo and
Penobscot Agricultural Society the following officers were elected for the ensuing
year: President, Chas. II. Conant of Wiuterport; vice president, M. II. Ilaley of
Prospect; treasurer, Dr. E. C. Newcomb of
Newburg: secretary, Frank 11. Bowden of
Monroe; auditor, A. 1!. Mayo of Monroe;
trustees, Edwin Jenkins, Monroe; E. C.
West, Frankfort; Josiali Colson, Prospect;
T. I. lluxlord, llrooks; II. W. Murphy,
•Swanville; II. E. Ilaley, Winterport; I. E.
Putnam, Jackson; K. li. Morrill, Newburg;
C. W. Page, Ilampden; L. W. White, I)elniont_Quite a delegation of people went
from here to Portland to attend the convention of the Kebekahs. Among them were
Mrs. L. K. Simpson, Mrs. Blanche Nealley,
Mrs. Belle Palmer, Mrs. Wilder Parker,
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Nye, Mr. and Mrs.
George Palmer.Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Harmon will go to Bucksport November
7th to attend the wedding at the bride’s
home of their son Percy.Albert
Jlam of Alton and bis daughter, Mrs.
A. W. Sherburne of New Sweden, Me.,
were the guests of Mrs. Franklin Chase
Miss Edith Chase of Baring,
last week
Me., visited at Franklin Chase’s a few days
The Kebekahs gave a baked
recently
bean sociable Oct. 31st when a fine program
This is the first of a series
was rendered.
winter.Mrs. Fannie Clark
for the
She has
Shields is very sick at present.
the sympathy of her many friends—Several converts were baptized at Monroe Centre last Sunday as the result of a recent
revival_Mr. and Mrs. Charles Conant,
who have been spending a few weeks at
Indian Pond for a rest, have returned home.
_The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs.
Mrs. Horace
T. L. Clements Nov. 3
Webber visited her father in Belfast last
week.
—

—

..

OASTORIA.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bean ths

DORCHESTER, MASS.

::

::

At a Probate Court belli at Be fast within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of October, A. I). 1905.
4 certain instrument, purporting to be the last
A will and testament of Nathaniel N. Lewis,
late >f Winterport, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented tor probate
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a ropy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican
Journal, published at Belfast! that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second luesday of November next at teti of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not he proved. appro' od and allowed.
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas p. Hazeltine, Register.

Mrs. Otis Farrar is still slowly improving.
Mrs. James Dost of Knox Centre, who
spent four weeks in the Lewiston hospital,

a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the Countv of Waldo, on the 10th dav of Oc toA. D. 1905.
N. ALLEN, brother of Isaiah F.
Allen, late of Liberty, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying
that he may be appointed administrator of the
estate of sai l deceased.
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guests of Mrs.Albertie George
Sunday,
and Miss Minnie was at home from liangor.
.Mrs. George Henry Fisher, who has
been ill for several months, rode out to the
village one day last week.. .Fred C. Atwood
has returned from a hunting trip in northern Maine_Miss Millie Haley has returned from a visit in Malden, Mass_The Ladies’ Aid Society of Ellingwood’s Corner
are giving a series of entertainments which
are very successful, socially and financially.
.C. A. McKenney has been making extensive improvements upon his wharf property and is enlarging his mill_Mr. George
Rich went to Ranger recently to have an
operation performed on his eye and it proved to he successful.The Misses Dresser
of Bangor are the guests of Miss Marian
Grant-Victor Le Ban has gone to Dexter,
w here he has employment for the winter...
Edwin Boyington lias returned to Boston
after spending his vacation with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. E. II. Boyington.A.
\Y. Shaw, who recently had a serious illness, is able to be out again.Dr. A. E.
Baker has gone on a trip to New York, Boston and other places... Mr. George F. Snow,
who has been in very poor health for many
months, is being treated at Dr. S. C. Blaisdell’s hospital in New York and it is hoped
will be greatly benefited.Mr. George
Fierce closed his house for the winter last
Friday and has gone with his family to
New York.The High school basket ball
team have resumed their practice in Union
Ilall.Mr. G. 11. Dunton met with quite
an accident while getting out stumps in his
field last week, but has recovered from it...
Miss Louise McDonough is out again after
her recent illness.Cushing Chapter, 0.
E. S., was visited by Inspector Mrs. M. E.
Leacli and her husband from Bar Harbor
Monday night, Oct. Ititli, and also entertained visitors from the Chapters in Hermon
and Hampden. A fine supper was served
and a pleasant social time enjoyed.MO
and Mrs. Lewis Atwood have gone to Eastodrt to visit their son, L. C. Atwood.
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Burdock Blood Bitters will make a new
man or woman of you.

j

and Soft Bosoms.

Collars and Cuffs,

!

factory in the United

States.

MEN’S

RAIN PROOF COATS, Men and Boys.

AND BOYS’

ALL GRADES AND PRICES.

Custom Suits

From the Smithmade
new

To order from New York’s greatest tailoring
Co., Spencer Tracy Co." I guarantee the tit. I
car save you from §3.00 to §5.00 a suit.

Suspender Co., in all the

shades.

Rubber Celluloid Collars and Cuffs,
MEN AND BOYS.

F
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& P.

H.

GLOVES

Johnstown, N. Y.

Elegant Line of Men’s and Boys’
ALTMEN NECKWEAR
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Dress and Working Pants.
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Ordered, That notice thereof hem.
weeks successively, in The
Repuhlimn
newspaper published in Belfast. in
»

89.—In Court of Prohate
i,.
fast, on the 10th day ot «i.
Lucinda Campbell, administratrix
of Benjamin C. Campbell, late ,•
said County, deceased, having
j.r.
ond and final aecouLt of adm
estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof •(
weeks
in The Hepui u
newspaper published in Belfast
that all persons interested ma\
bate Court to be held at Belfast,
of November next, and show
have, why the said account slm
lowed.
GEO. E. JOH.N.-i
A true copy—Attest:
c h as. P. Hazklt nk

UNION SUITS.

I

make a specialty in
in all grades.

Insurance and Real

Estate,

Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler
Insurance and Inspection.
Security Bonds for Cashiers, Contractors, Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Keai estate bought and sold.

PATENTED

!

BUSHING.

ROLLER

CALVANIZING AND BLACKSMITH WORK, SHIP SUPPLIES.

Lamson & Hubbard

FOR SALE.
wOOD LOT IN KNOX, situated on
Qfv A£.Ki?
OV
Walker ridge. Address
E. H.

LEONARD,
Taunton, Mass.

Draw D

HOLLISTER'S

Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A
Medicine for
Busy

Busy People.

Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.

Carry

A specific,for C
mstipation.
and Kidnoy rroubie.;.

Indigestion. Live
Pimples. Eczema, Impure

Styles
an

*'>r!M-

assurance

copied but

often

are

of

a

NECKWEAR,

everything suitable for fall
may be found at

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of November next, at ten of the
clock before noon, aud show cause if any they
have, why the same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.

Dwight

P. Palmer’s,

Attest:
Chas. P.

Hazeltine, Register.

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of October, A. D. 1906.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Leonard P. Berrv, late
Liberty, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three w eeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that the? may
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on tne second Tuesday

A

Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me.

Row Boat
Lincolnville Beach. The
same by proving property

Fonnd_

owner can

have the

and^pa^big^cliarggs.

Lincolnville' Beach.

\I7ALD0 SS.—In Court of Probate held at Rel??
last, on the 10:li day <*t October, 19U5.
William E. Parker, administrator on the estate of
Betsey Kenney, late of Wlnterport, in said County, deceased, having presented his second and
final account of administration of said estate for
allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested mayatrer.dat a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14th day
of November next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true

copy—Attest:

('has. P. Hazkltini

Register.

1ITALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelVl fast, on the loth day ot October, 19(»5.
Lincoln N. Gilkey, administrator on t!
.-stato ot
Charles H. RamUett, late ot lslesb,»ro. m .-aid
County, deceased, having psesented hi> first and
final account of administration of s lid estate lor
allowance.
•-

At a Probate Court Meld at Belfast, within and
for the County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday of October, A. D. 1905.
4 certain instrument, purporting to be the last
/l will and testament of Catherine B. Conant,
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
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complete line of
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wear

Genuine made bv

quality and

Stiff and Soft hats
Also

box.

A full line of

equaled.

of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge,
A true copy. Attest:
Cham. P. Hazrltike, Register

Company, Madison, Wis.
GOLDEN nuggets for sallow people
K. II.

finish

Off

eents a

Holmstek V
Drito

Their

and

Ls,u^r:sl) Bowels, Headache
T;:i‘llHrea.,!!’
if s Rocky Mountain Tea in tab-

r>:
and Laclcaelu*.
1

faultless style.

County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
petition praying fora license to sell at public or
private sale and convey certain real estate of said
deceased, described in said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 14th day of November, A. D. 1905,
at ten

TELEPHONE 154.

with them

tate

OF

U. S. NAVY STANDARD.

BARTLETT, administrator of the esof Allred Jack, late of Monroe, in said

WALTER

MAINE.

MANUFACTURERS

Belfast.withm and for
tlie loth da\
Octo-

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 10th day of October, A. D. 1905.

DUPLEX ROLLER RISIIIM CO,
BELFAST,

at
<m

I
ly K
at
f El a t
late of Palermo, in sai«l< unt\ .-t Waldo, deceased, having presented
,etitio> pra\m_ l«*r a
license to seil at p .t*iic >>r private .-air ami convey certain real e>tao- I «;o 1 minor described in
said petition for the pot
sea therein named.
ordered. That the said petitioner give notice
to ;,li persons mter«>t» u i.\
fusing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal
-wspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
county, on the 14th day of November, A.I). 1905,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.

REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE .MILLION ASSETS.

Fall

County, deceased, having preset
final account of administration
allowance.

of

of November next, at ten of the clock before noon,
and show cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO.E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazfltine, Register.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
newspaper published in Bolfa-t. in said County,
that all persons intetested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belta-t on the 1-fth day
of November next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Cm as. P. Hazeltine, Register.
a

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belon the 10th day of October. 1905.
Jameson, administratrix on the estate
of Lydia L. Blake, late of Searsmont, in said
County, deceased, having presented her first and

WALDO
fast,
Emma L.

final account of administration of said estate for
allowance.

Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14th day
of November next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Chah. P. Hazeltine, Register.
NOTICE.
The subscrithat she has been

ber hereby gives notice
ADMINISTRATRIX’S

duly appointed administratrix of tne estate of
EMMA E. BACHELDER, late of Northport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de-

mands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement.and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
GEORGIA E. BACHELDER.

Northport, September 12. 1905.--Sw4<>

;

Ordered, That notice thereof
weeks successively, in The Kepi
a newspaper published in Belfast

that all persons interested mas
bate Court, to be held at Belfasi,
of November next, and show re
have, why the said account shon'.i
CEO. E. JOHN
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazel
1T7ALDOSS.- In Court of In
V7 fast. <in the lOtli day n|
Atwood 8. Foster, administrator
William Cunningham, late
t
County, deceased, having pro-.final account of administration
allowance.

Ordered, that notice thereni
weeks successively, in The lb ;
newspaper published in I• 11.
that all persons interested it;,.,
bale Court, to be held at Be taot November next, and show
have, why the said account
GF< >. E. JO!
A true copy. Attest:
Chas P. Haze;
ALI >0 88.—In Court of 1
M
last, on the 10th da\
Frank i. Pendleton and A ft
administ rators de bonis non.u r
ed on tire estate of Daniel s
Sear-port, in sai'l County, do.
sented their first account
t
said estate for allowance,
Ordered, That notice then-,
weeks successively, ii the lb
a newspaper published in IleH
that all persons interested ina\
bate Court, to be held at Belta"f November next, and show
have, whv the said account sh"'ib
GEO. E. Jol
A true co]. y. Attest:
Chas. I\ Haze?

VtJ

■

.—in c-.iirt <4 p,i ai.i m *
V?
fast, on the 10 th da\ "t
KINGSBEIIY It. CROCKETT,
the estate <»f Ann li t’rock* ;
Springs, in still County, dee.-a-.ed his first account of admin:
estate f<>r allowance.

Ordered, That notice there* t
weeks successively, in The R*
a newspaper published in Bell i'
that all persons interested ma\
hate Court, to be held at Belfast
of November next, and sh<>v\
have, why the said account
lowed.
GEORGE E .lun
A true copy. AttestChas. P. HA’/.V

■

_

Probate Court field at
for the County Waldo, on
her, A. 1). 1905.

At a

Belfast, within and
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Kish, minor and heii

extra

sizes
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at
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\I7ALDO 88.—In Court of Prob;.
w
fast, on the loth day of
Frank E. Whitcomb, administrate
of Orilla A. Whitcomb, late of p,

Ij'REl)

A

i:

ROBBINS, a'hnini'ii

of Mary Robbins, late .4
County uf Waldo, deceased, hapetition praying for a license i*
private sale ami convey certain
deceased, described m sai<l pen:

poses lIn rein named.
<
frdered, That the said petite a
all persons interested fo
order t** bt puldished In.
iu,
the Republican Jo’it m.:m-v
Belfast, that they m is aj ;• a- .to fie lu Id at Belfast. \vi; ii u .*
on the 14th day .4 N- \* ml
a
of the cluck ln-fur*
a
*i:* 1
they ha\*-. why th* pi..v*-r .t
should not l*e grant.
(,EO. 1 4 < HI
A true <■* pAttest
Cl! AS. P. II A/t I
•*■

hMINlsTKA IMPS
Probate Court held
the County of Waldo.
ber, A. D. 1905.

At a

Direct from the factory in all grades—extra
sizes, and shorts and stouts for the fat man.

Boys.

FRED ATWOOD,

held

at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Cham. r. Hazkltim- Register.

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR
Men’s and Boys' Overcoats and Reefers,
Heavy Duck Coats and Woolen Sheep
Skin Lined.

Court

ORLANDO

AT A BARGAIN.

received

inmate

for the County of Waldo, on the 10th dav of
October, A. D. 1905.
E. FROST, guardian of Ethola w.
Frost of Belfast, in said County of Waldo,
having presented a petition praying for a license
to sell at private sale and convt y certain real estate of said ward, described in said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within ami for said
County, on the 14th day of November, A. 1). 1905,

50 Men’s Overcoats

Special |

Dress Suit Cases from $1.25 to $5. Just

and

MAY
graying

At a

Fur Caps and Gloves, for Men and Women,
Woolen Gloves and Mittens, Domestic Hand
Made Leather Gloves and Mittens. Woolen
Collarettes in all colors and grades.

UMBRELLAS, Men’s

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the loth dav of
October, A. I) 1905.
I. RICHARDS of Searsport, in said County of Waldo, having presented a petition
that her name may he changed to May I.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a mpv of this
older to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may
appear at a Probate
Court, to beheld at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 14th day of November. A. D. 1905,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, to
any they have, why the prayer of saiil petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Ciias p. Hazeltine, Register.

SWEATERS,

MEN’S AND BOYS’ BRACES

Pain may go by the name of rheumatism,
neuralgia, lumbago, pleurisy. No matter
what name the pains are called, Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea will drive them away.
35 cents Tea or Tablets. R. H. Moody.

Energy all gone? Headache? Stomach
out of order? Simply a case of topid liver.

received, in Stiff

The largest line of Sfiirts.
in the city, from the largest

RUBBER COArS, OIE COATS & HATS

WELLMAN
The North Troy Reading Club will meet
with Mrs. Ueorgie Woods Nov. 10th—The
Ladies’ Aid meeting at Mrs. A. C. Myrick’s
last week was well attended and greatly enjoyed. The next meeting will be with Rev.
J. C. Lamb Nov. 8th-The W. C. T. U.
will meet with Mrs. A. C. Myrick Nov. 7th.
_The Scattergood branch of Sunshine
Society met with Mrs. J. L. Kagley Nov.
1st_There will be a quarterly meeting at
the Troy Corner church Nov. 5th. Last
Sunday the pastor, Rev. C. W. Ross, gave a
line and interesting sermon on “Proportionate and Systematic Giving.” The subject
was chosen by a member of the W. C. T. U.
_Mr. John Whitney of Winthrop, who
for the past few years has leased his farm
at the Centre, has now sold it to Mr. C'lias.
Mrs. John Whitney, who has
llersey
been visiting old friends and neighbors, returned to her home in Winthrop last Thursday_Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler of Oakland
were the guests of their cousin, Mrs. A. C.
Myrick last week_P. J. Wright is spendWarren Bering a few days in Lewiston
ry and family have moved to Pittsfield
Frank Piper is visiting relatives in Rockland_Mr. and Mrs. Horace Taylor of
Plymouth and Mrs. Lizzie Ward were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Hopkins last
week-Mr. and Mrs. 15. K. Bagley of
Pittsfield spent Sunday and Monday with
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Howes.... Mrs. Robert
Knowles, Frank Seaver and Mrs. R. 11
Ward were under the doctor’s care las
week_The many friends of Mrs. M. FLeathers and Mrs. Margaret Parsons deept
ly regret that on account of poor health
they have closed their house here and will
spend the winter with friends in Massachusetts—The common schools in town
will reopen next Monday after a two weeks
vacation. Clarence Walker of Swanville,
who taught at the Centre, was not onlyvery popular as a teacher, but with all with
whom he associated, and he has been engaged for next term_Threshers are on
the “war path.” As many farmers object
to gasolene they are obliged to wait, and
farmers wives especially are glad wheu
threshing is over_Among those who will
patronize the new telephone line are
Messrs. R. H. Ward, Chester Hillman,
Truman Cook, Horace Gerald, Daniel
Shaw, William Barker, Melville Stevens,
Harry Rollins, J. W. Linscott, C. O. Wyman, and probably others not yet heard
from.

Ordered, That thesaid petitioner'give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to he published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal,a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County,on the 14th day of November, A. D. 1905,
at ten of the clock before noon and Miow cause
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not he granted
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest :
Chas. p, Hazeltine, Register.

MONARCH SHIRTS
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WALTER BAKER & CO. I*!™!
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The fall session of the Mt. Waldo S. SAssociation was held at the Congregational
church Oct. tilth with a line program and a
good attendance_Mrs. John Cunningham
died at tlie home of her daughter, Mrs. Lowe,
in West Winterport Monday morning, after a
short illness.
She leaves two sons and two
daughters to mourn their loss.Two new
citizens arrived in town last week. One line
boy arrived at Mrs. Daisy Butler’s Friday
and another at Mrs. James Grant’s Thursday night.Mr. U. M. Lamb of Camden
spent a week with his daughter, Mrs. 1'. C.
George, recently.Mr. Frank Hardy has
let his farm and will probably go to Rockland, where he has a good position ottered
1 im.
llis family will occupy the Dillaway
bouse owned by E. M. Hall_Mr. William

preaSifed hu'i,

administration

successively,

right.

Sold in &-Ib. and /4-lb. Cans, FULL WEIGHT

—

—

it’s all

—

—

of

lowance.
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Miss Phoebe Pendleton left Friday for
Boston, where she will enter the New England Conservatory of Music. Miss Alice
Pendleton joined her Monday fora month’s
visit in Boston_Mrs. Mark P. Pendleton
and Mrs. Ambrose Hatch spent a few days
in Bangor last week
Owing to the kindness of Mr. Draper, who has given the
will
music
money,
very soon be introduced
into all the schools. Mrs. Hatch will be
the special teacher—Augustus Gilkey is
in Boston for the winter_Mr. Martin
Coombs has been visiting his parents in
town_Six or seven of the teachers will
attend the convention in Portland, Oct. 2Gth
to 28th_The High school boys are forming a basket ball team. The owners of
Union hall have kindly given the use of
that hall for the team, the team to become
responsible for any damage done by them

—

Camden has accepted the proposition of
Mr. J. C. Si raw hr idge, a summer resident,
to build a macadam road the entire length
of Mechanic street to the village at his own
expense if the town would put in the culverts and gutter and maintain the road.
Such a road as he contemplates would cost
about 8b,o00. At a special town meeting,
held Oct. 17th, the town voted to appropriate
81050; 8750 for a culvert on Mechanic street
and 830" for work necessary on Free streets
The finishing building of II. L. Alden’s
oakum mill was destroyed by fire, Oct. 25th.
The other buildings and a small part of the
machinery were saved. The loss was $5000,
uninsured.
The lire originated in the
oakum dust room from a spark thrown
from a machine.

ty, deceased, having

account

WALDO

hichest awards in

ISLKSRORO.

ami passed through a very severe surgical
operation, has returned home and her family and friends are now happily anticipating
her entire recovery-Mrs. Darius Holbrook, after a long and painful illness, passed away Oct. 25th. The funeral services
Mrs. Holbrook
were held at the ohl home.
was patiently and faithfully cared for darher
illness
her
long
husband, who is
ing
by
\V.
now left alone in his declining years
T. Kenney of Taunton, Mass., is spending a
two week’s vacation with his brother-inlaw, H. L. Aborn.... Mrs. K. 11. Leonard of
Taunton, Mass., is visiting Her father,
.Moses Kelley
Charlie Elliott of Lyon,
Mass., is spending a two weeks’ vacation
with his father, W. 1). Elliott, and other
Mrs. (5. A.
relatives and friends in town
Ingraham lias a flock of 13 handsome geese.
_Charles Ayer of Belfast has bought the
E. J. Blood mare. C. \V. Sliorey of Waldo
is handling her a few weeks for Mr. Ayer.

W‘Kt£ ?8?hrt

that all persons interested
may ar,.
bate Court, to be lit Id at Belfast
of November next, and show
have, why the said account should „
GEO. E. .JOHNSA true copy. Attest:
Chas. P.
Hazei/iine,

FINEST IN THE WORLD

ualldale.

CHINA.

and made the little sulferer as

Saturday mornpossible.
11,g 1: miiiu Parsons sold a pair of steers to
riiinl
Ward, who yoked them up and
.mu

|frt?e[

pottos America’s Higfjesit

—

TliOll NDIKE.

:n

Charles B. Thompson hauled some of his
red oak lumber to Belfast last week and
sold it at the Mathews Bro’s factory....
George Edmunds and Wesley Wentworth
will finish threshing this week
Winslow
Jaquith is building a henhouse—Mary
Wentworth visited her aunt, lluldah Ramsay, last Saturday and Sunday_The
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gilpatrick
extend congratulations on the arrival at
their home of a ten-pound boy.
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by gives notice that she has
pointed executrix of the last will
DOLLY KENDALL, latent' W
in the County <>t Waldo, decease
bonds as the law directs
All \
demands against the estate of
are desire 1 to present the same
and all indebted thereto are reqn.
payment immediately.
INK/ K 1
Winterport, October 10 HM>6
NOTICE
The sub
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pointed administrator of the estate ot
ABNER C. OREFN, late of Ti
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desired to present the same for settlen
all indebted th ereto are requester! to n
ment immediately.
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the estate of
EMMA F. BICKFORD, late of Hun
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FOR SALE
Remington Typewriter
In good repair and cheap, (/as!
payment. Inquire of
OKRIN J. DICKEY, Helfa

allowed in

IN OLD MENDOZA.
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A FRESHMAN AT U. OF M. I

AST EARTHQUAKE.
■i

Correspondence of flic Journal.]
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A HARD ROW

\iM>/..\, Argentina, Sept, is,
pie most attractive spot in Men
deed tlie only one that remained
oil during the last great eartliis the Alemada or public
protnedh its rows of line old poplars
the principal walk, beside
lows a dearcold stream, brought
from tlie near by mountains.
ied about under the trees are

And a long pull describes the pathway
woman afflicted with female weakof
ness unless she is under the care of a
.1 » tor ho has had successful experience
in tin* treatment of such cases or else has
found the right remedy which can be
stiffly used independently of the doctor.
f orty years ago. Ur. R. V. Pierce found
that women were being grossly maltreated mainly through ignorance and
carelessne>s. and he determined to devote
himself to study and research till he
found the real cause of their suffering
and a proper remedy for it.
}!• fnuml it. and dug from Nature’s
Laboratory, the earth. .Nature’s remedies
for woman's weaknesses and ailments.
Ilf found in Lady's Slipper root, Black
Cohosh root, rnicorn root. Blue Cohosh
root and Golden Seal root, the required
ingredients.
Tie remedial virtues of these he extracted. combined and preserved by his
own peculiar non-alcoholic, glyceric process's, and the compound is now known
the world over, as Dr. Pierce’s Favorite

u.untly carved benches, which
upied at all hours by lounging

male and female. Near
■ranee to the Alemada is a much
cd institution- a little mud hut
ii
an
enterprising Chilian is
ig a fortune by the manufacture
ream, with the aid of snow-ice
down from tlie Andes.
Ala greater amount of eonfectiononsunted in Spanish-Aiueriea,
"rtion to the population, than
•ie else in the world, ices as we
in are very rare delicacies and
'.ms,

I

Prescription.

•fore the more highly appreci:t is customary to end every
Hi sweet-meats in some form—
•

called here,
or candied fruit,
infections and a hundred dam-

they
preserved
as

■

"Th** wearing of corsets too tight seemed
to have brought on an a!>dominal pressure,
weakening the ligament* and resulting in
displaeemont. which troubled me until i was
not tit to walk, and at tones could baldly
stand.” writes Mr*. Beverly Sitgreaves, of 1-4
Fulton St.. Sail Francis-’o. Cal. "\ neighbor
advised me to try Pr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
Before the first Bottle was used
I
felt much better.
Improvement went
steadiL on. and within four months 1 was
like a new and well woman on«*e more.
I
am now perfectly well and strong, and extremely grateful to you for your blessed
remedy a boon to sink women.”
A Great Doctor Book Free.
Send til oneeont stamps to I)r. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo.
N. V.. to cover mailing and he will send
you a free copy of his lOoS-page Common
S-uoe Medical Adviser, pa per-covered.
Cloth-covered ill stamps.

are

substantial triiles that require
and skill in the preparation.
: i hem are made in the convents
ms, and are sold to the public
the confectionery stores or by
application. Tlie South Amerim wife does
not vex her soul
her beauty by toiling in the
during ail the fruit season,
uiwherries to grapes, “putting
annual •J.’iii cans Tlie village
j ot good housekeeping in tiie
mr does she adopt the Northern
■ man’s
way of sending to her
an order for a liberal supply of
•Hies, pickels and preserves; but
ironizes tlie nuns from day to
cording to tlie quantity and
required, and gets a better arless money, always fresh and
with no risk or bother about it.
■ ie

■

title Sisters
iirk

anrl

are

nrpnarp

very

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the
best and safest laxative for the use of
delicate women.

evidence of

ingenious

mnnv

fnrma of

which arc wholly unknown
North. For example; perhaps
first swell dinner party in Ar-

es

you
surprised to see a tray,
with hard-boiled eggs, brought
desert, and may feel inclined to
•
your nose at them, figuratively
•ig-especially when the hostess,
are

liis senses for nothing
whatever was left of the city but a
of poplars in the Aianieda—nothing but the familiar peaks of the Andes
to assure him that the scene of desolation was not a dream.
Some time next day he was found by
a neighbor who had been away at his
distant estancia when the earthquake
occurred and was now searching the
ruins to see whether any of his friends
remained alive. About forty poor fellows in similar plight had been rescued
and were sheltered in a mud hut near
the Alameda until help could come
row

I

couple from Buenos Ayres.

Senor Aldarracin
learned how his wife and little
son and two lovely daughters died—
But, having sensibly
sugar.
led to "do as the Romans when only that they were all together when
e” you discover that the white the church tumbled down and the
served each guest with
pours over them

i

a

a

syrup of

never

bogus eggs is composed ruins were immediately wrapped in
ions blanc-mange. and the yolk flames from the altar candles. Afterwards many charred
skeletons and
u orange jelly, egg shells having
portions of human forms—headless
-cd for moulds.
'-adful thing to which Mendoza trunks, arms, legs, skulls—were found
ct, in common with all the protruding from beneath masses of
regions from Colombia to Cape masonry, but among the multitude
the terremoto, or earthquake, that crowded San Domingo that liesta
not one was saved alive.
very day or two threatens dis- night,
Fannie B. Ward.
v
slight tremblings of the earth,
isionaily fulfills its evil promises
ral shaking-up. (ine soon belecustomed, but never indift'erthe sound ot dishes clattering
nelves. the sight of doors mysFor Infants and Children.
swaying and the feeling of
uid heaving beneath one's feet, The Kind You Have
: he
sleeping giant below were
over in his bed.
the people
Bears the
here and know from sad exof
Signature
what an earthquake means
•h more frightened by these
rations than are unsophistiThe Youth’s Companion in 1906.
angers, and they make a grand
hie plaza at the iirst alarm; and
During moo The Yotth's Companion
-hint the trembling is over the will publish in 52 weekly issues
these

>
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CASTOR IA

Always Bought

d cathedral bells toll a solemn
.riving for danger past. There
been any great earthquake here
hat of about forty years ago.
shook down the entire town and
nine-tenths of its population in
is
Few traces of that devastation- visible, for the Mendoza
is a new city, built a little to
ward of its former site, mostly

7

possessions acquired at that seaand dear to the heart of the college
student.
Somehow, track work did not appeal
to you in the least, and you decided to
leave that branch of athletics out of
your college course. Basketball was
beginning to be the center of athletic
interest by this time, and at the urgent
request of the manager you got out to
try for your class team, although your
prep school had never gone in for that
sport much, and it was almost a new
thing to you. It did not remain so long,
however, and you spent many evenings
hard at it in the gym.
The question of a Freshman banquet
was being agitated by the great minds
of the class, and numerous class meetings were necessary for consultation
and the forming of definite plans. The
question, “to be or not to be,” was settled by an overwhelming vote in the
alii rmative, and any number of schemes,
thought by their originators to be the
only way of carrying out the affair with
new

son

50

special articles contributed by famous men
and women—travellers, essayists, soldiers,
sailors, statesmen and men of affairs.

ruction began, the government
find a single heir, or claimant,
a If of four-fifths of trie families
Mendoza. In order to realize
'.ich a calamity means, which
cur
again at any moment, 1
een interviewing some of the
tizens who survived the earthof forty years ago.
Senor Alii. a well-known Mendozian, says
iie great
terremote occurred
Ash
'.;10 in the evening oi
-day. His wife and children had
vesper in tiie church of Santa
go, and lie sat in the patio of
i»e
conversing with a friend,
uddenly a rumbling noise was
ind in less than one minute, in
nkling of an eye, the whole city
:h a deafening crash.
How long
.ained insensible under tiie ruins
ionie lie does not know.
On reg consciousness
lie found that
ids legs was broken and that a
beam, fallen across his chest,
him to tiie ground and caused
•ivable pain.
Through a crevice
broken walls lie could see the
that raged within a short dissteadily creeping toward him,
was too weak to free himself
iidly cared to live believing that

family had perished (which
to be the case,) and that he was

V
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111
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prayed to die quickly, before
■ various
rats and vermin of all
that infest the place should find
it entombed among thousands of
ictims under six feet of adobe.
ie sank
into insensibility and
in! revived again the sun was
brightly and the conllagration
ited—but an awful stillness re'l. the stillness of death. Even
k of a dog would have been wei'I the wail of anguish from some
’iilferer; but not a sound broke
nee, except now and then a low
ig oi the earth, always followed
resh shower of falling bricks—
shocks continued at frequent
is tor more than a month. The
of his situation was increased
surning thirst and the delirious
of fever, relieved only by merOn
eriods of unconsciousness.
ird day lie beard human voices
•died with all his strength for asce.
The first man who approach1
-plied by a kick and a coarse inmen Don Albarracin begged him
: move the beam under which he lay,
~

his comrade with no more hurnauimr.nded to know what he would
to
b
be released. They were of the
; a rous gangs of gaueho banditti
"ere attracted like birds of pray
die scene of disaster, and liaving
the (lames afar off on the pampa
come in search of booty,
dr. Albarracin remembered the gold
*l ri
in his pocket, and as the rubbish
ditr which he was pinned prevented
rascal from stealing it, they drag’'f| him
out, stripped him and left him
Jllie upon a pile of debris. By this
;llu- lie was nearly starved and his
men leg in a frightful condition.
hUing what he believed to be a last
’°®
around, he almost doubted the
;

notes on current events and discoveries
the held of science and natural history.

in
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bright ami amusing anecdotes, items of
strange aud curious knowledge, poems and
sketches.
This is what The Companion offers its
readers during 1900. And the quality of it
is fully equal to the quantity. The paper is
interesting without being sensational,
bright without being flashy, elevating and
strengthening without being prosy—a paper
for every member of the family.
A full announcement of the new volume
will be sent with sample copies of the paper
The new subto any address on request.
sci iber for 1906 w I10 sends $1.75 for the new
free
all the rereceive
will
once
volume at
maining issues for 1905, including the
ComThe
Double Holiday Numbers; also
panion’s “Minutemen” Calendar for 1906,
lithographed in twelve colors and gold.
TDK YoUTHN COMPANION,
Boston, Mass.
144 Berkeley. Street,

Nature needs only a T.ittle Early Kiser
now and then to keep the bowels clean, the
liver active, and the system free from bile,
headaches, eonstipatiou, etc. The famous
little pills “Early Kisers” are pleasant in
effect aud perfect in action. They never
gripe or sicken, but tone and strengthen
the liver and kidneys. Sold by It. 11. Moody.
The Next Council Meeting.

__

The next meeting of Gov. Cobb and his
council will take place at Augusta Nov.9,instead of the liith as originally intended.
This is done for the convenience of Gov.
Cobb, who has some personal engagements
for the week following. At the meeting it
is expected that the award of the State
priotiug contract will be made.
No matter how long you have had the
cough; if it hasn’t already developed into
consumption, Dr. Wood's Norway l’ine
Syrup will cure it.

1 The
similating the Food andRegulating the Stomachs awlBowels of

4lx. Senna.

Itl.on..!.

with the

-U.l

college

which says.

r.

proverb i

"It is a poor letter which
reinforcements in the

brings no check,”

thought of that banquet overwhelming the touch of homesickness
aroused by your father’s departure.
the

!

Bi

Sear

Some
had left college carefully
chaperoned by unsuspecting upper
classmen, who were left behind in various ingenious w-ays.
Some had come
by electr'cs from Orono, others had

boarded local “scoot” trains at either
Orono or Webster, while a few had had
pressing engagements in Old Town
where their business had immediately
taken them to the station, there to
board the Bangor-bouud train.
By hook or crook the class was
there, practically to a man, and with
joy radiating from their faces they
boarded the train in a body, to the
amazement of the east bound pasIt
sengers already ensconsed there.
was the last train out that day, and a
warm welcome was awaiting the party
in Ellsworth. The class was there, the
Sophomores were not “on,” and the
train was a temporary paradise, “where
the Sophomore ceased from troubling,
and the Fresbmen was at rest.”

French Water Colors in

Bristle,
al

;

Tubes, 10c.

Color) Paper,

Sketching and Linen Canvas
or by the yard.

smooth and

f

Higgins' Drawing Ink, all colors.

I
ff

Academy Boards, Retouching Varnish. Pastels, Oil Colors, etc etc.

I

Clanfod Sugar

Whirryrtavor

/

Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and Loss OF SLEEP.

POOR & SON,

For Over
Thirty Years

Facsimile Signature oP
NEW YORK.
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STATE OF MAINE.
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT IN VA« AT ION.
Waldo ss
Belfast, October 24. a. i>. 1905.
Upon the annexed libel, it is ordered by me.
the undersigned, a justice of said couit. that
notice be given to the libelee by publishing an
attested copy of the same, or an abstract thereof
together with this order thereon, three weoks
successively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper printed in Belfast, in the County of Waldo,
the last publication to he thirty days .it ha-t before the next term of said court, to bo li'hoeu at
Belfast, within and tor said a nty. >i t-he first
n -lad
Tuesday of January next, that In* ma>
i"to,
there appear in said Comt ami aim\\' \
if lie see fit.
Wm. r. WIIlTKHOl -1
Justice Supreme Judi-T a' <'■ art
on.
A true copy of libel ami ordei oi o.ou \ :
ik
IT LEST ON MAIMIN'
Attest:
3w43

Laxative

^^k flkl

I
+

Original

Dated Oct. 20.1905.
Signed and sworn to before me this 20th day of
October, 1905,
W. H. McLELLAN,
Justice of the Peace,

the phlegm, draws out the inflammation ♦
relieves the feverish conditions, removes *
the cause of the Cough, and strevi^ .hens Y
the lungs and bronchial tubes.
*

trade

a

that ever since said time she lias conducted herself towards said libeilee as a faithful, true and
affectionate wife, but that said libeilee regardless of his marriage covenant and duty on or
about the 18th day of December A. D. 1899, uttercontinued said
ly deserted your libellant and has
desertion for more than three consecutive years
next prior to the tiling of this libel and up to the
present time be has contributed nothing to iier
support and she has not heard from him directly
or indirectly for more than five years, and that
the residence of said libelle is unknown to your
libellant and cannot be ascertained by reasonable diligence.
Wherefore she prays that a divorce from Her
husband may be decreed.
ORA BYERS.

J

Kennedy’sLaxativeHuueyaiidTarcuts

a

The first dose will relievo Croup c
♦
the Cough, and produce quiet rest a
*
refreshing sleep. Look forthe Hone Bee
and Red Clover Blossom ori every b. r e. 1
at *
Put up in 25c, 50c and $1.00 Bottl
*
the laboratory of E. C. DeW.
Chicago, U.S. A.
>

on

BYERS of Belfast in said County of Waldo
on the tenth day
Waldo County,
1899, at
May
Maine, she was married to Fred W. Byers at
Belfast by George Sherman Mills, a clergyman:

Kennedy’s Laxative Honey and Tar $
cures all Coughs and assists in expelling ♦
Colds from the system by gently r loving t
the bowels. Contains no opiate, is per- |
fectly harmless, an ideal remedy for ♦
children, tastes good.
J

'The

of Waldo ami State of Maine

Tuesday of January, A. 1). 1000.

of

^

Departure

County
the first

OltArespectfully
represents that
A. D.
Belfast in

TUB OCMTAWR MMMNV. NSW YORK CITY.

t

stretchers

on

Gold and Silver Paint.

A perfect Remedy forConstipa-

Cough Syrup

Searsport Coal Co. Lumber,
WE ARE READY TO RECEIVE ORDERS FOR

CLOSING OUT SALE.

Chestnut, Stove and Egg Anthracite Coal
$7.25 PER TON DELIVERED.
6.85 PER TON AT WHARF.
A discount of 25 cents per ton will be

10

in

I
1
i

given

for cash

days.

SEARSPORT COAL CO.

All kinds long lumber, spruce, hemlock, pine, hard wood and clapboards.
Also saw dust and prepared hard w ood,
s ove length, sold at mill or delivered
any part ot Belfast or Seatsport on
short notke
Telephone at residence,
25 Congress St., Belfast. Call 30-1 I
H. C. PITCHER
24tf

Searsport, August 10,1905.—32tf

bfcLhAM

Solomon

Islands.

London, Oct. IS. According to advices
received here today the American ship
Before you were far on your way, you Susquehanna of Bath, Me., has been abandoned at sea, and the crew landed on the
met one of your own fraternity class- Solomon islands, off the northeast
coast of
mates, who joined you with a knowing Australia. The Susquehanna left Nehouo,
New Caledonia, on Aug. 23, and was bound
grin and recited for your benefit the to Delaware breakwater.
story of how he came down on the car
The Susquehanna was commanded by
with a Sophomore, to do some errands,
Capt. E. A. Watts of Thomastou, Me., and
how
he
had
eluded
his
and
companion shipped a portion of her crew from New
York, from which port she sailed to Tsintau,
and escaped from his vigilent eye.
China, with case oil. From China she sailed light to New Caledonia, where she loadBy the time the station was reached, ed
chrome ore for Delaware. She was inFreshmen were fairly crowding the sured, but the mount is not known.
The
Susquehanna, when comparatively
platform, and were arriving every
new, left San Fra cisco with 5100 tons of
minute from different directions. Eacli wheat, the
largest e .igo ever carried out of
had Ids story to tell of how lie managed that port by a ship, a? d beat all her rivals
to get away without arousing the suspicions of the “wily Sophomores,” who

Sable, Lyons’

Hair and other Brushes

Waterman Water

Ron, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea

j

Lost

CtvtionaleSbfo+

WtfpSead-

!

floating her,” he said,

Susquehanna

of

1

*■

teppenrunt

ABANDONED AT SEA.
Ship

I

sizes.

I

Rock'lU Smltt-

j

1

version of the

in

is

PRICES-

Black

Sable,
Camels’

1

*

Anise Seed

“and 1 guess that’s about all I
to say.
I’m pretty tired,
and
1 propose to get'a great
though,
big night’s sleep tonight to make up I
for a little 1 have lost during the past !
week.
I.ouis Rosenthal, representing I
the underwriters, had more to say for
Pillsbury. ‘You cannot say too much
in favor of Captain Pillsbury,’ he said.
It is not very often that a liner jammed hard and fast, as t lie Alameda
was, on the rocks in a strait where the
tides race in and out as they do in the
Golden Gate ever comes to her dock
again as the Alameda has. It cuts our
loss in two.”

modestly,

there

1

Ked

/*=$«• afOUlJ^SMVaPmmR
f^nydcm Seed'
v

since the vessel first went on the
The floating of the vessel saves
the
underwriters approximately
$150,000. She was insured for $262,500,
and the underwriters estimate that
they will be saved that much after the
expenses of floating, docking and putting the vessel into lirst-elass shape for
sea again.
Captain Pillsbury had little
to say for himself.
“We have worked hard and we have

succeeded

Helfast, all at surprising

rough.

rocks.

that

shown in

T LOW

Bears the

I Signature

Promotes Digestion.CheerPuFness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium.Morphine norMineral.
Not Narcotic.

to

out for

I

ever

Water Color Boxes from 10c. to $12.00.

day

lovely plan you had
slipping away. However, you took the goods the ffods provided and boarded the car for Bangor
in the middle of the morning with a
light heart, and a lighter pocket book.
not use

thought

...

Kind You Have Artists Goods

I Always Bought

AYfcgetable Preparationfor As-

Margaret A., widow of the late Edwin L.
died very suddenly Oct. 20th at
her home in Union. She was the
daughter
of Daniel and Ellen Sullivan of
Appleton
and married Edwin L. Thompson of
Union,
a member of the well-known firm of
carriage manufacturers, Wingate, Simmons &
Co. She was a prominent worker in the
\v. C. T. U. and a member of Orient
Chapter 0. E. S. She leaves three sous to mourn
their loss, Dr. George W. Thompson of
laftville, Ct., Hon. E. M. Thompson of
Augusta, clerk of the House of Representatives and Richard H. Thompson of lioston
also four sisters, Mrs. M. F. Hanley and
Mrs. A. 11. Newbert of Rockland, Mrs. j
A. Harrington of lioston aud Mrs. F J
Oakes of New York City. Funeral services were held at her late residence in
Union.

question about that part of it: but it
rather disappointing that you
was

We offer the largest and most complete
line of

Porjtafen^andChildren^

Thompson,

business for .a few hours, and would
like to see you there. Toil did not
quite know whether to be pleased or
disgusted. Of course you would be
glad to see your dad—there wasn’t any

Son Lost Mother.
were, this time, as unsuspecting as the
“Consumption runs in our family, and most timid Freshman could have dethrough it I lost mj mother,” writes E. B. sired. This boy had come down on an
Reid, of Harmony, Me. "Eur the past live
of a errand for a Sophomore, who was paryears, however, on the slightest sign
Cough or Cold, l have taken Hr. King’s
ticular about having the required artiwhich
for
Consumption,
New Discovery
iias saved me from serious lung trouble.” cle that evening, and who, having no
His mother’s death was a sad loss for Mr. spare time that afternoon, had sent his
Reid, hut he learned that lung trouble must Freshman roommate for it. A smile
not he
neglected, aud how to cure it.
of perfect satisfaction illumined the
Quickest relief ami cure for coughs and
colds. Price 50c and $1.00; guaranteed at
face of this boy, and even the prospect
bottle
Trial
store.
drug
K. II. Moody’s
of unlimited duckings could not dampfree.
_______
fails to en his joy, as he thought of the many
Every ounce of food you eat that
It turns the times he had “hoed out,” gone down for
digest does a pound of harm.
This not only deentire meal into poison.
tissue- the mail, and made trips to Bangor.
prives the blood of the necessary
Kodo! The worm, with an extatic wiggle of
building material, but it poisons it
It
Dyspepsia l ure is a perfect digestant.
glee, had turned! Some of the fellows,
digests the food regardless of tlie condition
to
whose homes were in Bangor or
It allows that oigan
ol the stomach.
Relieves belch- Brewer had started
rest and get strong again.
away to spend the
ing, Heart Hum, Sour Stomach, Indiges- afternoon
at
home;
many more
tion, Palpitation of the Heart, etc. Sold b>
were down on shopping intent, and all
K. ll. Moody.__
were triumphant
and pleased with
Not for Maine.
themselves.

The granite which is to be used in the
United State Senate annex will he cut in
Concord, N. II., by the New England Granite works. The contract involves nearly a
million and a hall dollars. The Booth Bros,
y- Hurricane Isle Granite to. was the lowest bidder on granite, but the contract unfortunately does not come within Knox
county’s borders.

insToiu

til years. He was born in Freedom, the sou
After leaving the
! of Hon. Stephen Strout.
common school be fitted for college in the
! academy of his native town, and then be| came a student in the Pittsfield and Westbook seminaries. In 1804, instead of finishing bis college course, lie enlisted in Co. A.,
Maine coast guard, and was stationed at
Washington until the close of war. Ou his
return home he taught school for a while,
I at the same time studying medicine, graduating from Dartmouth in 1872. He then at| tended lectures in New York and in 1873
l began the practice of his profession in Aij bion, Me., and went to Gardiner in 1874,
where he remained until his death.
He
was examining surgeon for pensions for
four years, city physician five years, a
member of the county medical society and
examining physican for many life insurance
companies. In 1872 he married Myra E.
Libby of Albion, who, with three children,
r. A. and
Arthur, now practicing physicians in
Gardiner, and a daughter, Ruth,

A. J. Young died last week at his home in
and probabilities, were discussed at
Santa
aged about 70 years, lie had
length until the delights of the affair been a Clara,
resident of California nearly half a
almost began to pale with age. Finally century. The trade he followed there was
that of a ship joiner, but prior to
a scheme which met with everybody’s
leaving
Rockland he taught school as well. He
approval was suggested, and adopted. was a son of the late Moses Young of LinA committee of representative men colnville and a man of many excellent qualities. lie is survived by his wife, whose
was chosen, one from each fraternity,
maiden name was Margery Ingraham, aud
witll mpn frnm fho nrni fvat
car>tiAii
an adopted daughter.
and everything was put into their
Every man owes it to himself and his
hands. Then the classmeetings dimin- family to master a trade or profession,
Head the display advertisement of the six !
ished, both in number and length.
Morse Schools of Telegraphy, in this issue
One morning, some weeks after the and learn how easily a young man or lady
wane in interest, when calls from the may learn telegraphy and be assured a
position.
platform for “a meeting of the class of
4m31
19— in Number 1 Alumni at l o’clock”
CAPT. PILLSBURY’S LUCK.
had become rather infrequent, word was
quietly passed around that it behooved
The San Francisco Chronicle pubeveryone who desired to be “among lishes an illustrated article about the
those present" at that long talked of floating of the steamer Alameda, which
banquet to get to Brewer that after- was accomplished with much skill and
success Oct. 6th under the direction of
noon before the afternoon train for
Capt. Albert F. Pillsbury, a former
Ellsworth pulled out. It was difficult Rockland boy, who had
charge of the
to keep that smile oft your face, and salvage of the vessel for the underwriters.
From
the
Chronicle’s extenstill more difficult to assure yourself
sive article we quote the following.
that your whole manner did not say to
Captain A. F. Pillsbury, representthe world in general, and the Sopho- ing the local underwriters, and Captain
mores in particular—“Well, there are Metcalf, representing the British underwriters, were in charge of the work
things doing.” As luck would have it of
salving the Alameda; but the chief
you got a telegram from vour father credit for the successful
floating of the
early that very morning telling you vessel goes to Captain Pillsbury, who
tiiat he
was to
be in Bangor on has been at work practically nig'ht and

financial line were always welcome,
200
and you did not intend to neglect any
thoughtful and timely editorial articles on opportunities. How good it seemed to
domestic
questions.
important public and
see your father, and you spdnt every
250
e
tumbled-dovvn materials of
of
the
best
He
living story- available minute "talking home.”
complete stones by
writers stories of character, stories of left on an
me
ucsinimun,
mpieie was
early train, and after seeing
.:en a new Governor was ap- achievement, stories of humor.
him on his way you started for Brewer,
1000
a year later, and the work of

"t

23d, aged

Gardiner, Me.,

survive.

any degree of success, were brought to
the front. Pros and cons, possibilities

V

serial stories, each a book m itself, reflecting American lif^ in borne, camp and held.

{

Christmas vacation over, everyone
settled down to work again, after a
few days speut in rearranging pictures,
sofa pillows, and the hundred and one

could

New Stock!

a

XVI.

HORRIBLE EFFECTS OF THE

t-Ai.

OBITUARY.

Dr. Albion K. P. Strout,
I cian
leading physiof
died Oct.

natural and politi-

I
$

Electric

I

into Havre. From Havre she returned to
New York.
The Susquehanna was built at Bath in
1891, and her principal measurements wereLength 273.0, beam 45.1, depth 19.1. Her
tonnage was 2744 gross and 2590 net, and
she was registered to carry a crew of 27
men. She cost about 8140,000.
Resolutions of

Wrappers, Shirt Waist Suits,
Shirt Waists, Gowns and
Night Shirts. Special at-

Respect.

HAVE

I also carry

a

good

SpniceFMoanls
A. E.

CHASE,

Brooks, Maine.

line of

day.
WOODCHUCK COTTAGE FOR SALE, and

PLEASES EVERYBODY

Apply

to
F. S.

HOLMES,
Real Estate Agent, Belfast, Me.
Or Win. H. QUIMBY, Belfast Savings Bank

SEVEN
Six

PREMIUMS

Dining

Chairs and 1 nlVEK1
large Arm Rocker
(
with $10 assortment of our Soaps,
-APPLY AT THE-

Stable;
1

low.

THLSHODDY
CH A KACTKK

a

We make

a

-}'i

*

a

j»

t

on

HOODS

I

saving ami

wavs con-

th«

>-i

aracter or

goods—W< positive.) eeal in good
workmanship amt A t material.

t reliable

our

-i
ii.ui- ‘•.•ns:>p ; with a
THi: row
high standard of excel’:* ma always ol.r: ned at

I also have the house opposite the Opera House,
Post Office square, known as the Salmona
house. This is another good piece of property for
an investment.
Don’t shut your eyes at these
bargains for Belfast Is going to wake up some

be sold.

seems

OF CM FA

near

going to

SPINNEY,

MISTAKE CAN BE MACE

Takes away a!’ appai.-nt
duces to dissatisfaction.;

I offer for sale the Ilain-Condon house at the
foot of the square. Ihe most desirable piece of
property lu Belfast, and tile best investment. It
is thoroughly bu'lt from cellar to attic and has
all modern conveniences; also has fine stable. It
is in the growing part of the city and has tine
view of Belfast bay.

be made in ten minutes. Five flavors.
Sold by all grocers. Two packages 25c.

F. Go

Than imagining it is economy to l-r.y the ehoapest Harness anti sackiiery Hoods, m cause The

Grain, Feed, Feeds,

Extracts, Spices, Tea, Coffee,
Cocoa, Toilet Goods and Standard groceries. Catalogue of
200 OTHER PREMIUMS.
HOHE SUPPLY CO.,
Dept. 4, Augusta, Me.

*

IMPORTERS OF

Dealers in the finest

Blacksmith

our

patrons.

.i.vue
n ••an

inspection ot
......*. I

SALT.

*

•

^

—

Maine

TELEPHONE 4-2.

FOR SALE
50 h. p. engine, 80 h. p. boiler, feed pumps. Perryman Heater and complete engine room equipment. Al80 other bargains in new and secondhand wood working ana iron-working machinery,
We are also headquarters for ship’s pumps, capstans, chocks, cleats and all kinds of heavy castings for vessels, both iron and and brass. Let us

Iyr3

and

47
an

by

J 2.: M/iin St

S e e o nd- h a u d
goods of every description. Furniture, bedding, carpets, stoves, etc.
Antique furniture
a

figure your requirements.

»•«

Any size from a few hundred fee* to i:r. ;t.-res
All have shore front'. Anywhere from Belfast, to
Sat urday Cove. Fine view of bay and islands. 1
also have a large list of city property and farms
all sizes and prices. Semi for book.
F. S. HOLMES.
Real Estate Agent, Belfast, Me.

^#0£ll
Belfast,

_■

v..

Veiyt"..:y,

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

3i 35, 37 Front St.,

st

COTTAGE LOTS.

quality of

Anthracite and

our place.
w e earnestly
prices.
We positive!)

C. E. S3 E I t A S.

Groceries.

BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE.

Ice Cream Potader

Takeout your last winter clothe.-. Have
them cleaned, pressed and repair, d, and
save buying new.
We can please ji u (live
us a call at the old place.
: m.«>

price

Mrs F. H. BLACK.

Everything in the package. No cooking
or heating.
Just add one quart milk and
freeze. Makes nearly two quarts and can

COLD WEATHER iS COMING!

NO GREATiR

4W41

OUTINGS.

D*Zerta

Ladies# Gentlemen:

Mixer's Block, Belfast. Me.

FLANNELETTS,

and make it yourself. It will be pure
and just right iu every wav if you use

tf42

TELEPHONE NUMBER 44-2.

CINCHAMS,

SOME

Livery

OFFICE WASHINGTON STREET.

..

PRINTS,

Ice Cream

Belfast

AND.

tention given to out-sizes.

Carter Relief Corps, Freedom,
has adopted the following resolutions:
Whereas, Death has again entered our
Corps and taken one of our charter members, Mrs. Mary Danforth: therefore, be it
Resolved, That in our sister’s death the
Corps has lost a worthy member, one who
had the interests of the Corps ever at heart
and in health was a willing and faithful
worker.
Resolved, That we extend our sincere
sympathy to the bereaved relatives and
friends in their affliction.
Resolved, That a page of our records be
inscribed to her memory; that our charter
be draped in mourning thirty days and a
copy of these resolutions be sent to the
family and press for publication.
Mrs. Inez Bellows,
Miss Nellie Brown,
Miss Adtiie Cross,
Committee on Resolutions.
Dana B.

Wiring

Electric, Gas Fixtures»Supplies.

have taken one-half of the
Colburn Store, Journal
Building, Church Street,
and am prepared to take
orders for

of All Kinds.

ALBERT RUSSELL & SONS CO.,
Newburyport, Mass

specialty.

have

If you

anything to

sell drop me
postal card and you will receive a prompt call.
WALTER H. COOMBS
Corner Cross and Federal Sts., Belfa t.
yO

a

Carpenters Wanted
50 good framers on Coal Pockets at
Searsport. A long job. Apply to

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & VO.,
Searsport, Oct. 24.—2w43*

The

Republican

Every Thursday Morning by the

Journal Publishing Co.

Republican

dience to

P1LSBURY,} BuJ|j^rsianager

CHARLES A

Tf.hms: In advance, $2.00
year;
months; 50 cents for three months.
Tki:ms: For one square, one inch
length in column, 50 cents for one week and
25 cent> for each subsequent insertion.

Aon

j

kiitimm;

Baby’s Awful Suffering from Eczema
Could Not Hold Her —Tore
Face and Arms Almost to Pieces—
Grateful Mother Says:

—

J

“Activity, in fact buoyancy, still
On the evening of Oct. 31st the brothers
characterizes practically all lines of
of Union Harvest Grange, Centre Mont-i
trade and industry,” is-.the cheering reville, had a hat trimming contest and C. B. j
port from liradstreet’s.
Ring’s artistic eye and dainty touch en- |
abled him to carry off tire first prize. Last I
Read George P. Field's article on life
Saturday evening the sisters of this grauge |
insurance. Mr. Field is one of the leadkindly drove nails for the brothers amuse- j
ing lire insurance men of this country meut. Mrs. G. A. Oxton banged hardware
that
he
lias
carried
and we understand
into the rugged wood at the rate of eleven
a large life insurance for years.
eight-penney nails in one minute and won
out easily.
A recent editorial
in The
paragraph

wrap her hands up, and when 1 would
dress her, I had to put heron the table,
for I could not hold her. She would
kick and scream, and when she could,
she would tear her face and arms
almost to pieces. I used four boxes of
Cuticura Ointment, two cakes of Cuticura Soap, and gave her the Cuticura
Resolvent, and she was cured, and I
see no traces of the humour left. I can
truthfully say that they have saved
her life, and I should advise any one
suffering as she did, to give Cuticura
Mrs. G. A. Conrad, Lisa fair trial.
bon, N. H., Feb. 7, 1898.”

speech, and free association and electorrights, the manifesto shows that the
F.nvperor.at least,has irrevocably bowed
to the ...evitable and completely abdi-

furnished bj lfirigo Grange.
LATEST

Day.

Ml Heart, Ml BM,
Weal Hems
Agnew’s Cure for the heart

Dr.

never fails to
and to enrich the blood,
It is a beacon light to
ead you back to i.ea th. W. II. Musselman of
GJ. A. R., Weissport, Pa., says: “Two bottles of
Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure entirely cured me of
heart palpitation and extreme nervousness. Its
5
value cannot be estimated."
Sold by The City Drug Store and A. A. Howes
& Co.
jure the heart and neives
t relieves in 30 minutes.

Dr.

Agnew’s Ointment relieves
tetter in a day, 35c.

I

■■■■■■I

Candies

1

<

SWEETEST, NICEST

;

CONFECTIONARY IN

;
!

THE MARKET.

Ilyomei is the simplest, most pleasant
and the only guaranteed cure for catarrh
that has beeii discovered. Complete outfit,
¥1.00; extra bottle, 50 cents.
For sale by R. II. Moody.

Fine Goods*£- !

-j:-

in

attractive

PACKAGES

A. A. HOWES & CO..

i:

the

regular

Bake

What the steamers
istrated

;.i

may

••

fen:

ciemance

Bu'i. in ol

a

by

carrying
doing

SECRET

are

mention of the re-

4tf

__

(

cluded 27.7-'u barrels of Hour, 1,742 tons
of

general

mer-

chandise.

greyhound,” the
Auiei.i.a of the llamburg-American
line, has the greatest displacement of
anv stri iiiship in the world, 42,000 tons,
wh a :
gross tonnage, ial.000 tons, is
only la no iess than the Baltic, the 7:10.Best

id,a

“ocean

a

foot White Star leviathan, it would
take to. much space to enumerate all
'd leatures of the new ship; but
ihey u -r.de a Marconi wireless tele: aratus: stateroom telephone
aiapi
;
veral trained nurses; a nurserve !•:
I
room
and
a
laa
ladies’
:
writing
j!
sery
ha,'.dresser: a liorist’s shop: hynes
ihe l.

■

and electric baths and

.,n,.i

i

mas-

Mystery

Under The Journal
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WOMEN'S
CARE
WALKING
GLOYES

UNDERWEAR

BLANIiETS.

DEER MEAT
THE

-FROM

WILDS

OF

|

MAINE_

Leave your order with us for juicy cuts and steaks.
We also carry everything in the line of fresh, salted and smoked meats, poultry and vegetables.

Use

department.

mail order

our

f

Telephone 52, Ring 12.

j

JAMES H.

for Stand,

Agents

Pattern?

I

HOWES,0DDBELPLisT.M.?s

n*

•>

v*

-I* ? v *i* -*1*

*;*
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^FOCC & BROWNS
Corner of Main and

High Streets,

BELFAST,

MAINE

JOHNSON,"is—I

WHERE

I

BRING
SPLENDID
results

masonic temple, high street.

BELFAST

BEYOND EXPECT AT 10
THE INCREASE OF OUR DEPOSITS

months HAS BEEN

l

I

ami

hope during

ami

rooms are

VAULT and

boxes

This Week’s

I

NEW
|

W. S. Morse, L. F. Allenwood and HartFarrow started Oct. 27th for Norcross I

son

hunting expedition. They expect to |
be absent about two weeks.Mrs. Inez'
Fletcher, who has been visiting her parents, I
a

Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Allenwood, returned to !
her home in lloston Monday, accompanied
by her husband, Mr. A. K. Fletcher.
Irvin Fletcher and his friend William F.
llodgkinson. who have been visiting friends
and relatives here, returned to lloston Monday— M. M. Nelson of the navy is visiting
at Mr. Farrow’s—Charles Meader is put- !
ting up a windmill to bring water to his
house and barn.

!
|

FALL SKIRTS

one

NEW

FALL

hundred

new tailor made skirts
Don’t buy until you have
been here and priced what we have to offer.
No obligation to buy simply because you come
in to look. We believe you will make your pur**
chases from our stock, but your judgment will
have to decide that matter. Come and see what
We mention only a few
we have, anyhow.
special numbers:

Nearly

just placed on

Special Offerings.

ax
(IQ Seven-gored skirt of cheviot fiuished repellent, stitched on seams
with .4 inch welts,has pannel gores finished with
tabs plaiting, trimmed with buttons
with fan plaiting of flounce depth.

fancy'cut

•$2.98

.$3.37

n

4.95

$2.50

Start

SPECIAL INDIA L1NON

panne velvet cuffs.

15.00

BLACK PETTICOATS !

Coat Value Ever

Ottered In Belfast.
We have a limited number of
(/: rn
At ^U.Jv
these coats still left from last
week’s selling, each coat is marked tailor made
and bears the stamp "Americanette warranted
water proof.” They are made of new rain proof
material in mixed grays only, new model in
fitted back! to
waist, loose straight front,
pocket with side welts, new leg of mutton
sleeves, finished with fancy cuffs, collar effect,
sizes 32 to 42, and priced at
gQ

only.$5

FRED

A.

JI

we

invite tin

<

\PA<

deposit

h..\e>

elosest

always pleased

to

show

impe<
it

t

I

ion.

ell..

the accounts of firms,

every

corporations ami

favor that sound and conservative

;

in.

only patron.

our

w

n

PERCENT

O

INTEREST

iCOMPOI'NIlINfi MAY
l
TWICE YEARLY.
'■

THE THIEF OF TIN

a

now. though it be smalt ; begin
future.
certificates of deposits bearing interest frou

savings account

for

the

IJ
tp

COLLECTIONS MADE.
un re-er v< dl\ it
OF KICK liS OF Til IS_ 1N >’l 1 I I I ION
which our rapidly gmuing hu^iue^
accept the increased responsibility

TH K DIR ECTORS AND
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the Houlton Woolen Mills, all colors,
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very correct model on account of
its correct proportions, elegant
workmanship and good quality. Made of ]\Icrcerized silk and has that umbrella tiounee that
insures a proper hang to the overskirt
the
tiounee is y inches deep with 4 inch dustnifties—the outer umbrella tiounee being of line
inch bands joined with patent tape at the head
of the tiounee—made very full—perfect
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NAINSOOKS

8.50

Biggest Rain

“Then- are two values to every purchase,—
what it costs ami what it is worth/’

DOHESTIC YARN

EXTRA GOOD VALUES IN PLAIN
NAINSOOKS.

477
4ft VALUE TAILORED SUIT, one
4) L / ,oU Gf tne handsomest tailored suits we
have shown, made of extra fine quality all wool
cheviot in black only, coat cut tttti inches long
iu tight fitting effect, half lined with Skinner
satin, new box plaited back, silk velvet collar,
eleven gored Bkirt, with inverted plaits at back
and is stitched with cord welts. Easily worth
1A Aft
one-third more than we ask for
them today.

The

DEPOSIT

I

HIGH GRADE RONDS FOR SALE.
CASHIER'S CHECKS ISSUED.

I

QUALITY.

THE QUEEN MAKE.

fiik UNKD coat of black kersey, 47 inches long, box back, loose
front, patch' pockets, three inch cuffs, sable
cony lining, with large shawl collar of sable
coney—a twenty- five dollar value for—

!

issue,

w

Only n few pieces of a
very fine sheer grade, a value that
cannot be duplicated today for less than 42
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RAINCOATS.
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We also issue
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are
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“PROCRASTINATION IS

COATS AND SUITS
AT MOVING PRICES.
ki Cl Z Aft Kersey coat of extra good qual«pi*j.VU iy material, inverted box plaitjin
back, trimmed vitb broad stitched strappings,
belted back, half yoke with double breasted
front, collar effect of panne velvet, finished
with stitched strappings, pocket welts and

were

lay up

oul.
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All deposits before November 3d draw interest from Noven
We are opening new accounts every day.

figures,
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SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
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justify. P»> individuals we mean every man and woman of Bellas
rounding towns. Every customer’s account, whether large or -in
the same careful attention. Every depositor’s business is as pri\a

plaits

AA VALUE PANNAMA SKIRTS, in
4)U.vU black and brown, new broad box
plaits stitched in welts, inverted plaits at back,
fifteen gores, close fitting hips—a remarkable
value and much underpriced at

to

CHECK *

to be found anywhere, for style and wearing
finalities they equal the much higher priced
ones.
Made in light and heavy weight material, for both stout and slight figures. All

sizes

publie necessity ami den;, ml-

extending

producing styles.

specially adapted

the

Wef\|.rc«.
past. When

RECEIVE AND SOLICIT, SUBJIA

Warner's Rust Proof and Kabo, the two
best fitting $1.00 Corsets

bargain at.*'•“
At tl 17 NEW ALL WOOL MIXTURE j
l JJJ.J
—Seven-gore, side plaited from j
at
underfoided

knee down, weir, seams,
back, close fitting over hips....

are

one

or

about

CORSET

In best makes and most perfect figure
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CHECKING-ACCOUNTS

sizes from 18 to 36.

AT C7 7? New circular akin of hard'finishci.W ed
Panama cloth, made with
double box plaits, fan front, circular sides
made in 3-4 inch tucks in clusters of 2, 3 and
4, finished in back with two graduated doub le
box plaits-a new advance style and
t7 7?
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l’oiiTLANu, Me., October 23.
George
Trefethan and Edgar Alien of Peaks Is- I
land v/ere fined ©1001 and half costs each in
the municipal court, today, on the charge
of having in their possession 1031 lobsters
of less than the legal length. They were I
caught by liquor deputies, who had suspected them of transporting liquors and
when
their vessel
was
searched
the
lobsters were found.

Mrs. Kne ii. Lord, one of our best known
residents, died quite suddenly Saturday
tin iiiing at the advanced age of yo years
and six inm.tbs. Hei death occurred at the
ho.-puai ii, Augusta, where she hud been
Li
tl.e l-.-l two years. Mrs. Loru was the
widow ..I the late .Job Lord, who was lor
in,
j ji'ii: one of the most prominent men
.11,
she leaves no children or
o: mis i
Her niece, Mrs. J. J. Dunnear removes.
was
bi
ought upas a daughter in
ham, win,
liei it-■ in*i a- liau charge oi anti cared for, KIDNEY DISEASES ARE TOO DANGERIi -r in ]■
declining years. Hei remains
CD'S TO gE NEGLECTED.
were brought here for burial and the luueral services -tele held Monday aiternoon at
The great danger of kidney troubles is that they
tlie Mel;,mi,-t church, ol winch she was an
lioiaiied member for about 7u years. Rev. get a firm hold before the sufferer recognizes
Dai ly Hi:, conducted tiie service and many I them. Health is gradually undermined. Then in
friends were present to pay their last mark quick succession follow backache,
headache,
of respect to the deceased.Mrs. KIonian nervousness, lameness and soreness,
lumbago,
of 1’rospeut is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
diabetes
and
troubles,
dropsy,
urinary
Bright’s
James f iceman.The Misses Gordon of
disease.
of
Mrs.
Grace
Eddington are the guests
Don’t neglect your kidneys.
Miles_Mrs. Percy Campbell left for her
home in lioston on Thursday’s boat—Miss
Assist them in times of need with a certain and
flattie Snow and her mother, Mrs. Johu safe
remedy—Doan’s Kidney Pills.
iuvalid
for
lias
been
au
who
some
Snow,
Cures in Belfast prove the value of Doan’s Kidtime, have moved to their new home in
Orouo_The gardeu thieves are getting in ney Pills. Bead this Belfast case:
Balph D. Shute, farmer, living two and a hall
their fall work. Mr. D. H. Smith lost sevThe miles out on Searsport avenue, near Belfast, Me.,
eral bushels of turuips last week
friends of Mrs. Johu Cunningham will he saye: “Since I first recommended Doan’s Kidney
grieved to hear of her death, which occurred Pills through the Belfast papers, some six years
Oct. 23, at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
1 have often advised friends to use this rem.
Chester Lowe, after a short but painful ill- ago,
and know of many cases in which it has
ness of but a few weeks.
Everything that edy,
loving hands could do was done, aud al- effected permanent and lasting cures. My own
though her death was hourly expected it experience I have previously described. I had
It was an attack of kiduey complaint which laid me up
was a great shock to her children.
made doubly so because of the death of a lor several weeks, and when all other remedies
brother, John Cunningham of Orouo, who had failed I got Doan’s Kidney Pills at the City
died eight months ago. She leaves two sons,
and live boxes completely cured me.
William Cunningham, Albert Cuuniugham Drug Store,
of North Searsport, and two daughters, Mrs. I can only add to the statement I made six years
Lafayette Hopkins and Mrs. Chester Lowe. tgo, the fact that my cure has been lasting and
She was a loving mother and a kind neigh- permanent.”
bor. The funeral services were held WedFor sale by all dealers. Price SO cents. Fosternesday afternoon, Oct. 25, at the church in Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
West Winterport, Rev. llarry Hill officiating_The Ladies Aid Society ol the Con- United States.
Remember the name—Doan's—and take no
gregational church will give a hulled corn
ither.
supper in the vestry Thursday, Nov. 2.
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Lobster Fishermen Fined.
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llockland is now
moving for a public park; or rather the
Kockland Opinion lias made some suggestions in tliis direction, and the Couriei Gazette lias cordially endorsed them.
The arguments used are similar to those
used here, although in neither case
would argument seem to be necessary.
A simple statement of facts should
suffice. Few will question the statement that the purchase of fids property for park purposes lias enhanced
the value of adjacent real estate, and
that when improved it will not only he
ai added attraction to our city but directly 01 indirectly prove a benefit to
tin' whole community.

I. V. MILLER.

TABKK BOARD.
Furnished and unfurnished rooms to let by the
week.
Booms for light house keepeis.
or
day

on

and beautifying it.

■■■■!

t

Office, Church Street,

4w44.

COAT

SUPERIOR

|

I
|

BOARDERS WANTED.

Solved.

This

i

Church Street,
under The
l
Journal Office,

42
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other store in Belfast.

I

anything your want in furs. My prices are right
from the start. No $22..>() business and now $11.98
with me. You have the satisfaction of having
goods of MILLER, THK FURRIER, and retin ling if prices and quality are not right, t sell
goods on liicir merits. Furs sent any where on
approval. We remodel and make over furs, keep
a .supply of fur tads on hand.
Please call and
learn my prices.

The annual public installation of Amity
Lodge, F. and A. M., Camden, was held
last Friday evening and P. I). D. Leslie I).
Ames of Lincolnville, assisted by Charles
Wilson as marshal, installed the following
officers. \V. M., .lames Burgess; s. \vT,
.John Mason ; .J. \\\, GeorgeE. Allen ; treasurer, Charles C. Ward; secretary, Henry L.
Maker; chaplain, W. C. Howe; marshal,
George W. Varney; S. D* F. C. Mitchell;
«J. D., Charles Pullen; S. S., Fessenden W.
Miller; .J. S., George Thorndike; tyler,
Samuel Coombs. Supper was served in the
Masonic banquet hall by the ladies of the
Methodist Society at (i AO o’clock. The installation was followed by a social dance,
and music* for both occasions was furnished by Bucklin’s orchestra. The retiring
master, J. 11. Ogier, was presented with a
past master’s jewel, as a token of the esteem and respect in which he is held by his
brothers. The presentation was made by
the installing officer, L. D. Ames, in behalf
of the lodge.
Suit Case

1 I
llllVl
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£

buy at

1

I
The finding last w eek of a suit wise
room is arrangthe limbs, has led to identification
I turning
of
the victim of the suit ease tragedy ns
the
stories,
upper promeI Misaumi Agnes tieary, 20 years old, of Cam.iridoa i oat decks. It represents the I bridge, Mass. She was identified
by the
an Elizabethan rings she wore, by relatives and friends.
loom
of
a!. ,,i
i.i.t/ng
She had been in the chorus of the Shepherd
rnanoi. with a huge open fireplace and
King Co., and Morris Nathan, secretary to
the manager of the company, w ho said he
stone hearth.
was engaged to Miss
Geary, is under arrest.
He protests his innocence, and says that fie
It o.'H'.it to be a source of congratuia
had
not
seen
the
since lie parted with
girl
ti.m wit: ail public spirited citizens that | her at a lloston elevated station
w hen his
jJelfast has secured grounds for a pub- ! company left lloston for Lowell. It is believed
he
was
not
that
a
to
the
party
crime,
lic park: but mingled with regret that a j but that the
girl died from an illegal operawhole season should have passed away ; tionand that the guilty parties will yet he
with no steps taken toward improving brought to justice.
ad,.-.:- j

ed in

k

j

I
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SOMETHING ABOUT

We submit for your inspection more new styles in CO
this week and at more REASONBALE PRICES than

£

\

iin

You
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Groceries, Drugs and Medicines*

Peirce House,
1’. O. Square,

Sold throughout the world. Cuticura Resolvent, 5<lc.
form, of chocolate Coated rills, -ic. per vial of flit).
Hutment .'.tic.. Soap, 2Sr. Potter Drug
Cliem. Corp.,
Send for “Cuticura >kin Book."
Boston. Sole Props.

Well wlmt is it?

At the meeting of Tarratine Tribe of Bed
Men last Monday evening it was voted to
move to their new quarters in the Knights
of Pythias block, Nov. loth. As District
Deputy Bickei of Castine has not been able
to come over the installation is again deferred.

Milwaukee for
steamer whose cargo infrom

of feed and :;2i> tons

SOCIETIES.
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THE DAINTIEST,

ing, itching, burning, scaly, crusted
and pimply skin and scalp humours.

..

ana

<

Mrs. Conrad Writes

1

trad:

Things!

The Newest

Elizabeth

cure.

“It is with pleasure that I can inform you that the cure has been permanent. It is now six years since she
was cured, and there has been no return of the disease since. I have advised a lot of friends to use Cuticura
in all diseases of the skin.”
Instant relief and refreshing sleep
for skin-tortured babies, and rest for
tired, fretted mothers, in warm baths
with Cuticura Soap and gentle anointings with Cuticura Ointment, the great
skin cure. This is the purest, sweetest,
most speedy, permanent, and economical treatment for torturing, disfigur-

>

■

and

Mary

FIVE YEARS LATER

i-

eceema

| Our Prices are 1
I Alps lire Low |

Our Stock is Aliys
\k Largest

7

No dangerous drugs or alcoholic concoctions are taken into the stomach when
Ilyomei is used. Breathed through the inhaler, the balsamic healing of Ilyomei
penetrates to the most remote cells of the
nose and throat, and thus kills the catarrhal
germs, heals the irritated mucous membrane, and gives complete and permanent

■

James H. Howes.]

.

RELIEF IN 30 MINUTES.

(Bunco (BcXoaaA
{j&uuzt&c -it

RAILROAD NEWS.

autocratic powers, it will no ; Seaport Train* to Begin Kunning-Noy. 20th.
•lUeo
The Bangor Terminal Hail way.
■in >e be some time before peace and
service on the new Northern
Passenger
■ ro,
the
Czar’s
in
but
Russia;
prevail
Seaport Railroad from Lagrange to Stockton ;
in.ii if.'-tn inarms an epoch in her hisSprings will begin Monday, November‘JOth. j
This announcement was made in the Bantory.
gor A- Aroostook offices Tuesday morning.
Two trains a day will run each way.
V \ <-v. York correspondent says that
Through freights are running now from
viar''
of
t‘s■
Mocha and Lagrange to tlie terminal at Mack’s Point.
importation
These trains are run between the hours of
is only iut/HX) pounds, while
ava
:> p. m. and 7 a. m., so as not to interfere
v
was ::..">on,non.
tinThere is uc with the work of ballasting.
The completion of the Seaport road in:
.«•
Mocha coffee on the market
creases the mileage of the B. a A. to 48C
has been.
It is grown in miles.
ii il
President (. ram says the C. 1*. has noth;i:11 we have drank coffee made I
\ r.
i inu to do with the Northern Maine Seaport
:rni
p antity that cost *2 a pound | railroad, which was projected and conwas grown.
vhero
Much of the so I >11ncted solely for the freight and passenger
and was built
eaiied a.iva and Mocha coffee comes traffic of Northern Maine
i without regard to the business of any
in
]’ r." liieo and Central America, other railroad than the B. A: A.
The railroad commissioners announced
natives produce fine coffee.
Both
: Tuesday afternoon that they had decided
i t< grant a charter to the Bangor Terminal
:
vessels are going out on the Bail way Co., recently organized, to eon1
struct a line from Bangor to Hermon to
a1.'- steamers taking the: place,
v
connect with the Seaport road for through
|
ii
,t
predicted that another five service Hum Bangor to points on the westshore of Penobscot bay. There was
u: I render the ordinary sclioon- | erly
yi
i no opposition at the hearing, which was
a
1 —'ty. at least so far as being held Tuesday morning.

Cold in One

a

Take LAXATIVE BROSIO QUININE
Tablets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature
on each box, 25c.

"When my little girl was six months
old, she had eczema. We had used
cold creams and all kinds of remedies,
but nothing did her any good; in fact,
she kept getting worse. I used to

That as the State has licensed automobiles it
should provide special roads for them to
run on; to be opened by J. F. Wilson and
A. G. Caswell; remainder of program to be

al

To Cure

SAVED HER LIFE"

following program : opening exercises; conferring fifth degree; report of granges; appointment of committees; address of welcome by B. F. Foster; response by \V. S.
Dolloff; recess; music; question, Resolved,

There is something doing in Russia.
The Czar has granted to his people free

here the past season by the Belfast Improvmeut Society, but much more needs to be
done to enhance the beauty and secure the
perpetuity of our shade trees.

“CUTICURA REMEDIES

Waldo Pomona Grange will meet Nov.
7th with Dirigo Grange, Freedom, with the

Journal concerning the entertainment
of several associations in the town of
Brooks lias found its way into a number of the State papers, thus proclaiming far and wide the hospitality and
enterprise characteristic of the place.

Augusta, Oct. 25. Since the subject of
of
forestry has been agitated among some
thq clubs and taken up at intervals in the
been
than
ever
has
schools, more attention
paid to the various shade trees about town,
and both the city and individuals have been
looking studiously into the matter. Great
pains have been taken to rid the trees of
inseet pests, broken and decayed branches
have been removed and the trees put into
symmetrical and healthy growing condition, with the result that the appearance of
the city is beautified and greater longevity
is assured for the trees.
Something in this direction was done

[

the animal drawn.

Harvest Moon Grange, Thorndike, conferred the 3d and 4tli degree last Saturday and |
received two applications for membership.
This Grange will observe its 31st annivers- i
ary Saturday, Nov. 11th, and it is expected j
that Prof. L. C. Bateman of Auburn will
be present and deliver an address.

a

si i.m KiiTioN
$1.00 for v\

name

Shade Trees.

Augusta’s

WOULD KICK
MAM

River grange held a drawing
contest at its last meeting, subjects being
The artists
domestic and wild animals.
were given two minutes in which to present
a finished picture and much merriment was
occasioned by the efforts made by the au-

Georges

BELFAST. THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 2, 1905
l'tilil si.eu

;

NEWS OF THE GRANGES.

Journal.

25c QUAILTY N AINSOOK, 19c
35c

27c

42c

33c

TAiVI

WM. B. SWAN, President.

Ma<le of mercerized sateen with
jo inch tiounee and l inch hem,
trimmed with two 4 inch nifties with hemstitched head and joined to flounce with circle hand,
two rows of hemstitching with band between
in flounce above the ruffle.
*7 An
A GREAT VALUE AT..
Brother styles up to $4.50.

Af

n.i

<fc7

HO

Wu>. B.

Capital and Surplus. $72,000.
Total

L

...25c to

$1.50

PATENTED
HUFFLETS
AH colors, 48c each.

JOHNSON, The

j

We have just opened seventy-live dozen ladies’
and children’s -Jersey ribbed fleeced underwear made by the|BERKSHIRE Knitting Mills
There is none better, it is at the top round of
the ladder. Whenever you find BERKSHIRE
underwear you find the true criterion of qualiWe have all size from four to nine, extra
ty.
wflne fleecing and made to fit.

BANGOR,

Nose and Throat,

*

Cash

< lnrenee I

M.

!■

Tlimnus E. Shea.
YVinflehi

Stock

s.

Peniln

Liability, $60.0<*

Responsibility, $132,000.

Specialist in Diseases of the Eye. Ear,

Advertiser of Facts. I

WESCOTT,

Dr. E. E. BROWN
OF

25c., 30c. and 50c.

——■

Pitcher,

Elmer A. Sherman,
Chas. P. Ha.eltine,

Asa A. Howes,

Berkshire Fleeced Lined

Underwear

Thomas YV.

Swan,

Robert F. Dnilton,

O’SHANTERS

r)K DOZEN In Blue, Pink. Green, Red,
J Brown, Gray, Black and White, priced

C. W.
DIRECTORS:

Has taken Room No. 2, Odd Fellows’ block, and
will be in Belfast every Monday. Office hours 10
a. m. to 6 p. m., and 7 to 9 p. m.
Refers to Drs. C. B. Hoit, Liberty; Adelbert
Millett, Searsmont; D. P. Flanders, Elmer Small
33tf
and S. W. Johnson, Belfast.

All unite in pronouncing Brown's Instant Relief the best family medicine in
use.

Mrs. Susan (Dinsmore) Wescott, a p
the New England Conservatory of Mupupil of Augusto Kotoli and Norman
Boston and of Oscar Saenger and Fdwa:
of New York, will receive pupils in voi<

v

at 13 Church street.
Belfast Nov. 2 ‘05. -4w.

A Guaranteed Cure for

Pil«

«

PiItching, Blind, Bleeding
Piles. Druggists refund money
OINTMENT fails to cure any case,
ter of how long standing, in «> t«> 1
First application gives ease and res'
If your druggist hasn't it send
or

*!

The

VIBLISHERS’ NOTICE.
are on sale at the

Copies of Tile Journal

■
>

news of Belfast.

ng

places:

At the post office.
kto.v SPitiNGs. At the post office.
At tile store of I. H. W.
kbpokt.

.;-r<>kt.

n.
Store of D. J. Dickens.
•s K. Adams, Nearsport, Miss K. M. Hall,
nort and M, ,1. Liow, Brooks, are authornt, to receive subscriptions and adverts.
I*L" 111,1* AN

JOCKNAL l’l

B1.ISH1M1

CO.

Fred A. Griffin picked enough raspfor supper at her home on the Poor’s
..ad, Get. 21 si.
will be a public supper Friday
Nov. Jd, iii the Universalist vestry,
ssiou, 25 cents.
e

ug,

ie Woman’s Hospital Aid will hold its
tlily meeting with Mrs. C. A. Pilsbury,
nt street, tomorrow, Friday, afternoon

.clock.
“Herald Square Company” which
d a week’s engagement at the Belfast
a House unheralded went broke before
week was out.

I he

i

\

Dear m eat is no rarity; but deer meat is
—and you want it rare,
i Belfast Lodge, No. 30, Good Templars, held
The old maids of East Belfast are
prepar- ! a very interesting meeting Tuesday evening.
ing a drama, entitled, “The Old Maids Remarks were made by Rev.E. S. Philbrook
Club,” to be given for the benefit of their ! and others in regard to aggressive work
church in the near future. Watch for the ! this fall and winter. It was voted to hold
date.
A puba public temperance meeting soon.
Ghosts ash a Tin Shower, a ghostly lie social will be held at their hall Tuesday
party of sheeted forms and masked faces evening, Nov. 14th, to which a small adcreated considerable interest last Thurs- mission will be charged. The ntiieers will
day evening as they passed through the 'be installed at the next meeting and other
streets on their way to the home of their important business transacted, and every
all-unsus'pecting hostess at 1 Park street. member is earnestly requested to be presThe surprise was a complete one, and the ent.
New Advertisements. Carle & Jones
shower of tin articles which fell upon the
head of the recipient front ghostly hands announce a “getting ready sale” in their
added to the mystery and merriment. crockery department. To get ready to disAfter a while familiar worbbags were pro- play a line of holiday china and toys room
duced from under the flowing white robes is necessary and to secure it they are ofof the company, which were then laid aside. fering a long list of basement bargains_
In rational attire, and with hands and James H. Howes, Odd Fellows block, has
tongues alike bus ilj engaged, a very pleas- the newest things in suits and coats, and
ant evening was spent.
superior values in furs and fur lined coats.
.A new list of bargains for this week at
The old crossing on the junction of Miller and Cedar streets has been
replaced by
one of paving.

r~

lie ladies of the Unitarian society are
ng arrangements for a sale of food and> in tides, a musical entertainment and
the afternoon and evening of
■h, on
*
in her 15th.
Unitarian church
■ig. preaching service at
the pastor, Rev.
ni: by
iay school at 12 o’clock.
the

i

Consumption

Fred A. Johnson’s, Masonic Temple.
Read what A. D. Chase & Son have to say
of dry goods, small wares and carpets_
To keep warm this winter you should have
one of the new Glenwood parlor stoves,

q
consumption.

sold by Mitchell it Trussell
William A.
Clark, Clark’s Corner, reminds the public
that fall is here, and that he is offering
great bargains in new style clothes for men,
—

There is

no

for

specific

Fresh air, exercise, nourishing food and
Scott’s Emulsion will come
pretty near curing it, if there
is anything to build on. Millions of people throughout the
world are living and in good
health on one lung.

next Sunday
10.45 o’clock ;
Harry Lutz,
All are wel-

.hiynes Creamery Co. of Waterville
leased of C. K. Libby the laud oppofreight depot in Burnham, where it
uilil a creamery. The building will
v
jv-ut and will he completed by Nov.

q From

time immemorial the

doctors
oil for

prescribed

A pair of mules for sale.
youths and boys
_Carle it Jones make an interesting drygoods announcement, which includes a new
departure. A few leaders and specialties
are mentioned.. .Mrs. C. W. Wescott will
—

receive pupils in voice culture at 13 Church
street_Harry W. Clark it Co. have an
illustrated advt. this week which speaks for
itself_Moose meat and deer meat at Fogg
Brown's market
Upright piano to let
i by Mrs M. T. Clark, Peirce house, P. 0.

ojupsoii.
can and Angus McDonald of Brewer
Bought from .1. \Y Hobbs of Frankstock farm, timber lot and store pi i vi-

|

consumption.

j

I

building at the foot of Main
long occupied In Daniel Lane,
.iter by Gardner’s market and John
in, agent for the Standard oil Co.,
J-'.en dowi last week. The building
v.
owned by the Duplex Roller Husband used by them for storing their
a

so

l ed blocks.

helpful
its

months ago a new smoking tobacco
on the
market and found a
sale. It is called Cuboid and is put
lin boxes of that form.
The mamifaethe Lams & Bro. Co., of Richmond,
ia, are not in the trust, as the AmeriTobacco Co. is termed, and the latter
1 any. we are told, is about to inaugurate
■
in this State in opposition to
pi
bold.

Received

you

Be

sure

a

j

;

I

that this

The boat building shop of Davidson Hros.
1 alais
was recently destroyed by lire,
k all of its contents, including valuable
itterus, three racing shells and six nearly
mpleted small boats. Some fast yachts
ere turned out from the shop, the last of
ich

the Tacoma, which defeated
iny of the crack yachts in Hostou harbor.
V'O of the Davidson boats, a yacht tender
sailing dingliy combined, are owned
was

and one is used on the bay and the
on Swan Lake.
It is the best 12-foot
and rowboat the writer lias ever seen—
i. under sail and easy to row, while the
kmanship is of the best.
e,

AMI CltliAM AT t'lilKIn a personal note to the editor of
iournal under date of Criehaven, Me.,
_7th, Mr. II. L. Woodcock, the aitist,
“I mail you today a box containing
rawberry blossom, green strawberries
ripe ones. I picked them myself’this
i.ing at the eastern end of this island,
UAWUEKRIES
n.

iould easily have filled a cop. Within a
••k six people at tea had each a dish bewell tilled with strawberries,
e them
t M berries and cream tlie last of October
as
so unusual 1 couldn’t resist calling
1 am here forja while
ir attention to it.
:.ger, duck shooting. J have had a very
■tisfaetory season here painting and have
far the best lot of tilings 1 have ever
A few months ago The Journal had an
irtiele on the Waldo County Hospital, in
"hich some of the needs of the institution
" ere
mentioned, and among them a hardwood floor for the reception room. The
'lay The Journal arrived in East St. Louis,
HI., Mr. Charles O. Clark on reading the
article mailed a cheek for $15 to the editor
f The Journal to be used for that purpose.
Hie other day a Searsport lady, who does
not wish her name known, sent another
H.'i for hardwood floors. Farther contribu-

tions in this direction would be acceptable
several new floors are needed. This re-

ns

nd

;

mis us that the hospital is in need of a
"heel chair. Some one may have such an
article for which they have no further use
and which they would be willing to give to
so deserving an institution.

J

I

B

Carpets. I

Our Ladies Cloak

APRONS

Fancy Aprons and Nurse

S

^B
■

Department

Second tloor, has been patronized this season as never before.
The trade is especially invited to inspect this department.

AT..25C‘V

>.

1

Slips.

1...

0,110

Mill

Min,I VMtni, nf

In Ladies’ Furs we have all the novelties of the year. Neck
pieces that are so extremely low not buying seems impossible.

Price 32.00 each.

Vllc_

fT

1

FURS.

A novelty in White, Black, Pinks, Blues and Lavenders.

vs.

New Stock of Silk Waists
Just in.

All the new fall shades are represented in

Thanksgiving

MISSES GARMENTS,

our

stock.

8, 10, 12 and 14 Years.
These goods are stricthjnew'and.the material aiul styles are
unsurpassed in Belfast.

I

Necessities.

Table Linens and Napkins, Tray Cloths, Table Padding
Silent Cloth.

Our

or

Carpet Department

is stcoked with all the leading lines of .;-4 and i-4 goods,

Bargains

in Tam O’Shanters.

We find ourselves overstocked on these goods.
we quote the following prices:

Brussels with Bolder and stairs to match.

To move them

Tapestrys,

the 10-wire kind that wears.

Plain,

Printed and inlaid Linoleums.

quickly

Our 75c. quality
“
“

of the bank savings and the assignment of
the book to Maud Yeaton, took steps to
prevent the payment of the money to her,
and contested the case, which was an action

$1.00
1.25

The above cut represents
one of our best selling

now 60c.

“

“

75c.

“

“

$1.00

Garments

You will not he disappointed at these prices when you see
the goods.

this

Oil Cloths, Crex Carpets and Mattings.

I

Roxbury and Firth Tapestry Rugs, 9z12,
Bigelow Wilton and Brussels Rugs
Hearth, Hall and Carpet sizes.

season.

Reorders on this number
have been

given frequentiy

in

to

label is on the wrapper of every bortle of
Emulsion you buy.
a

Tin. Gamk Laws. The open season on
deer ;n Waldo county is for the month of
| November only, and it is lawful for a perChemists
son to kill but one deer during the season.
409 Pearl Street
The penalty for violation of this law is the
New \ ork
same as is provided in the general law for
the illegal hunting and killing of deer.
50c. and £1, al! druggists
j
Sunda\ is a close time on which it is not
lawful to hunt, kill or destroy game or
birds of any kind. The Inland Fish and
The Rockland now
Steam Eli Notes.
Game laws, lbOf> revision, adds the followhas a comfortable smoking room, made by
ing note, which is of general interest:
enclosing the space between the pih I “Sunday is not a close time on fishing in
the same sense as on hunting. The only
house and the cabin. It i- a decided im
law to prevent fishing on Sunday, during
The Rockland seems to In the open season, is the old Sunday law, so
proveineut.
iust the boat wanted for the Rucksport | called, and is as follows. ‘Whoever on the
*
Lord's Lay keeps open bis shop
Camden route and is doing a good business
travels, or does any work, labor or business mmimiimriiiiw—— iiiiiiiim
A rumor that the Kastem Steamship Co
on that day, except works of necessity or
was ti( change its Rockland landing iron i charity, uses any sport, game or recreation,
* *
*
shall be punished by a fine not exTillson's to Atlantic wharf has been set at ,
ceeding $10.’ This statute also provides
rest by a renewal of the lease of the present
‘that a person conscientiously believing |
landing—The Camden Herald says there that the seventh day of the week ought to i
is a g»od prospect that the Kastem S. S I be observed as the Sabbath and actually i
Saturday as Sunday, is not liable to
Co. will run an extra freight boat on the keeps
| the above penalty it he does not disturb
line between I'enobscet Ray and Boston i others by his work.' But this will not give
have ceased
him the right to hunt game or li.sh on Sunnext summer. Such a boat is needed, as tin
day, though he refrain from doing it, on
are
of
lias
season
shown...
of
the
past
experience
! Saturday.'’
The ltoston Globe says: “It is reported

Scott & Bov/ne

|

American shipping company,
the
which is to inaugurate a new service between this port and Stockton springs, the
new terminus of the Bangor A- Aroostook
railroad, lias secured the steamer David for
the route and will commence operations
within tile next 10 days. The David was
formerly the Santuit and for years was engaged in the coal carrying trade to this
port”_The steam lighter Reliance left
Rucksport last Thursday with a cargo of
piling and other material foi the Northern
Maine Seaport Railroad. The Reliance and
Leviathan have been engaged in this work
since early spring—the Reliance butting into Stockton harbor during the ice embargo
—and have transferred an immense amount
of supplies for the various needs of the
work on the new railroad. Now that the
railroad is completed anything further
which may be needed can be transported
over their own line.

Ajs' ORDINARY

COLD
OR

■■■■

■

■

—

COUCH
to the specific
action of Brown’s Instant
Relief. All dealers. 25c.

Quickly yields

Norway Medicine Co., Norway, Me.

Sot a department in our store is lacking in up-to-date
home from market.
goods. The unexpected increase in our fall business made a second trip necessary.
We have studied the wants of our customers so thoroughly we feel confident we can please

every

are

We

one.

are

A

selling

few leaders in
a

our

Coat Department:

{ length Kersey, Empire style, strapped seams, in black and castor, for

$12.00

This is a leader, sells anywhere for $11.00.
(5.25
1 n Mixed Coats we are showing a brown mixture, J length, semi-fitted, for.
Also gray mixture, velvet collar, for.. 13.00
Oxfords, all sizes, for. 0.25
We make a specialty of Black Coats for stout people. Also carry a line line of Capes.

FURS!

FURS !

■mmim

i ■■mum urn

■■

FURS !

|

;

|
I

j

today.

T

*****'****

I

NEW DEPARTURES
We have increased our Dress Goods Department and carry all the practical dress
goods ; also the novelties in this line. fciT’Shlrt Waist Suitings a Specialty.
For Shirt Waists we are showing a distinctive line. Nearly all plaids. No two alikeIf you will aslj to see our Silk Shirt Waist Patterns we will be pleased to show themAll new. $1.00 and 91.25 per yard. 5 yards in pattern.
a

Thp ready-to-wear Shirt Waist question has been quite a problem. We hope to make
Please look at our Black Silk Waist for 96 00.
fine showing by Saturday, Nov. 4
We are maintaining our reputation of finely selected novelties in
BELTS, NECKWEAR, BACK AND SIDE COMBS.

This is a Befrd season. The question this season is not have you a string of beads?
There is a shade for every gown.
We have
but how many strings of beads have you?
them.' Call and see us.

CARLE lb JONES.

*

CLARENCE 0. POOR, Vice President
WIGGIN, Secretary and Traasurar.

Pianoforte Instruction
at 147 High Street, Belfast.
llllli*

new

•)

YORK

feature, which

is

•

»

in

addition

to

Sammy Sneeze

Buster
and lots

(•
a)

(»

£

Brown. Little
of other

J
a

most inter

esting and amusing to children and grown
folks, will be found in the Sunday Herald

W

?

funny

•>

things.
NEW YORK HERALD’S
SUNDAY COMIC
SUPPLEMENT IS NOT EQUALLED BY ANY OTHER
BE IN EVERY
PAPER AND
SHOULD
HOME.
THE

• •

£
£
•

9
88 8*8*8488858S •?•••••

MISS AMY E. STODDARD.
Pupil of MADAME BEALE MOREY of
Boston, will receive pupils in tlie study of
and MUSICAL THEORY

120 High Street, Belfast.
Special attention given to sight reading and
ensemble Piano Porte playing.
Ensemble class in Musical History for the
children.
34tf

MAINE.

WILMER J. DORMAN,
Treasurer.

President,

CHAS. E. KNOWLTON, President.

at

This

EDWARD JOHNSON.

established ism.

PIANO, ORGAN,

Dream

---r—-——--

{•

*

•>

HERALD

SUNDAY

«

BELFAST,

DIRECTORS—Edwin C. Burleigh, :J. Manchester Haynes, C. O. Poor, F. S. Pendleton
Joseph Williamson, Byron Boyd, Edward Johnson, A. I. Brown, J. C. Durham, Albert
Peirce, Geo. E. Macomber, Cha». E. Knowlton, Wm. A. Mason, R. P. Chase, Tileston Wadlin

WILL RECEIVE rUFILS IN

|

8

Belfast Savings Bank,

Safes with TWO KEYS for protection of securities of Treasurers, Executors,etc.

FORMER PLTIML OF

NEW

•)
999S999a9a99g9g t«8SS

ACTS AS EXECUTOR, Administrator and Trustee of Estates and Guardian.
Jiurglar Proof and Fireproof SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.
Separate accommodations for Ladies.

PROF. J. WILLIAM KEEN of New York,

I

£

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS SUBJECT TO CHECK.
Transacts a Genaral Banking Business. Special Rates on Time
Deposits.

Miss Nellie Bartlett,

CHILDREN

THE

Nemo’s

THE

£

Waldo Trust Company

FRANK R.

FOR

Illustrated in Colors, with the Comic Supplement ot

£
£

these goods, only an inspection of the goods themselves
It is useless to quote prices
will satisfy one. We do ask you to kindly look them over before buy ing. Our Fnr-lined
We are selling them ‘-’0 per cent, less than you can buy them iu the
Coats are all right.
Black Kersey, £ length, Cony lined, Cony collar, for ...$25.00
Black Kersey, £ length, Couy lined, Muskrat collar, for. 38.00
Brown Kersey, £ length, Squirrel lined, Cony collar, for. 38.00
Children's Coats from.$3.98 to 10.00

(•

•j
(9
(9

on

large cities.

TREAT

Little

J

*

FORMERLY THE PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK OF BELFAST.

A

•)

It may not be tomorrow.

TAIN SMALLEY, SALESMAN.

5

•

-----

y-

i

Belfs^c»-„
William A. Clark,
“MlNextdoortoPhenixHouse
T

8 Si 8ft®ft• AS ••»»*•••••»• 8® »•••••'• i

S

i

over.” Then it’s up to us. We have made a round up
of the clothing market and have the finest stock ever
shown in Belfast. New styles for Men, Youths, Boys.
Agents for Hart, Schaffner & Marx and Stein Block Co
Our stock of fur coats comprises Goats, Dogs, Wambati, Russian Calf. Galloway, Coon, Fur Lined Siberian
Dogs, Australian Calf, Grizzlies. 2? Ladies’ Fur Scarfs
to close 1-3 off the price. We have the swell double
breasted coats, wide lapels, both Youth and Men, and m
the long >»0 inch Overcoats, rain proof, we are doing a
rushing business. We have on hand a small number of
good, strong, well-made suits, odd sizes of last year’s
styles. They will give good service and are worth twice
what we are marking them for the bargain table. Your
size is among them

•>8 •••••’•

I! \3

People
striving to keep cool. They
clothes—of
wearables in general. Are
thinking
of
That’s
the question. Some one
you thinking
yours?
is going to sell you. No amount of description equals
a look at the article itself.
Step in and “look things

I-1

CARLE & JONES’
Dry Goods Announcement!
WE

ii mi

I FALL IS HERE!

1

er

:

beautiful line of

a

Silk Shirt Waist

pairs have been finished upon the
ner
Norumbega of the Maine Central that

■

.Sst

:v

brought by Miss Yeaton against the bank |
establish her right to the money. The
:
jury brought in a sealed verdict reporting a
| disagreement.

picture in the form of

placed

which has been at the South marine
The propeller
way for some days.
will be taken to Waterville for re-.—Rockland .‘star.
fhe work could have been done here by
Implex Roller Hushing Co., as well as in
terville and at less cost for transportaFormerly the steamers of local lines
to go to Hangor, which entailed loss of
but now they can have repairs made
This come, and made expeditiously.
is prepared to do all sorts of ship
k, castings in iron or brass, and makes
best blocks on the market.

today

The popular chafing dish apron.
Aprons. SEE OUR LEADER

|

be continuous.

...

€jj

me

Mfast merchant was in sporting trim
he onered any man £5 to lift a bar^oigning -PJo pounds in front of liis
"f business. “Do you mean it:’" askvisitor standing near. On receiving
amative answer the man moved the
-i to one side and picked it up. The
bant looked his astonishment and with
•-‘stic wave of his hand said: “Go help
'“if to peanuts,” but did not refer to

must

H

H

We are trying to cater to the public with firstThe fact that this store has experienced a change must be evident to all who entec its doora
class goods at reasonable prices, which is all any firm can do. The success attained by this firm is not a matter of luck, but definite, earnest
striving along certain fixed lines, Reader, we should be happy to supply your wants.

the defendant nominally, the real defendant
being Albert B. Silbennann of Pouglikeep| sie. N. V. The question at issue was as to
"\s nership of a book of deposit in tin* Belfast
I savings Bank for savings amounting to
| >i.oop.41*. Mrs. Yeaton assigned the book
1
to her foster daughter, Miss Yeaton, on her
•b ath bed, two hours before slu* died.
She
w as too weak to write the order of assignment, or to sign her name, and the order
was written by Miss Yeaton and the dying
woman made her mark, which was witnessed by two nephews, Charles A. and Alexan1
der Weaver, and by a trained nurse who
j was attending her. Silbennann, a son of
i Mrs. Ykboii b\ a former marriage, who
came from New York to attend the funeral,
immediate!} thereafter began looking up
the effects left by his mother, and knowing

consumption where

q w e will send
free.
sample
1

I

d.oiiso Sliute, a resident of Hast Helmet with a severe loss, last week.
0
engaged in ploughing for George
horse was suddenly taken dizzy and
Mr. Mmte. is in poor cirvmi*. lead.
ances, and ill health prevents him
much hard work, and friends in the
aorhood are circulating a subscription
er for bis benefit.

use

in

fast Savings Banks, directly in

Small Wares and

Dry Goods,

the Belfast Savings Bank, on trial
! at Ellsworth last week, the bank was only

and tolerate it for a ii ng
time.
1 here is no oil, not
excepting butter, so easily
digested and absorbed by the
system as cod liver oil in the
form of Scott’s Emulsion,
and that is the reason it is so

the

11

il ^

Agency of May Manton Glove Fitting Patterns, I Oc. each.
Mail orders executed at once.
'honJ^s.
j

L

i

<

of

IfI

This s,ore- situated midway between the City National and Bel-

h

I

I

tnOSe Sheets.

******

:

of the annual series of monthly
•uppers was held at the North
hist night, supper was served at
;n the evening shadow pantomime
< amused those
t it
present. Miss M.
Bird and Mr. Bert L. Davis added to
v-iiing's enjoyment by their singing.
over

street.
to let.

worth

i.iM

Lane's Office”

I

...Boarders wanted at 3S High
Furnished and unfurnished rooms

Square

I

tiated un the Monroe road.
The
man will open a general store and
H -'•ntlenian will run a poultry and
farm.

“D.

1

Readers of the LADIES’ WORLD and NEW YORK TRIBUNE
FARMER Can Secure patterns of US immediately as illustrated by

—

cod liver
Of
course the patient could not
take it in its old form, hence
it did very little good.
They
can take

laimed letters remaining in the I5el-dice for the week ending Oct.
Ladies—Mi >. Margaret Rich, Miss
Staples. Gentlemen—J. A. Foster,
Done Robins, ('. j;. shelburns, Klias

i11 *st

1

~

^

The merchandise on sale at this
store is as good as any and better
than some.

I

HERBERT T. FIELD.
Asst. Treasurer.

This bank commences its thirty=eighth
fiscal year December 1, 1905.
The last statement of the State Bank Examiner gives the es=
timated market value of its as ets as 81,532,932.31,

showing

a

safety fund

709.42

over

as

regards

the

depositors

of

$203

-

and above all its liabilities.

On and after December 1, 1905, all monies received on deposit will go on in.
terest the first days of .'each and every month and on the lirst days of
June and December of each calendar year there will be a dividend of interest
made up, which in the past has not been less than 3 per cent per annum, payable
the first Mondays after the same. All dividend interest will be immediately ered
i ted to the accounts of the depositors, and if uncalled for at the time, will bearinterest, the same as the principal sum.
The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious oversight of its
trustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the patronage of its present depositors, and will be pleased to open new accounts with any prospective depositors within or without the State.

Deposits

in this Bank

are

exempt from taxation.

EDWARD JOHNSON, JAMES H. HOWES, ROBERT ,F.
ARTHUR I. BROWN, FRED G. WHITE, Trustees.

DUNTON.

RAILROAD MATTERS.

WILLIAM F. RUNNELLS
nominated for the Massachusetts

Aii Old

Legisla-

Survey for

A TRULY WEAL WIFE

Shore Line.

a

In establishing the survey for the
Northern Maine Seaport railroad the
engineers found several stakes along
the lower portion of the route which
had been set out by another railroad,
and their presence was unexplained until recently when Charles Black happened to mention to a group of Northern Maine Seaport engineers that he
had set out those stakes in making a

ture lrom Second Essex District.

Mention was made* recently of the
nomination as representative by acclamation by the Republicans of the 2nd
Essex district of William F. Runnells
of Newburyport, son of AV. T. C. Runnells, Esq., of Searsport. AVe now give
Mr. Runnells’ acceptance of the nomination. with a sketch of the candidate
from the Newburyport Daily News:
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the
Convention:
1 thank you for the honor you have
done me. I do not feel today like making any set speech. However, I will
talk to you a little, ft is just 12 years
since 1 have resided in this city, and 11
of those years in ward 0. Then 1 was a
young man and knew and cared nothing
much about Massachusetts politics except that 1 was more than 21 years old,
and could read the constitution and had

preliminary survey for the projected
Bangor & Rockland railroad iu the
early days of railroading in Maine.
It was planned at that time to secure
an outlet from Bangor to the coast
and Portland besides that provided by
the road from Waterville to Bangor.
The old fight between the road from
Portland to Skowhegan, now known as
the “back road,” and the line from
Portland to Waterville, through Gardiner and Augusta, was the cause which
led to the project. The “front” road
seemed to have control of the Bangor
situation, and it was thought by buildthe right to vote.
ing from the city on the Penobscot to
During the time, however, when Rockland, a distance of 00 miles, conMoody Kimball was a representative nection might be made with the Knox
he has frequently slandered me by cal- & Lincoln railroad, which had just
ling me a politician, although in all my been completed and thereby a second
life, I have never heretofore aspired to Bangor-Portland line be established.
hold any elective office in this CommonThe matter was pretty thoroughly
wealth.’ Since then 1 have read in the discussed at the time, and one man
this
same
how
gentleman sank a fortune in trying to put it
daily papers
has captured nearly all the delegates in through, but he found it impossible to
The whole of Essex county for a very raise sufficient funds, and the project
important county otliee, an otiiee which never got any farther than*the setting
involves great care, responsibility, and out of surveyors’ stakes. The affair
that in the natural course of events, he had been almost forgetten until the
will probably be the new county com- finding of the stakes. There are men
missioner. I am glad he lias been so today who say that a line from Baugor
successful in his ambitions, but I am to Portland, passing through Rockland
curious to know why under all circum- and Bath, would have been an unqualistances, he charged me with being a fied success.
politician live years ago, when 1 am
CONCERNING SEARS ISLAND.
now only in the kindergarten.
At the entrance to Stockton Springs
Nine years ago the present represenone boundary of the
tative apportionment was made, and harbor, forming
beautiful body of water, is Seais island.
soon after that time it was the turn
Considerable
speculation has been
of this ward to nominate and elect a
aroused by the fact of the purchase of
representative to ttie Great and Gener- this piece
of land by the new railroad.
al Court of Massachusetts for the period
Various are the suggestions made as to
of two years.
the use for which it is intended. Some
The gentleman who presides at this
have suggested that it was to be used
convention got on his fighting clothes,
the Armours for a cattle-shipping
brushed them carefully, and went after by
for cattle which are to be brought
that honor for those two years. At that point
there over the Canadian Pacific railtime I had not the pleasure of his acway; another suggestion was that a
tiuaintance.
was to be established
I have always made it a point to at- fertilizing plant
at the point in order that supplies of
tend all caucuses, from principle, and I
this character could be supplied cheapthink I have voted for somebody at
ly to the farmers of Aroostook county.
everv primary except one which has
It is not likely that either of these rebeen held in’tiie ward since my resiAt this particular caucus ports is true.
dence in it.
The company is reported to have paid
to which I now refer there were three
for the island, and this has concontestants, including our worthy chair- $50,000
I did not support him, I did all I vinced many persons that it is to be
man.
could then do to nominate another man, used for some purposes of great importance. The land is certainly a most
but we were licked and handsomely.
After the convention of that year his advantageous site for almost any business purpose in connection with the
opponents, good Republicans all, myself new road.
Some 30 years ago Hockland
included, gathered the scattered fragthe timber and wood on
ments together and turned them in at parties bought
the island and cut it off clean, using a
the ensuing election as votes in favor
saw
mill.
There is now quite
I am glad to stand portable
or their conqueror.
a good growth on the greater part of
1
him
that
while
and
here
fought
say
up
hard in tiie caucus, I supported him at ; the island.
There are also rumors that the old

He j
the elections on both occasions.
served the district two years, and served
At that time, and aftewards, j
11s well.
when the honor of the otlice went sue ;
cessively to fVest Newbury, to Salisbury and to Merrimac, I had not the
slightest idea in the world that when :
the turn ot ward ii came in the final
year of the 10 year apportionment to
select a man again that the man select- I
ed would be myself.
1 will frankly tell you that for two
years 1 have had ambitions, the same j
kind of ambitions which have been held
by oil ers in city, county and State mat-1
tors, by men whom 1 know and esteem
well, l ime makes changes. Nine years
1 feel proud to be the
is a long time.
I feel
nominee of this convention.
pleased and gratified at tiie unanimous
nomination 1 have this day received ,
from the Republican party of this dis- j
triet: I had no idea then that the chairman ot this convention which has bestowed this honor on me would be the ;
same gentleman whom i opposed so

j

HER HUSBAND’S BEST HELPER
Vigorous Health Is the Great Source of
the Power to Inspire and Encourage
-All Women Should Seek It.

\

One of the most noted, successful and
richest men of this eentury, in a
recent
Whatever I am and
article, has said,
whatever success I have attained in
this world 1 owe all to my wife. From
the day I first knew her she has been
an inspiration, and the
greatest helpmate of my life.”

RHEUMATIC
Invariably Yield
rills.

Because

to

the

PAINS

Dr.

YVilliauis’

Poisoned

rink

Blood

Is

'tissues Healed.
hard nine years ago, and that he. him- j
When, with the approach of cold or wet
sell, would be now the chairman of my weather, the rheumatic patient feels
own ward delegation and pledged in the twinges of pain in the joints and muscles it
primaries to tny support, i feel pleased is natural to think that the trouble is local
at the friendships I have formed in ; and that it is caused by the chill or the
The truth is that rheumatism is a
these nine years: I feel honored that 1 damp.
disease of the blood, caused
the failure
couid have elected for me in a ward (i of the body to cast off certain by
poisons. It is
caucus a delegation of representative
hereditary and often runs in several genercitizens of the city, personal friends of ations of one family. Cold, dampness and
localities do promote the developmine.
certain
|
i say to you now that I shall use ment of the disease, but the root of the
troub'e
is
always in the blood.
every effort to serve my constituency
\\ itb this fact firmly in the mind, it will
and tiie State, with the same care and
be readily seen bow useless it is to try to
fidelity which characterized tiie service ; cure rheumatism by rubbing linaments on
of Benjamin F. Stanley during those the skin. External applications are of use
j
two years.
in securing temporary relief from pain—the
I pledge my word to do and perform cure for rheumatism lies in purifying and
the duties of this office with the same enriching the blood. The one remedy that
care and fidelity to the rights of others has cured more cases of rheumatism than
Dr. Williams’ Pink l’ills and
which I have tried to exercise in my any other is of
an instance
its power is found in ttie
daily business dealings witli the people case of Mrs. Frederick Brown of 40 Sumpof tiiis vicinity for the past 12 years.
ter street, Glens Falls, X. Y.
1 shall do my duty as I see it. 1 have
Mrs. Brown, who is now in the prime of
not as yet spent, and do not hereafter life and the mother of a family, was a suffrom inflammatory rheumatism from
ferer
intend to stiend. une sniffle illeiral dollar
the time she was sixteen. She says: “It
for my election.
in my knee joints, then in
I had intended to have asked all of first appeared
my hips and waist. It became a regular
you gentlemen, at adjournment, to go thing that I would be laid tip all winter.
to my house, meet my family and par- The rheumatism affected
mostly my bauds,
take of my hospitality. Circumstances hip, feet and shoulders. My hands were
have rendered this impossible. Hence all puffed up and my feet became deformed.
1 have arranged to have you as my I lost my appetite, couldn’t sleep and sometimes I was compelled to cry out, the paiu
guests here and place you in charge of
was so intense.
Caterer Tibbetts, who I hope will do
“For several winters I was under the
full justice to this occasion and your- doctor’s care and while his
medicine reselves.
Again I thank you for the lieved the pain for a little while there
honor of this nomination, which I re- seemed no prospect for a permanent cure.
gard as absolutely equivalent to my I was confined to my bed, off and on, for
weens at a time.
election on the 7th day of November.
aiy iiiuds sweueu ureauThe remarks of Mr. Runnells were fully at times and I was reduced almost to
.Made Pure anil Inflamed

To be such a successful wue, to retain the love and admiration of her
husband, to inspire him to make the
most of himself, should be a woman's
constant study.
If a woman finds that her energies
are flagging, that she
gets easily tired,
dark shadows appear under her eyes,
she has backache, headaches, bearingdown pains, nervousness, whites, irregularities or the blues, she should start
at once to build up her system by a
tonic with specific powers, such as
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound.
Following

we

publish by request

a

letter from a young wife :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
Ever since my child was bom I have suffered, as I hope few women ever have, with inflammation, female weakness, bearing-down
pains, backache and wretched headaches. It
affected my stomach so I could not enjoy my
meals, and half mv time was spent in lied.
Lydia E. Pinkhanfs Vegetable Compound
made me a well woman, and 1 feel so grateful
that I am glad to write and tell you of my
marvelous recovery.
It brought hie health,
new life and vitality.”—Mrs. Bessie Ainsley,
611 South 10th Street, Tacoma, Wash.
What Lvdia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound did for Mrs. Ainsley it will
do for every sick and ailing woman.
If you have symptoms you don't understand write to Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free and

always helpful.

Literary

News and Notes.

sketches, it
contains over two hundred full-page
illustrations, including six handsome
color plates.
Small 4to, illuminated
board covers.
Price, SI.25, Dana
Estes & Co., publishers, Boston.
Every school-teacher is confronted
with the dual problem of teaching those
who are willing and reshaping the
miscellany

of stories and

characters of the rebellious so that
they shall be willing. How this difficulty is to be overcome is suggested in
a little book entitled “The Teacher’s
Problem,” issued by the publishers of
The Youth’s Companion. The book is
largely made up of letters from teachers
in various parts of the country, who
have wrestled with the most adverse
conditions in the schoolroom and have
overcome them by tact, patience, and
strength of character. A sample copy
of the book will be sent to any address
for nine cents in stamps sent to The

Educational Department, Youth’s Companion, Boston, Mass.
Distinctly a holiday novelty will be a
volume announced by John" W. Luce
& Company for publication the first
week in November, “All By Wire,” described as “a telegraphic explanation
of a telepathic union of hearts.” In
other words it is

a volume of 100 telegrams which pass principally between
a young man and woman, who are entirely unknown to each other, but have
been obliged to resort to wire as a
means of recovering their luggage, each
having taken the other’s by mistake in
leaving the sleeping car. They are introduced by the telegrams of a happily

discovered'mutual friend, carry on
odd courtship, become engaged,

an
re-

Diessing—ana an by
wire, not meeting until the last tele-

ceive ner tatner s

exchanged.

telegrams are
fac-similes of Postal Telegraph and
Western Union messages, both day and
night, done in the four colors required
for correct reproduction.
Frederick
Chamberlin, the well
known lawyer and author of Boston,
has written a light racy book of a trip
around the world in three months,
nothing.
then
the
convention
adand
applauded
“In the
of 1904, upon the advice of which he recently took at an hour's
journed to partake of the hospitality of a friend, Ispring
began to use Dr. Williams’ l’ink notice while engaged in a secret misthe candidate and to spend a social Pills. At that time I wasn’t able to do
any- sion to the Philippines. The work will
hour.
thing and could barely eat enough to keep be called “Around the AVorld in Ninety
alive. I felt a change for the better in about
Days,” and the C. M. Clark Publishing
William F. Runnells was born in a month. I began to eat heartily and I suffered less pain. Of course 1 kept on the Company of Boston announces its pubSearsport. Me., Feb. 18, 1865. lie studcare in
and in lication date as some time in Novem-

ied law m the ollice of his father, Win.
T. C. Runnells at Searsport and was
admitted to the bar in Waldo county,
Me., in lssT.
Shortly afterwards he
went to Minnesota and located at St.
Cloud. He was admitted to the bar in
that '•tate in Judge Kelley's court in
>t. Paul, and practiced in St. Cloud and
vicinity. Mr. Runnells also found time
to teach school, both in grammar and

high schools.
Coming to this city in 1898 he gave up
a professional career and became asso-

treatment, using
my diet,
about three months 1 was cured. I am enwell
and
do
all
tirely
today
my own work.
One of my daughters was also cured of
rheumatism by the use of Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills and my other daughter has
taken them with success for debility. She
has greatly improved her strength, appetite and spirits and is a walking testimonial for the pills.”
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cured Mrs.
Hi'own by driving the rheumatic poisons
out of her blood.
They don’t act on the
bowels. They do one thing, and they do it
well—they actually make new blood. In
that way they root out the cause of most
cnjnimin diseases like amentia, indigestion,

Rising Son Grange, East Knox, held a
very successful fair Oct. 17th. The day was
perfect and there was a good attendance.
There were excellent exhibits of agricultural products and fancy articles, but a
small showing of stock and only one trio of
poultry. A game of baseball and George
Hearin’s graphophone furnished amusement for the young people, and the dance in
the evening was a success, socially and
financially. Following is a list of the

I^LGlenwoodl

premiums awarded;
Oxen. Thomas Woodbury 1 yoke 3 years
old, 1st; Thomas Reynolds 1 yoke 2 years
old, 1st; H. L. Fayson 1 yoke 1 year old, 1st.
Cows. H. L. Fayson 1st and 2ud.
Colt. 4 years old, Ernest Bryant, 1st.
Poultry. R. 1. Reds, Tom Woodbury,

gram is

The

ber. The work will have more than
three hundred half-tone plates. Substantially all of these views are reproductions of snap-shots taken by Mr.
Chamberlin of native life in Hawaii,
the Philippines, China,
the Midway
Islands, Guam, Ceylon, Africa, Arabia
and

Italy.

such views as can
only be made once, and no other book
of travel that has been issued since Mr.
Stanley’s African books is so rich as
this new work in valuable and unique

pictures.

They

are

Vegetables. Citron, F. A. Kenney, 1st;
beets, W. A. Ryan, 1st; turnips, W. A. Ryan, 1st, Alex. Stevens, 2nd; squash, Boston
marrow fat, W. 1). Elliot, 1st, Alex. Stevens, 2nd ; Hubbard, F. L. Fayson, 1st, F. A.
Kenney, 2nd; pumpkin, Tnomas Reynolds,
1st, H. L. Fayson, 2nd, J. E. Dolliff, 3d; cucumbers, W. I). Elliot, 1st; onions, C. A.
Kenney, 1st; popcorn, B. L. Aborn, 1st;
cranberries, C. A. Kenney, 1st; carrots,
white, Arthur Sawyer, 1st; yellow, H. S.
Webb, 1st; table beets, grown in 1904, C. A.
Sanborn, 1st.
Potatoes. Green Mountains, Alexander
Stevens, 1st, W. A. Ryan, 2nd; Clark’s No.
1 potatoes, C. A. Kenney, 1st; black potatoes, Thomas Woodbury, 1st; Harmony
beauty potatoes, C. A. Sanborn, 1st.
Apples. Ben Davis, growu in 1904, C.
A. Sanborn, 1st; Northern Spy, Richard
Hartsone, 1st; twin apples, John H. Webb,
1st; best display of apples, W. J. Sheehan,
1st, W. II. Elliot, 2nd, J. 11. McGray, 3d.
Grapes.
J. II. McGray, 1st, Thomas
Reynolds, 2nd.
Flowers. Hattie B. FJliot, 1st.
“Clam
Agricultural Implements.
Digger, patented 1492,’’ F. A. Kenney, 1st.

If
k£2a^
I
Hanjje
Your" Old

^

MITCHELL &

TRUSSELL, BELFAST.

STATE
Unpaid taxes

D)
evcc Trouble
Your t Y to You?
ave

headache. blurring

or

...

lot mi E. side of land between lots 34
and 35. ]
Bowman, W. H.Laud on 8. side of Hall’s Corner road, next
Belmont line..
4
Land bounded by land of H. W. Edgecomb. 4
Dickerson, Fred W.Lot and house on S. W. corner of Cedar and
Pearl streets.
1
Dunnels, John L.. .Land and house on north side of Patterson
road.. 1
Mat ders, Izanna F.Lot and house on north side of Robbins road l
Manners, George o. Land at Head of Tide.
3
Farrow, Blanche.
Lot ou north side of Bridge street. 2
Gilmore, Melvin.Land and house on Searsport shore road.. .1
Glidden, Martha A. Land and buildings at Head of Tide
3
Hammond, Edward J.
Land lying X. and adjoining land of Sarah
F. Pendleton.
3
Jewett. Albert G. heirs.Land on southwest corner of Main ami Con1
streets.
gress
Moody, Electa.Land and house.
4
Land being part of Lot 99.
3
Moody, William.Land between road and Electa Moody’s land 3
Moody, Thomas T. Land and house ou east side of road to Jewett farm.
4
Morrill. Henry B.Land being whole of Lot 15. 4th Div. 4
Parks, Char es F.. .Lot mi west side Llncolnville avenue. 1
Patterson, O. H. heirs.Land being N. W. corner of Lot. 30 in 3rd
division.. 3
.Land on X. side of Sea 1 sport shore road
Patterson, A.K..
1
Robbins, Leslie.Lot and house on Bobbins road first from
north end.. 1
Small. John M.Lor and house on X. side of Vine street— 2
Lot on S. E. Cor. of Congiess and Pine Sis.. 1
Staples, Cyrus E....
Stevens. Altana E... ..Lot and house on W. side of Waldo Ave..
1
Thonipfon, W. C.Lot and store o.. N. side of Main St_ l
Whitmore. Samuel. Land on W. line of Belfast. 4
Whittier. Ezra B..
...Land bounded S. and W. by lot 25.
3
\\ hittier, Emma 1
.Land bounded by line of Lot 3v in 3rd Div.
et als....
3
Land being S. E. Cor. Lot 26..
3
Whittier,Ezra B.(Cont )- Land on W. side of Bangor road. 3
Whittaker, Mrs. D. s..
Lot and house on W. side of Washington St 1
Young, Flora H... ..Laud being part of Ephraim Philbrook
4
homestead.

Do y u see spots belore the eyes alter close ap
to voik or tending lor awhile? Do your
eyes ache and leel as il \on would like to close
them? All these are symptoms of failing vision
—nerve and muscular exhaustion—and you should
consult an eve specialist AT ONCE. It costs you
nothing to find out it you ne» d glasses or not. 1
will xamine \oui eves FREE OF CflAROEwith
the very lates'r instruments, and will tit you with
the very finest quality glasses, and will also guarantee you PERFECT SATISFACTION. 1 e me in
her we are peimanently located over '.‘oor &
Son’s Ding Store. 1)7 High street, Belfast, Maine.
Sixteen years experience.
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Telephone connection.
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Table cloth 100 years old, Mrs. Ellen Kenney, 1st.
Couch cover, Miss Flora Kenney, 1st.
Patchwork quilts, Mrs. Julia Sanborn,
1st; Mrs. Esther Sheehan, 2d.
Print quilt. Mrs. B. L. Aborn, 1st.
Outing quilt, Mrs. I. A. Sanborn, 1st.
Muslin quilt, Mrs. Lela Higgins, 1st.
Patchwork quilt, Mrs. Julia Sanborn, 2d.
Mrs. S. P. McGray, 3d.
Velvet quilt, Mrs. II. S. Webb, 1st.
Worsted quilt, Mrs. II. L. Pay son, 1st;
J. D. McGray, 2d.
Silk quilt, Mrs. I. A. Sanborn, 1st.
Hark hooked rug, Mrs. 11. F. Kenney,

30
26

27
•

28

if.

35

1-8
2<

MAURICE W. LOK1), Collector for 19o4

Belfast, October 23. 1905.

I

White hooked rug, Mrs. Ellen M. Kenney,
1st; Mrs. Julia Sanborn, 2d; Mrs. J. E. Dol1 iit'. 3d.
Yarn rug, Mrs. Julia Sanborn 1st; Mrs.
Ellen Swett, 2d.
Tray cloth, Mrs. Ada Irving, 1st.
Doiley, Mrs. Ada Irving, 1st.
Hand painted paunel, Mrs. M. M. Rey-

//■ you c/t/v/vor osr msss/fuo-

sms ffiOM rou/fus/Uffi-m/rs us

A
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NOT MADE BY A TRUST

1st.

Positive
is far

Ely’sCreamBalm

Collection or hand painted plates, etc.,
Mrs. B. L Aborn, 1st.
Dishes lot years old, Mrs. B. L. Aborn,

is

quickly

Stamp plate, Mrs. II. S. Webb, 1st.
Hand painted shell, Mrs. il. S. Webb,

It

al>sorlx*<l

Gives Kelief

1st.

sit

CASTOniA.
Bears the
_S)Ttlfl Kind You Have Always Bought

once

OIL

A Cough Syrup which drives a cold out of
the system by acting as a cathartic on the
bowels is offered in Kennedy’s Laxative
Clears the
Honey and Tar.
throat,
strengthens the lungs and bronchial tubes.
The mother’s friend and the children’s
favorite.
Best for
Croup, WhoopingCough, etc. Sold by R. II. Moody.

i

DEBILITY,

Weakness and

Prostra-

tion from overwork and other

|

Humphreys’ Homeopathic Specific No. 28, in use
over 40 years, the only successfulremedy. $1 per vial, or special package for serious cases, $3.
causes.

Sold

j

Taken this 26th day of October. A. 1). 1905. on
execution dated the seventh day of October. A.
I>. 1905, issued on a judg cent rendered by the
Supreme Judicial Court for tin- County of Waldo,
at a term thereof begun and holdeu at Belfast,
within and for said County of WaMo, on the third
Tuesday of September, a. 1). 1905, on the lith
day of the term, being the 30th day of September. A. 1). 1905. in favor of Maurice W. Lord of
said Belfast, collector of taxes for the city of
Belfast for the year 1904, against Frank E. Merrick of saiil Belfast, and particularly against bis
homestead on road from Smart’s corner to s.
Nichols, 1st E. of schoolhouse, in lot, 3f>, div. 3,
containing 4o acres, situated in said Belfast, for
the sum of eight dollars and thirty-three cents,
debt or damage, and ten dollars and thirty-seven
cents, cost of suit, and will he sold at public auction. at the office of Geo. K. Johnson, in said Belfast, on the 28th day of November, A. D. 1905. at
ten of the clock in the forenoon, the least undivided fractional part of the above described
real estate that any person bidding will take and
pay the amount due on said execution with all
necessary charges of said sale.
Dated this 26th day of October. A. I). 1905.
3vv43
AMOS F. CAKLETON, Sheriff.

MELVIN CLARK,
The well known MAGNETIC HEALER,

by Druggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of prlcCfc

Humphrey*'

Med* Co., William & John Sts., N. Y.

you names of hundreds that he lias cured of
tumors, eancers, lumbago anti rheumatic
trouble. His prices are very small—one dol
lar for treatment, one dollar for a diagnosis
and treatment with flannels. Call and see this
MELVIN CLARK,
wonderful healer.
155 High Street, Belfast
(.11140

NEEDED
!
j

Annually, to till the new positions created
by Railroad and Telegraph Companies, "e
want YOUNG MEN and LADlL.S of good
habits, to

But Thos. S.

LEARN

Austin, Mgr. of the “Republican,” of
Leavenworth, Ind was not unreasonable,

<

Meals

are

always

on tin'

!

Unpaid taxes on lands ‘.jtuaied tn ti
Lincoluville. in the County >i NY;;'
The following list of taxes on iv.i
non-resident owners in tin- town of I
for tin* year 1904, committed to me foi
for said town, on the tweniy-lifth I.
1904, remains unpaid; and notice is he
that if said taxes, interest anti <*harg
previously paid, so much of the real ;-t
as is sufficient to pay the amount •.
including interest and charges, util
public auction at the town house, u
(the same being the place where tin* i
ing annual town meeting <d said town
on tin* first Monday of
ivcembei.
o’clock a. in.;
K. \V. Moody, or unknown. Store at
the northeasterly junction oi s«*ai>m
fast roads in Centre Lmcolnvi'.U*; tax

tate, $7.20.
Lewis Pitcher.
less and saw mill

at

land. thre«* iei
l’iteher pond, on

ing from Grange post,-nice

to Duck l'i
colnville. once known as the Kendal!
on real estate, $7.40.
Horatio Clark. Farm, homestead k
homestead of the late Samuel Clark, on
easterly part oi Lincoluville, neai 1
Gould farm; tax on real estate, 92 cent
Horace S. Carver. House at east'
Duck Trap bridge 111 Lincoluville; tax
tate. $1.20; 3-5 of lot No. 6 as by deed
Carver to Horace S. Carver, recorded
Registry, volume 297, page 4; tax on
72 cents ; 3-5of lot No. 5 as by deed Ahver to Horace S. Carver, recorded in "
istry, volume 267. page 337; tax on fa!
Charles E. Jennings.
Two adjoining
6 and 7, sectiou L. division 1, in J o
plan in Lincoluville highlands, in I
Me., the same as deeded to Charles I
by William H. Hill and lecorded in w
istry, volume 270. page 41 tax
1.20.
L. II. KNIt
Collector of taxes for the l"wn .*1 !
for the year 1904.
October IS, 1905. -3w 12

TELEGRAPHY

STATE OF MAIN!

AND R. R. ACCOUNTING.injitf&Kia

Unpaid taxes on lands situated
Pearspnrt in ihe county ot Wad!"
1904. The following iis’t of ta xe«s,,

We furnish £5 percent, of the Operators
and Station Agents in America. Our six
schools are the largest exclusive Telegraph
Schools in tlie World.
Established 20
years and endorsed by all leading Railway

j

Officials.

We execute a $250 bond to every student
to furnish him or her a position paying from
$40 to $60 a month in t he States east of the
Mountains, or from $75 to $100 a
month in States west of the Rockies, immediately upon graduation.
Students can enter at any time. No vacations. For full
regarding any
of our Schools write direct to our executive
office at Cincinnati, O. Catalogue free.

Rocky

I

particulars

The Morse School of Telegraphy,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Atlanta, Ga.
Texarkana, Tex.

T HAVE AT LAST FOUND A HARMLESS
JL liquid for the removal of superfluous hair |
from the face. It not only removes the hair per-!
fectly clean in five minutes, hut will, it applied \
every third day remove the hair permanently. It,
depends on the strength of the hair, the length j
of time it will take to entirely destroy it. It contains no caustic, acid or poisonous substance.
Will not leave a scar or cause injury in any way.
It is sold to me under a written guarantee to accomplish all that is claimed of it. It is made by
parties with whom I am personally acquainted
and have perfect confidence in. For further particulars call upon or write to

MRS.£B. F. WELLS,
15 Main Street, Belfast

Buttalo, N. Y.
Wis.
San Francisco, Cal.
LaCrosse.

(All correspondence confidential.)

4m3l

■

year 1904

■

will be in Belfast and open his ofli -e at 155
High street, October 2d. Office days Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Mr. Clark
gives no medicine, out simply takes away the
trouble with bis hands. He will diagnose any
disease on receipt ot lock of hair and age and
sex, and will send his magnetie flannels,
He can give
which hardly ever fail to cure.

500Q TELEGRAPHERS

Mail's Unreasonableness

work

COUNTY OF WALDO SS.

4t Druggists, 25 cents, or mailed.
Humphreys’Medicine Co., Cor William and John
Streets, New York.

Vital

more

Sheriff’s S«le.

PILES,

NERVOUS

always

STATE OF riAINE.

SAMPLE MAILED FREE.

of Bangor
has spent several days here with his
parents.Mr. Fred Mills of Castine spent
two days here last week
Mrs. Fred
Blanchard has been in Bangor visiting Dr.
Colson and family.Mrs. Francis Heath of
Bucksport was the guest of Mrs. Frank
Erskine recently.Mrs. Louisa Perkins
arrived home Saturday night from a visit
with her sons in Seboeis and Milo.The
school in this District taught by Miss Flora
Ilaley of Prospect closed Oct. 27th. The
attendance was large and a very profitable
term is reported.Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Bennett from the Narrows spent Saturday
and Sunday with friends in Belfast.E. A.
Partridge picked several ripe strawberries
the past week.Sch. Horace A. Stone is
discharging coal here for the Towing Co.
Sch. Radiant brought a load of grain here
recently for F. S. llarriman.Mrs. Edna
Cousins is at her home here from Searsport
for a few weeks. She entertained the Ladies
Aid last week.
Twenty-six were present.
It was the largest circle for the season.
The cream pie social last week was largely
attended and a goodly sum realized.Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Grant and daughter Wiunifred from Rockland visited relatives here
the past week.

that

York

ONE APPLICATION BRINGS RELIEF.

City

an oven

It will do

C. L. WRIGHT, Opera House Block

::::::

FOR

gives you

to any other range.

thn any other range and do it better.

HUMPHREYS’
WITCH HAZEL

XT’

superior

satisfies.

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects the
diseased
membrane.
It cures ( atari It and
drives away a Cold in
the Head quickly. He
stores tl e senses of
Taste and Smell. Full
size 50 cts., at Drug!*ze 10 its, by mail,
gists or b> mad;
I ly 1 r< tliers, 56 W am n Street, New

1st.
Clothes pin apron, Mrs. J. I). McGray,
1st.
Picture, Mrs. Frank Swett, 1st.
“The young stone cutter,” Mr. W. J.
Sheehan, 1st.

Baker

a

The Atlantic

CUKE

1st.

when he refused to allow the doctors to
operate on his wife, for female trouble,
“Instead,” he says, “we concluded to try
Electric Bitters.
My wife was then so
sick she could hardly leave her bed, and
five physicians had failed to relieve her.
After taking Electric Bitters, she was perfectly cured, and can now perform all her
household duties.” Guaranteed by R. H.
Moody, druggist, price 50c.

30
1

....

application.

FRANKLIN

35
;.4

6

...

1st.

great as woman’s.

<

...

dizzy spells?

;

r

Property.

Ames, E. J. ami W. H
Land ami house at terminus >t bv-road
3
Ames, George P.. heirs.Land on S. E. corner lot 54, 3d div
..3
Avert, W illiam il.Land and house on N. sine of Main street,
l
opposite end of Congress.
Berry John H.Lot and (louse on E. sine
Patterson road, L

plication

Mexican pillow slips, Miss Flora Farnham 211(1.
Mexican pillow slips, Mrs. Grace Smith
3d.
Cut work commode set ami stand cloth,
Miss Flora Farnliam, 1st.
Centre piece, Mrs. \Y. A. Ryan, 1st.
Battenburg mats, Mi.-s Myrtle Ryan, 1st.
Cotton mats, Mrs. Lelil Iliggius, 2d; Mrs.
Ada Irving, 3d.
Tray cloth, Mrs. \V. A. Ryan, 2d.
Head rest, Mrs. 11. S. Webb, 1st.
Stand mats, Ellen Swett, 1st.
Black lace shawl ISO years old, Mrs.
Ellen Swett, 1st.
Woolen shawl 40 years old, Mrs. Ellen

as

Description of

<

I)o you l

Mexican pillow slips, Mrs. Lela Iliggius

is often

MAIN F.

on

Owner

1st,

SANDY POINT.
Mr. Forest Berry of stmr.

OF

lands situated in the town of Pelfast, in the County oi Waldo, for the
year It
The lollowinc list of taxes on teal estate of inn-resident owners in the town ul
eliast t
year 1004, commuted To me for collection for said town on the 20th day oi jaiy. ,,-mains u;
and notice is hereby ^iuii that it s.iid taxes, interest and
charges are uoT-pteviously ti»>.
of the real estate iaxed as is sufficient to pay the amount cue tier-dor. inclinin'" ii.w-ucnarges, will be sold at public auction at my (dice in Haytoni
!• ck. m said town, ..u tin t
in
day
December, a. D. 1005, at U o'clock a. m.:

iOl.

nolds,

I
I

taJzeTz in, Excfuzrtjje

FANCY WORK.

Kenney,

I

You Knew About It

Collector’s Notice of Sale.

Velvet sofa pillow, Mrs. Lela Higgins 1st,
Mrs. II. S. Webb 2nd.
Smocked sofa pillow, Mrs. Grace Smith,
1st.
Gingham sofa pillow, Mrs. Grace Smith
1st.
Cigar sofa pillow, Ada Irving 1st.
Iluckabuck sofa pillow, Lillian Ryan 1st.
Iluckabuck sofa pillow, Lillian Ryan 2nd.
Silk sofa pillow, Mrs. 1. A. Sanborn 1st.
Silk sofa pillow, Mrs. I. A. Sanborn 2nd.
Drawn work sofa pillow, Mrs. Lela lliggin, 1st.
Drawn work sofa pillow, Mrs. M. M.
Reynolds, 2nd.
Handkerchiefs, Mrs. Grace Smith 1st.
Ladies’ knit hose, Mrs. Grace Smith 1st.
Dust cloth bag, Mrs. Ada sanborn 1st.
Rose mat, Mrs. Ada Sanborn 1st.
Crocheted collar, Mrs. Grace Sanborn 1st.
Corset cover, Miss Myrtle Ryan 1st.
Mexican stand cloth, Mrs. 11. L. Fayson

Son’s
company iron foundry and machine headaches, lumbago, neuralgia, sciatica,
Do not be deceived by counterfeits when
works, of which he is at present the spinal weakness and the special ailments you buy Witch Hazel Salve. The name of
ettieient manager.
of girls and women, who suffer unspeak- E. C. DeAA’itt & Co. is on every box of the
Piles in their worst form will
Mr. Runnells is a member of Quasca- ably when the richness and regularity of genuine.
But you soon pass away if you will apply DeAV'itt’s
cunqnen Lodge, No. 39, I. O. 0. F., St. their blood become disturbed.
Witch
Hazel
Salve night and morning.
Mark's Lodge, F. and A. M., Merrimac must get the genuine Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills, sold by all druggists. If you cannot Best for Cuts, Burns, Boils, Tetter, Eczema,
Lodge, No. 31, A. O. U. W., Home obtain
For Over Sixty Years.
them
write the Dr. Williams etc. Sold by K. II. Moody.
Lodge, N. E. O. P., and Essex council, Medicine Co.,readily
N. Y. A copy
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy,
R. A. He was formerly treasurer of of our booklet,Schenectady,
“Diseases of the Blood,’’ SW ANVII,I,K.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been
the Newburyport Car Company and at sent free on request.
E. II. Nickerson, proprietor of Map e used for over sixty years by millions ol
Terrace Farm and son Master Clinton of mothers for their children while teething,
present treasurer of the Newburyport
Amusement Company. At one time be
Portland, spent a few days at the farm last with perfect success. It soothes the child,
A Disastrous Calamity.
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
week...Clarence M. Walker is at borne....
served the city on the board of water
It is a disastrous calamity, when you lose Mr. and Mrs.
Emery Cunningham, Mr. and wind colic, and is the best remedy for DiarHe has never had any your
commissioners.
health, because indigestion and con- Mrs. E. L. Cunningham and daughter Edna, rhoea. Is pleasant to the taste. Sold bj
experience in the city government.
stipation have sapped it away.
Prompt drove through from Greenfield, where they druggists in every part of the world. Twenrelief can be had in Dr. King’s New Life have been
visiting relatives.Schools ty-five cents a bottle. Its value in incalcu
OASTORIA.
Pills.
build up your digestive or- closed last Friday. School in District No. table.
They
The Kind You Hava Always Bought
Bem the
gans, and cure headache, dizziness, colic, 8 taught by Foster Small, visited Miss AtGuaranteed at K. H. wood’s school Friday afternoon...-Miss
constipation, etc.
A liquid cold cure and the only Cougt
Moody’s drug store; 25c.
Grade Atwood has returned to her home in
Syrup which moves the bowels—works al
The High school will com- cold out of the
Bucksport.
system—is Kennedy’s Laxa
Hives are a terrible torment to the little mence soon. Girls wishing to room and at- tive
But few people are entirely free from inHoney and Tar. Clears the head ant
Phillips. throat and makes weak luugs strong. Besi
digestion at this season of the year. Kodol folks, and to some older ones. Easily cured. tend, please apply to Miss Lillian returned
never fails. Instant re_Mrs. Mary D. Nickerson has
for
Dyspepsia Cure is not only the best remedy Doan’s Ointmentcure.
Whooping Cough, etc. Childrei
At any drug store, from Hampden....Mrs. W. S. Nickerson loveCroup,
to use because it digests what you eat but lief, permanent
it. Sold by R. II. Moody.
50
cents.
has
returned from Unity.... Lester Robertbecause it also enables the digestive apparason and wife and Miss Louise Robertson
Hundreds of lives saved every year b]
tus to assimilate and transform all foods
in town recently.Mr. and Mrs. having Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in th< 1
into tissue-building blood. Kodol relieves
Kennedy's Unlive Honey and Tar were
sour stomach, heart burn, belching, and all
Cures all Coughs, aad axpals Colds from Charles Libby of Winterport spent Sunday house just when it is needed. Cures croup
heals burns, cuts, wounds of every sort.
forms of Indigestion. Sold by R. H. Moody.
tho system hygoatly moving tho boarols. in town.

ciated with the Albert Russell

I Most Housekeepers Use Al

1st.

John W. Luce & Company announce
that the “Foolish Almanack” for 1000
by Nixon Waterman, George Barr
McCutcheon, W. I). Nesbit and others,
which was issuedNovember lst,hadbeen
ordered so heavily in advance that a
summer hotel on Fort Point will he re- second printing was required, making
built and that the once famous water- the first edition 20,000. It bids fair to
ing place will be rehabilitated. In this rival “The Foolish Dictionary" in popconnection it may be intended to utilize ularity.
Sears Island with Fort Point for visitors
Chatterbox is more than a mere book.
during the heated term. Both sections It is almost an institution. IIow the
are splendidly situated and command juvenile world could exist without it
magnificent views of the river and har- would be difficult to say. It is rightly
bor. with scenery as picturesque as can pronounced “a favorite on both sides
be found anywhere in the world.
of the ocean." This year’s Chatterbox
is fully up to its usual standard of excellence. Iu addition to an interesting
“I Thank The Lord!*’

cried Hannah Plant, of Little Rock, Ark.,
“for the relief 1 got trom Ruckleu’s Arnica
Salvo.
It cured my fearful running sores,
which nothing else would heal, and from
which I had suffered for .*» years.” It is a
marvelous healer for cuts, burns and
wounds.
Guaranteed at R. M. Moody’s
drug store; 25c.

RISING SUN GRANGE FAIR.

26tf

resident owners in tin* town .>< Se
year 1904. •ommitted to me f*w
town on the 1stli day of June. peep
paid; and notiee i> hereby mw>
taxes, interest and charge's an*
paid, so mueh of tit,* real estaP
ficient and necessary to pay in
therefor, including interest and i«a
sold at public auction at the i
said town, on the first Monday n
1905, at nine o'clock a. m.
*•

■

George W. Cunningham, wood land
George M. Cunningham, wood laud
Mrs Lovell Dodge, pasture land
James w. Dwelley.
Frank G. Lancaster, wood lot...
J. T. Marden. pasture land.
J. 11. Morse, cottage church O. <:

Ground.
Benj. A. Nickerson homestead
Lauretta Prescott, wood lot.
H. F. COLCOKD. Tax C«*
Oct. 21. 1905.—3w43
...

..

—

UPHOLSTERING, Etc.
Williams’ Indian Pile
^Ointment will cure Blind,
^Bleeding and Itching
Piles. It absorbs the tumors,
I allays the itching at once, acts
las a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Williams’Indian Pile Oint1
ment is prepared for Piles and Itching of the private parts. Every box is
warranted. By druggists, by mail on reeelpt of price. 50 centa and $1.00. WILLIAMS
MANUFACTURING CO.. Props.. Cleveland, Ohio

EQDr.

FOR SALE BY R. H. MOODY.

come to Belfast to live permanently, and
prepared to do all kinds ot upholstering, t
carry full lines of
velours, silk damask,
coverings, gimp ana buttons. 1 also

I have

am

tapestries,

REPAIR

FURNITURE,

make new, and refinish and repolish furniture, i
pianos, organs, etc. Paper hanging, kalsomining
and whitewashing done iu a first class manner.
Mattresses made over as good as new. Give me

Magazines
FOR SALE OR EXCHANOL

or

trial.
3m33

Shop at 66 High

N. E. BULGIN'.
street, up stairs.

JOHN 5. FERNALD
Book Binder, Milier Street. Belfast

U. OF
NOTES.
Seven Doctors Failed!
Prof. J. S. Stevens spoke in
helpful
“L. F.” Relieved him way to the members of T. M. C.very
A. Sunday

LIFE INSURANCE.
it be Made

Could

•i

Cheaper for

the Insured?

a

Che Boston Sunday Globe of Oct. 22nd
.'dished on its editorial page answers to
question by Mr. William Whitman, Dili in the Equitable Life Assurance SoMr. James F. Chase, Secretary of the
-ton Life Underwriters’ Association and
.ager of the U. S. Life Insurance ComMr. Samuel Davis, Associate Editor
Hie Insurance Journal of Economics;
George 1’. Field, Secretary of the Polhidders’ Committee of the Equitable Life
-uranee Society, and by Edward A. WalI sq., House Chairman of the Commitmi Insurance of the State Legislature.
Field’s article, published under the
;• n “Radical Reforms Necessary," was
follows:
lie present cost of life insurance can be
materially reduced and the solvency
lie companies increased by :
(riving the policy-holders a reasonably
■st management.
I do not usk for aii
lutely honest one. I would be willing
with
an agreement with tlie
unproniise
igers that they should not improperly
rb for themselves and their relatives
10 per cent, of my premium,
in consideration of the exorbitant
ries received, the executive officers of
companies should be required to
liarize themselves with at least the
-t important affairs of their company,
s not right that Mr. McCurdy, for ince, drawing $150,000 salary, should be
rised to learn that for 10 years his
puny has been running at an annual exof over $50,000 a private club in Alter the use of the members of the
uture, or that another of the prominent
nnipanies lias run for years a large
nd club in New York city, without
'dries on the books of receipts or disulents on flint score.
1 lie directors should be required to
for file funds of file company as they
if tin-y were personally interested in
This would cut off the individual
in syndicate schemes, pensions and
no
piers to individual directors for
rendered, and file cither methods of
which seem to have become so tlinrlentifieri v, ith the life system, none
! eli would exist for a day if it was
wn money that the directors were

D. Knight, ’09, Limerick. Firtt Baaes-C.
E. Currier, ’06, Brewer; E. J. Wilson, '07,
Iiynn, Mass. Second Tenors—C. Boyle, ’08,
Dover; A. B. Plummer, ’06, North New
Portland; First Tenors—W. H. Burke,’06,
West Kennebunk; E. L. Potter, ’09, Litchfield.
m. e. c.

Wytopitlock. Me.,

afternoon, Oct. 22.

His subject was “The
Modern Idea of Christian Chivalry.” Mrs.
Wormwood of Bangor was the soloist.

Dec. 25, 1903.

Dear Sirs:—
I feel it my duty to write you and tell i
The Massachusetts Club held its meeting
you that I think a great deal of "L. F.” 1
Atwood's Bitters, as .1 was taken sick Friday evening, Oct. 20, in the rooms of the
six years ago and was treated by seven
Ktaadin club at Bangor. Speeches were
different doctors.
Was also at the made
by Messrs. R. K. Morley, II. M,
Eastern Maine General Hospital, at
Shute, J. T. Kendregan, II. L. Miner, A. J.
Bangor, and they told me I had a canButterworth, C. H. Lekberg, and E. J. Wilcer in my stomach.
son.
The evening ended with a general
1 did not work a day for three years,

:

and now. after

using

"L.

F.,”

can

The editors of the ’07 “Prism” have announced their decision of dedicating this
year’s book to the memory of the late Prof.
Howard Scott Webb, whose death last Commencement brought sorrow to faculty and
students alike.

ODD FELLOWS
a

Portland.
Session in
The Order is Flourishing:.

Held Tlielr Annual

i

|

1

I
I

!
!

I

j

The Grand Lodge session of Maine Odd
Fellows was convened in Portland Oct. 18th
w ith Grand Master Leon S. Merrill of Solon,
presiding. The attendance of representatives was unusually large and much business of
importance to the subordinate
lodges was transacted. According to the
report of Grand Secretary Russell G. Dyer
of Portland there are 148 lodges in this
State, five of which were instituted the past
year at West Riook>ville, Kinglield, Ston
ingtou, Ashland and Rangeley. The total
membership is 22,880, a gam of 474. The
net gain for lout \ears is 1732. There were
1087 initiations and :;;0 deaths during the
Old Hickory Lodge, No 1 or*, of Newyear.
port made the largest gain in membership,
having 30 admissions The total invested
funds of subordinate bulges amount to
The. sum of
$824,284, a gain of $l.">,ooo.
$80,88:: paid for relief was $.j,oou greatei
than the previous year and with tin* single
exception of 18**2 the largest ever paid in
this jurisdiction.
The Portland lodges
alone paid £18,113. The current expenses
amounted to £so,r»r»8 and the total receipts

postponed

to

Nov. 18th.

■

■

bowels, backache, rheumatism, sciatica,

I, | ffl
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Anodyne

Mr. and Mrs. Charles 11 ink ey of North-

—

Miss Nita Ellis lias returned home from

—

Northtield, Yt.Rev. W. II. Hunter of
Bncksport called on friends here one day

UK.

pr||

25 cents and 50 cents

a

HEAL&WOOD,

Boston, will

grand encampment:
’08,
Grand Patriarch, Eugene It. Bowler, j man, ’06, Camden, M. A. Sturtevant,
Rockland; Grand High Priest, Willis A. Hebron.
Bailey, Skoyvhegan ; Senior Grand Warden, ;
John M. Ward, Bangor ; Junior Grand WarThe total number of students registered
den, Charles F Allen, Bar Harbor ; Grand for the
regular course up to this time is 398
Grand
Russell
G.
Portland;
Scribe,
Dyer,
Treasurer, Albro E. Chase, Portland; Special students anil those taking othei
Grand Representative, Herbert W. Sears, courses in other departments raise the num

leading magazines and The HeJournal for only $4 a year—regurice ?7. Following is a description oi

uce

man

uigazines:
THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS.

iany other publications are desirable,
yon may prefer this or prefer thal
,m and art publication, but the Review | Portland.
The appointive officers were:
.Substantia!
Reviews is
necessary.
Grand Marshal, John Colson, Rockland:
■lican men and women are going u
Grand
and
are
,. op with the times
Sentinel, Charles A. Randall, Brunsgoing
they
the shortest cut—which is the Re ! wick: Deputy Grand Sentinel, E. II With
Review s. Twelve hundred pictures an?, Dexter.
The officers were installed by the retiring
:
departments giving the best that is
ilie other important, magazines ai! Grand Patriarch, Herbert W. Sears. Uesothe world; timely and informing Unions were passed on the death of Past
Ma
es, almost as fresh and full of news | Grand Representative Royal Mumo<cst as a daily paper; and Ur. Albert ! son of Auburn and Past Grand Master,
<
interpretation of the public men, ; Past Grand Representative and Grand

e; where it cannot help, it docs not
harm. It is composed of vegetable ingred.ents and does not heat or inflame the
blood but cools and purifies it. In all cases
of Kidney troubles. Liver complaints, Constipation of the Bowels, and the delicate
derangements which afflict women, the action of Dr. Kennedy’s FAVORITE REMEDY is beyond praise.
Thousands of

,•

>

■

■its
_■

and issues of the month, in “The
of the World."
THE

*

Scribe Benlmnin C

Stone.

Portland.

COSMOPOLITAN,

Maine Woman Suffrage Association.

leading magazine for eighteen years,
the ieccut change of ownership it lias
mproved. It is far better in ever)

E.

Maine night will be observed for tin
liftli time on Friday evening, Nov. 3d, jusl
before the game with Hates on Saturday
This lias grown to be the event of the yeai
in the minds, not only of the ttndergradu
ates, but also of the alumni and even of tin
Faculty. It is then that tile alumni flocl
back to Maine; that the “Maine spirit” o:
the old men is quickened and revived; tha
the new men discover what this spin

POTE. Agent,Belfast
CALVIN AUSTIN,
Vice President and Gen'I Manager, Boston

FRED W.

.r

a

Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
Monice, in the county of Waldo, for the year
1904. The followiug list of taxes on real estate

of resident

owners

in the town of Monroe for the

year 1904, committed to me for collection for said
town on the 18th day of June, 1904, remain unpaid; and notiee is hereby given that if said
taxes, Lite rest and charges are not previously
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is suftieient and necessary to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges, will be
sold at public aution at the selectmen’s office in
said town, on the first Monday in December,
1905, at nine o’clock a. in.
•5 £
x

Description of
property.

Name of
Owner.

o

ALL

KINDS

OF

CEMETERY

WORK.

THE BEST OF WORK AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
ow

call,

is tlie time to

as we

have

a

large

COAL!
First Quality
We

are now

COAL!

delivery previous to November
vance prices after Sept. 1st without
We

dumbest

Land, Jef-

fore’s place.

attention in the

We 'also have

the

Why Pay $35

or

Cooking Range
When you

can

buy

THE DIGHTON
A

Y

Y

First

Class, Highest Grade, Heavy (425 lbs.),
RANGE, delivered at your Station,

S2.15

F

20

10.70

10,000 60

26.>0

17 21

17

s

Sale,;

p
14
4
4

v

22
33
55
6 10
f. 20
15 20
5 45
tf> 55
IB • -5
BIO

->

October 19, 1905.
Collector of taxes for the
the. year 19(4.

K. A. S1 11O W I,.
of Montville, for
3w43

town

^

The undersigned otters for sale the 100 acre
farm situated on shore road half way between
lie ifas t and Searsport, Me., known as PKNOBSCOT FA KM. Buildings are in first-class condition;, now barn 94x40 feet, tie-up for 20 «■ »ws.

Taken this 2t>t.i day of October, A. 1). 1905. on
execution dated the seventh day of October, A.
1). 1905. issued on a judgment rendered hv t he
Supreme Judicial Court for the County of Waldo,
ht a term thereof begun and holden at Belfast,
within ai d for said County of Waldo, on tin-third
Tuesday of September, A. i). 1905, on the lit Inlay
o' the term, being the 30th day of September, a.
1». 1905. in favor of Maurice W Lord ot said Belfast, collector of taxes for the city of Belfast for
the yea1 1904, against Laura K. Herrick of said
Belfast and particularly against tin* homestead
M N K. from schoolhouse, district 15, in lots 34
tnd 51, divisions 3 and 4, containing 43 acres m
lot 34. iv. 3. and 17 acres in lot 51, div. i, and sir
uated 11 said Belfast, tor the sum of nine dollar'
and tvvi nty live cents, debt or damage, and ten
dollars and thirty-seven omits, eo>t of miit ami
will bo 'Old at public an *tion t*> the highest bidder, at Me- oftico of George M. Jolmson, in said
Belfast. ‘Ui thegsthdav or November, A D 1905,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, so mm h of the
aLove d‘scribed real estate as will be suiiieient
to pay the amount due on said execution with all
necessary charges of said sale.
Dated this gr.tli dav of D ‘tob« r A. D. 1905.
3w43
AMDS V (AKLI’TON, Shent't

running water in barn and bouse; new dairy
building 30x12; new carriage house 50x2."; new ie*
house, capacity 25 ions; now wood furnace it
house. House has 10 finished rooms. Telephoto
conncclion and two mails daily. Property wit
be divided to suit buyer, m east* tlie whole is not
wanted.

Apply

to

DANA LAWRENCE, Belfast. Me.
tf30

Collector’s Notice of Sale.
!

Unpaid 1 \e> on lands sit'iai -. 111 tin- : ■*.*.
’’.elniont, in the (Minty of W.ildo. iv.u tin1

u ot
vo.u

>04.

!

Tlio following list of 1 i\e-> on t'.tl ••"tat'* ot
1 non-resident owners in tin1 town of B 1111 * r.!. t"i
»l
I tile yoai 1904, e.oniniitteil to Hie for eolleelioil
STATE OF MAINE.
said’ tow ii, on the 23d day
1904, r»*ina 1COUNTY OF WALDO SS.
!
sain
is
that
and
notice
given
hereby
nupaid;
taxes, interest and charge-' arc n>*t previously
Taken this 2Cth day of October, A. 1). 1905, 01
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sutexecution dated the seventh day of October.A. D
lieient to pay the amount dm* therefor, melii'tmu
1905, issued on a judgment rendered b\ the Mi
interest aad charges, will bo sold at puhi'n auctioo
preine Judicial Court for the County of Waldo, a
;it Mystic Orange Hall, in said town, (the satm
a term thereof begun and holden at Belfast, with
being the place where the last preceding anhual
in and for said County of Waldo, on the thin
town meeting of said town was held) on tin* first
Tuesday of September, A. I). 1905, on the llth <hn j Monday of December. 1905, at 9 o’clock a. 111.
of the term, being the 30th day of September. A
North part; No. of
Mrs. Charles H. Field
I
1). 1905, in favor of Maurice W. Lord of said Bel
lot, 96; No. of acres, 72; value. $400; tax on real
fast, collector of taxes for the city of Belfast fo
$10.80.
estate,
the year 1904, against Alice A. Grant of said Bel
Belmont, October 13.1905.
fast, and particularly against her homestead 01
W. S. FOSS.
E. side of Herrick road, 2d from Perkin's road
Collector of taxes tor the town of Belmont, for
in lot 62, div. 1, and situated in said Belfast, fo
3w42
tin* year 1904.
the sum of five dollars and llfty-tive cents, deb
or damage, and ten dollars and thirteen cents
cost of suit, and will be sold at public auction a
the office of Geo. E. Jolmson, in said Belfast, b
the highest bidder, on the 28tli day of November
A. D. 1905, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, so mucl
of the above described real estate as will be suf
ficient to (pay the amount due on said executioi
with all necessary charges of said sale.

Solo.

1

16
95 10,000 120

10.13

5

2.15

83

15.76

C

1

PENNYROlEralS
Safe End reliable, they

weakness,

in-

vigor, benlsh pains.
No remedy equnls OR.
MOTTS PENNYROYAL PILLS
Sold by Druggists and Dr. Motts
Chemical Co., Cleveland Ohio.

FOB SALE BY B. H. MOODY.

Clapboards for Sale

It has all the latest attachments, for
wood or coal, with and without
hot water attachment. Hot
Water Tank (attached), etc.

Instigate
Hi; Before Buying
explaining

this wonderful offer.
You don’t buy from an unknown firm—we’ve
been making stoves for 37 years.

NO.
%JLf

to

MORSE, Liberty, Maine.

DIGHTON,

A AITK?

_Men

MASS.
or

women, local

ft
1^1 I Ci
representatives for
high class magazine. Large Commissions. Cash
J X. TRAINER, 80 East WasliWrite
prizes.
8tf
ng ton Square, New Yo»k, N. Y.

juS

1

~B.~H.~S.

THE

DIGHTON FURNACE CO.

PINE, BASS WOOD and SPRUCE.

L. C.

Benton...

MAINE.
COUNTY OF WALDO SS.

SlioritV’s

creese

Apply

use.

Sheriff
$40 j
STATE OF

j

FOR A

4 16
1 30

year l'.»04.
The following list of lavs on real estate of
non-resident owners in the town of Montvdh*.
t**r tin- year 1904, committed tome for collection
for said’town, on tlu* jot J t day of May, 1904. iv
mains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that ;t
said taxes, interest ami charges an* not previously paid. SO much Of the rmii estate taxed as is
sufficient to pay the amount due tltm efor. including interest and charges, will be sold at public am*non at tlu
North Kidge meetinghous.', in said
town, (the same being tin
place wln-n- the last
tow it meeting of said ‘.own was
annual
preceding
to n M..nh:,y of JliM-otnb'-r, l'K»5. at
l|elij' nil'll
j 9 o’clock a. ill..
Name cd
n-srription of
Owner.
Keal la-state.
I'm ^l.iss.[.and i- >uu d on northeast
; Ham
mo s.o thby Knox town 1
east
by road \ .>tu ( mitre Montville to h-.mks, on
soul Invest by land of /..
H.
Fost.-r, n mirthw. st by land
•! Ia l.e;,i y ; Ni
acres,
do
va! n-,
; tux. s i.9o.
uth by
U. H. Hustis..Laud bouiided on
land of K. S. Pa, udder, on
»•;. st
r >itd lead lb” from (.
by
"
K.
Talbot's t
,i-i»rge
1 .-n \
on south by land ot
W
1 iilltot and F. 1
Norton oil wi-st by land of F. 1 ».
N'oi'bin and A. T. lacks.>n:
No. of acres, $iuo; vaiiu*,
8300; tax, 87.35.
T. T. Weeks.Land bounded on north by
land of F. L. .lames,m and U.
M
Lucas estate, on east by
c Minty road, on sou* h by land
of Harrison Wallace, on west
S
Fanner: No.
by land of
acres. 59; value. $350; tax.

THE SWAN 4 SIBLEY COMPANY.

JERE. BOWEN,
Collector of taxes of the town of Monroe.
October 16, 1905.—3w42

overcome

to ad-

preparation and delivery.
Maryland Companies Georges Creek

Cumberland Coal for blacksmith

COOKING

Hobbs, Jefferson, Kst. Land.
A. 1\ Fogg piece.
Mevens. Sumner P. Land and
buildings. .61
66

mott’s

right

hope to be favored with your order, which shall have

KOX-H ESID ENTS.

Harding, Koscoe.

1st, reserving the
notice.

0 52

Unpaid taxes on lands situated in tlu* town of
Montville, in tin* Countv of Waldo, for tlu*

From the.'e prices we allow 2? cents per ton discount if paid
within ten days from date of delivery.
These prices are for orders received previous to Sept. 1 >th

c

10.70

7 15

Collector’s Notice of Sale.

to receive orders for Anthracite

Coal, and have for sale the Scranton, Wilkesbarre,
and Lattimer Lehigh Coals at the following prices,

106

Unity. 00 s 10 35
0 17
10 45
Knox.
(0 25 111 54
9 40
11 10
Brooks.
Waldo. 10 50 111 2<»
City Point..tioon 111 30
10 05
1135
Belfast,arrive
t Flag station.
Limited tickets f■»r Boston are now sold .v.
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West am' N.-rtP
west, via all routes, for sale by Lr.wi- Sanborn.
GEO. 1. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager
E. E. Boothbv, Gen’l Pass, and TickeT Again,

Thoroughly Prepared Coal

prepared

CO

Clinton.*7 3<> flood
Burnham, depart. Sfo K»20

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR WINTER’S COAL.

C

53

Bangor.

Thorndike.

£

O

7

M

Waterville.. 7 15

stock of finished work.'

AM

»{*
p a

Portland.-.10 36

Belfast, Maine.

Bridge Street,

AM
—

j
A

c

17.14

720

PM

Boston,

C

f»0

AM

TO BELFAST.

^

F

1 10

BoMon-1 w.d'::::11*

=

Bowen estate.
Bowen, Frank H. Land and
buildings, homestead.161
162
liitchic, Stanley F. Land and
buildings, homestead.33
39
Staples, Warren L. Land and
ImiUbngs .iaines Dollolt place
Webber’ Bradtord, E*t. Land
and buildings, homestead— 70

0 30

5 35

y M

«

Andrews, I’erleyO. Brown mill
privilege as taxed to a. J.

4 45
305

m

Portland.12 15

n-i.

*

1

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

ti.ii.

ouuguwi s huugg ui aaic,

p*

3 20
13 25
J3 35
3 47
*8
0
405
4 13
4 35
d 16
*>26
<5 10

0 02'

Waterville.... :> os

and

RETURNING.

*7 35
7 47
t7 50
8 or*

Benton

for the Scranton and Wilkesbarre:

From Boston Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Fridays at 5 p. m.
From Hockland.via Camden, Tuesdays. Wednesdays Fridays and Saturdays at about 5.30 a. m.
From Bangor, via (Hampden on signal) Winterport, Bucksport and Searsport Mondays, Wednesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at ll a. m.
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers
of this company is insured against lire and marine risk.

...

Bangor ..11 30

WEEK-

Steamers leave Belfast for Boston, via Camden
and Hock land Mondays, Wednesdays. Thursdays
and Saturdays at a p. m.
For Searsport. Bucksport, Winter port (Hampden on -dgnal) and Bangor Tuesdays. Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 7.45 a.m., or upon
arriva' of steamer from Boston.

PM

1 25
tl 30
i) 4n
1 52
2 ('4
2 1<»
2 18
2 4<>

Unity. s 13
Burnham, arrive.-. 8 35
Clinton. 8 52

per ton delivered in barrels and put in.
7.10 per ton delivered in dump cart.
0.85 per ton taken at the wharf.
Lehigh Coal 25 cents per ton higher.

ll. .i.-.i.

BELFAST.
AM

$7.25

/i

follows

7 20
depart
City Point.<7 25

FALL SCHEDULE.
-TOUR TRIES A

J-EI

^^B

Belfast,

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.

C.

The 2fith annual convention of the Maine
really is. A great deal of effort is belli;
Woman Suffrage Association, which came
“Maine Night” may be
t, and aims to be the best in its field ( to an end at old Orchard at noon Oct. JOth, made that this
\ car or so there’s one notable ad. i
proved one ol tlie most successful in recent memorable one. More than two hundret I
in the forward movement among the
| years. The morning session opened at P.oO invitations in the form of post cards liavi
magazines. This year it is the Cos- with Mrs. Lucy Hobart Day of Portland in
been sent out to the alumni, whose home:
itun. And this shall be a splendid the chair. Papers were read by Mrs. E. \Y
talent success. Its gains in news-stam
Knight of Portland, Miss Laura A. DeMer- are in this Slate or New England, and it i:
and in subscriptions have been re I ritte of Ocean Park and Mrs. Lizzie 11.
sincerely hoped, as well as expected, tint
able. And these are due only to th( French of Portland. At the conclusion of
tin
,ife and real merit. The Cosmopolitai the morning conference the report of the every man ever having any love foi
1
it con
d inting what the people want,
committee on resolutions was accepted and University of Maine will be present t<
regularly the best fiction, best specia the unfinished business of the convention show that loyalty and to have it revive!
cl as on timely topics and best illustra
The question of salaries
was cleared up.
the committee oi
s that
money can buy.
of the national officers was referred to the and deepened. Although
executive committee, with power to act. arrangements have not yet fully complete!
WOMAN’S HOME COMPANION,
lie Woman’s Home Companion is fot The matter of legislation was referred to the program for the evening it has beei
the same committee. It was recorded as
: y member of the family. For our bright
announced that Prof. J. 11. liuddilstone
the sense of the convention that the immeiest, cultured, home-loving Americat
diate need of the Maine association is or- one of the most genial members of the Fac
nan it is an ideal entertainer and lielpet
ganization and enrollment work.
ulty, will act as chairman. Among other
thousand congenial ways; but the fath
The election of officers resulted as fol- who have been asked to speak are l)eai
and brothers ami sons join in its perusa
of Old OrFernald
J.
Fannie
lows:
Mrs.
the fireside, and the children eager!)
H. Foster, Dorchester, Mass,
chard, President; Mrs. Helen S. Atwood of Waltz and W.
to the pages that are written for them
Auburn, Vice President at large ; Mr;. Mary of the Law School, 11 A. Emery, ’06, Nortl
c
issues for the forthcoming year wil
W. Thomas of Saco, Vice President; Miss Anson, E. A. Parker, ’04, Skowhegan, am I
tnique in conception and execution, riel Anne
Burgess of Portland, Recording Sec- Mr.
i varied in contents, and brilliant wit!
McCoy, the football coach. The musi
L. Guilford of Old Orfinest, most elaborate and artistic ilius retary; Miss Nellie
chard, Corresponding Secretary; Mrs. Liz- cal clubs and the University band will b
ions obtainable.
zie H. French of Portland, Treasurer; Mrs.
prominent factors of the evening’s pro
E. Knight of Portland, Auditor;
l
dany children inherit constitutions weal Emma
gram, and the Maine songs ami cheers wil
Mrs.
of
J.
Winthrop,
Bailey
feeble, others due to childhood troubles Mrs. Hannah
Mrs. J. V\. be given as only Maine men can give them
of
C.
Portland,
George
Frye
lister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea wil
of Portland, Mrs. Zenus Thompson of Pullen’s orchestra of Hangor will furnisl 1
lively cure children and make then Dyer
Portland, Miss Sarah F. Colburn of Port- music for dancing in the gym. after the ex
35 cents, Tea or Tablets. R. I!
mg.
land, Miss Jennie Fuller of Hartland, Mrs.
Isabel G. Greenwood of Farm Burton and ercises in the chapel. And after such ai 1
Mrs. Sarah F. Hamilton of Saco, directors. evening as this will he, after such cheerini
Hit HASSimi
InE SHIP.
Charlotte J. Thomas of Portland, the as will then be heard, the Maine men on tin
pioneer of the Maine association, attended
t isn’t necessary to slied any tears
’varsity and the men on the side linealiki
the convention.
the gradual decrease in tonnage ol
will enter into the game witli Hates wit! 1
a re-rigged vessels by condemnation
loyal hearts and high hopes.
Frankfort Catholic Fair
advanced
For
where
ugh
years.
re is one that goes out of commis
The first annual fair held by the Catholics !
It is pleasing to note the interest ahead;
as a ship there are a dozen or more tc
of Frankfort took place at K. of 1\ lmll
her place in the maritime world ii
in the Musical clubs by the nev
and Wednesday evenings, Oct. 17th taken
Tuesday
mmer rig of from three to six masts,
and 18th. An entertainment was given the : men. There are many candidates out, am [
a- the
tramp steamer complete!} first evening, after which was a sale of not only will it be dillicult to select tb
ms the gap in loss of tonnage in the ; fancy articles, also drawing of articles do- !
members, but there is every indication tha
case do•ign trade. And it is believed that i nated by various persons. A toiletdrawn
the clubs this year will be the best in til
was
Baffin
John
by
nated
Mrs.
by
"on as Congress gets down to inisi- {
Mrs. J 1*. Ne- history of the University. The first coil
it will cause shipbuilding to take | Mrs. L. E. Donlin; lamp by
Mrs.
Hour
barrel
by
ville, Thus. Donahue;
cert will be given in Orono about Thanks
a
new impetus in construction foi
M. Cuddy, Geo. Giddens, Bangor; .*5 gold
followed by one in Hie we
latter trade.
piece by Mrs. Warren Averill, Mr. Perkins, i giving time,
the meantime there are still 8‘
Bangor; chair by Eliza Murphy, Henry ; early in December, and the first trip will b
taken at Christmas. This trip will inciud
rigged sailing ships hailing fron Bolan, Winterport; box cigars by Winifred
icrican ports, of winch 65 are ol
Hannigan, Solarto Saliinbani; shoes by Mrs.
Bucksport, Belfast, Searsport, Rocldam 1
box
L. E. Donlin, Mrs. Joseph McIntyre;
"I and -■> of iron and steel. Thai
Thos. Murphy, James Kel- and Camden, provided the necessary at
number will never be increased is cigars by Mrs.
ley; silk umbrella by Margaret McIntyre, rangements can be made.
tied beyond a doubt, for tire reasoi
Lucy McIntyre; box cigars by Ella Perie,
at a large scliooner can go on foreigi
Robert Tyler; towels by Nora Cahoon, AnA Hallowe'en party, which was greatl
drew Flarity; box cigars by Geo. Nichols,
ages as well as coastwise and there
has the choice of business. So that
Walter Corcoran; bed spread by Helen enjoyed by all present, was held on Tues
en one branch is dull, if the other ii
Donlin, Mrs. P. Donlin; doll by Mrs. John day evening at the Alpha house.
E. A. Howard: doll by Charles
re
proiitable, the only change Corcoran,
of Winterport, Jennie Snow; sofa
Moody
from
one
to
the
other
is
thai
accessary
pillow by Mrs. Mcuainbridge, Will Cook.
The University was well represented a
'I more ship stores, for the otf-shor<
The second evening a voting contest took
Maine Association c 1
wage, while the ship for coasting ii place. A gold watch was donated by Rev. the meeting of the
u of the question.
I*. J. Garrity for the most popular lady of Colleges and Preparatory schools held i ,
853
with
Then why mourn the loss of a style 01 the parish. Miss Ella Perie led
Portland, Saturday of last week. Pres
raft that is to a great extent obsolete'
votes, and received the watch. Mrs. John dent Fellows, with Professors Colvin, Hurt
Otis 214 votes.
Mrs.
Tate
had
362
and
Henry
Hiere is no need for it other than senti
A dance followed the contest and a hue sup- Chase, Estabrooke, Hart, Stevens, Sega 1
nt, which we all have for the goot
per was served by the ladies of the parish. and Drew were present. All report ainos ‘
i ship rig that made the truest, brav
-t and best sailors in their
pleasant and instructive session.
day that the
Many Sufferers from nasal catarrh say
'i ld ever knew.—The Marine Journal
they get splendid results by using an atoThe library a short time ago receive
mizer. For their benefit we prepare Ely’s
li you are troubled with indigestion, con
Liquid Cream Balm. Except that it is from Mr. Winchester of Corinua a valuabl 6
cation, sour stomach, or any other pain liquid it is in all respects like the healing, gift of Maine and Massachusetts Early Act S
ijminister's
Rocky Mountain Tea will maki ; helpful, pain-allaying Cream Balm that the
and Resolves.
a well and
keep you well. 35 cents, Tei i, public has been familiar with for years.
I ablets.—R.H. Moody.
No cocaine nor other dangerous drug in it.
The soothing spray, relieves at once and
The final selection of men for the Univei
All druggists, 75c., includl cure is certain.
ing spraying tube or mailed by Ely Bros., sity choir made recently resulted as follows
I 56 Warren Street, New York.
Second Bases-«-H. B. Smith, ’08, Saco; ]
Digests what you eat.
1

I

1

ess

I

this,

to

in letters to Dr. Kennedy; and with a
warmth and fullness of words which mere
business certificates never possess.
It
makes no drunkards—excuses no crimes—
breaks no hearts. In its coming there is
hope, and in its wings there is healing.
AVe challenge a trial and are confident ou
tlie result. Your druggist has it. ONE *
DOLLAR a Bottle.
Bear in mind the l
name and address: Dr. Bacid KENNEDY,
Jtondout, New York.

ta-r to over 600.
M.

Crimes.

grateful people voluntarily testify

run as

FROM

rat

*--

I

/i1/

Waldo.
Brooks
Knox
Thorndike.

Dr. David Kennedy’s FAVORITE REMEDY is not a disguised enemy of the human

•-

B
«

On and after Oct. 0, 100.5, trams connectii
g
Burnham ami Waterville with through traits
for and from Bangor, Waterville. Portland and

Hearts, Excuses

no

^

(J
^

at

Favorite
Remedy
no

11

X

I

bottle.

KbNNtDY’S

Breaks

|

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT

~

j

->

^B

i^B
H

r

It’s easy to use—for a cold take a little on sugar—for external
affections, rub on freely. Ninety-five years a never failing
family remedy. Keep a bottle close at hand for what’s sure
to happen—sometime you will need

last week—Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Ellis
of Stockton visited Mr. and Mrs. L. 1). Berry last Sunday.The sale held at the
sclioolhouse by the II. 11. Club last Saturdaj evening was a success, socially and
financially_Otis Ginn was at home from
Bangor last week, accompanied by Miss
Carrie Kirk.

1

JB|

BMHBHBBBBBHBBBE^B^LLjfr

1

field, Yt., visited relatives here*last week.

|jj
pi

^

Liniment

JOHNSON <1 CO., Boston, Mass.

PROSPECT PERRY.

Harvey, Orono; Margaret Mary Corrigan,
Gerry Harding was in Bangor several
\ irutoii Heights, Ct.; Irene Chase Richdays last week, on business ....Mrs. Emma
ardson, Oldtown; Florence Polleys Chase, Luke and Miss Susie Harding visited
Baring.
friends in Bangor several da\ s last week.

H

Johnson7s

the last act.—Boston Traveller.

Farnsworth Steward, Skowliegan ; Florence

p
O

sprains,

^

_

ijj ||

I

Eg!*

Stffl

injuries, cuts, contusions, or wounds of any kind—
the greatest relief and the quickest cure comes
from immediate applications of

-R

:

■

especially striking.
James J. Cassady as Tallyrand and as
the son of Josephine was exceptionally
good, as was that of Miss Alice Parks
Warren as Rose, the simple Butch girl, in

Gamma chapter of Delta Sigma has
initiated the following persons: Ola Helen
Perrin, Oakland; Mary Warren Knight,
Mattie Grover Knight, Deer Isle; Helen

1 §4

■

^

Liniment—it gives
Nothing like it to
reduce inflammation—internal or external. For
an
aching head, a cold on the lungs, cramps in the

—-4»aJ

■

Any Spot

Johnson’s Anodyne
speedy and marvelous relief.

»-’*—iltZjgW

^B

in

use

■fyr-J.-Lw

^B

French.
The costumes and the scenery, for the
most part, w'ere strikingly good.
The
Austrian camp at Marengo and the last
ghastly scene on the battlefield at Waterloo,
a steep ascent littered with the half-naked
corpses with Napoleon overlooking it, were

Any Acho

rf? 3ja
pg)
fj| | f!j

^^B
^B

cepted pictures of the first emperor of the

ford, for.the undergraduates.

For

H

hair were in consonance with the ac-

The University will be represented on that board by
Hon. L. I). Southard of Dorchester, for the
Alumni, Prof. II. S. Boardman, for the
Faculty and Frank A. Banks, '06, of Bidde-

been

Tin* following lecturers have been secured by the committee for the winter series of
j
lectures:
Nov. 10. Prof. Edward S. Morse, Director of Peabody Institute; subject, “Japan
and
$176,833.
Japanese.” Nov. 21. 'Prof. J. William
lie leone with
Nearly 800 past grands, representing 140 Hli.ek, Dolby College; subject, “Historic
of
reformation
\
and
^organization
lodges, were present. J he grand lodge de- Spots in Virginia.” Dee. 14. Henry Tur.-•••hey methods of the companies and
ner P.iilev, Agent of State Hoard of Educagree was conferred upon 84 past grands.
isignnient t<> oblivion of the insane ! The election of officers m.<k place without tion. North Scituate,
Mass.;
subject,
m which all the companies have that
Prof.
Jan. IS.
contest foi any office.
It resulted as lol- “.■structural Designs."
1> tldng in a company worth strug- lows
Grand Master, Albert F. Smith,! Henry Plnipman, Rowdoin College; subis size: that if it
is the largest it I Rangor;
grain! master, t harles II j p-ct, “Hubert Hums." Feb. 3. Prof. George
deputy
he the hot.
As at present compen- 1 Mor ill, Nt
n le
J imes R ; D Phase, University of Maine; subject,
w} ort; grand
the entire lirst premium and a large Townseiul, Augusta; grand secretary, Rus-1 “The Homes of our l’re-liistoric Ancestors.”
: the second goes to the solicitor, and | sell G.
Dr. Anita Newcomb McGee,
Dyer, Portland; grand treasurer,1 Keb.
est thereafter is slight, if anything ;
; Win. K. Plummer, Portland grand repre- | W ashington, D. C.; subject, “A Woman's
,iciit 1 \, lie naturally induces his cus- j sentative for two v«*:'.rs, Leon ^ Merrill. Experience in a Japanese Army.”
;<■ take more insurance, in many cases 1
Solon.
he can keep up, caring nothing if tin
The officers appointed by Grand Mastei
The “Hible Study Institute” of the Uniif lapses after his commission in- Albert F. Smith were as follows
This method of compensacenses.
Marshal, clarence F Baynes, Bangor; versity belli its first annual convention in
I
for
new
due entirely to the rush
conductor, Willis 11. Folsom, Sprin&vale: Omno, Oct. JTtb. The founder, Mr. C. E.
", and many of the smaller, wellchaplain, Kev. 1. L. Harris, Fast Pulsion;
g*-d companies aredriven into it by the guardian, c. W. Matthews, Calais: herald, McArthur of New York, was present and
If it was reform- I Josiah -C Staples, North Newburgh.
d the large one.-.
tile meeting was an interesting one. Such
wether and tin-* agents compensated
| These officers with the elective officers an institute was last year formed in the
-mailer commission, payable on every i were installed
mastei
the
retiring grand
b.y
its purpose is to
four Maine colieges.
imil during the life of the policy, the | Leon S. Morrill.
t would not only he a great economy
Bast Grand Mastei Austin K K.stey of arrange a system of llihle study to be
j
tuagement, but a stability in the poli- j Somerville, Mass., addressed the afternoon carried on among the fraternities.
whicli does not now exist.
session and was liberallj applauded.
le company which will initiate and
The annual meeting of the (Land EnThe Debating Club held its usual meetnt these reforms has a large and de- !
cainpment, I. O. (>. F., was held Wednesit would re- day evening with Grand Patriarch Herbert ing Thursday evening, October ‘Kith. The
business awaiting it
al a
sacrifice of the amount ot new I W. Sears of Portland, presiding. The re“Rewas discussed:
done for a while, all of which port of (Land Patriarch Sears showed that following question
i be for the benefit of the existing there an- r»2 encampments yvith a member- solved, That unless the present control of
-hollers. If, however, the idea which ship of 4,7-Jc.. Number initiated 207; admit- the three great New York insurance comat present to prevail, that the only ted by card,
four; reinstated, nine. The panies is radically modified these companies
necessary is to get rid of the grosser, | losses were tyvo by card; suspended f*>r
should not be allowed to transact business
1
in
a
com
forms of graft which exist
cause, j.
suspended foi non-payment of in the Slate of Maine.” Note: The comand that the other methods are all I dues. 14b: deceased, 17 ; expelled, 2*.
;s to predominate, the shadow of a
The sum of $11,888.0(1 has been spent for panies referred to are Equitable Life, New
ership in the not distant future hangs i relief. The total receipts were $21,488.42 York
Life, and Mutual Life. The speakthem all.
Geo. P. Field.
and the expenses aside from benetits yvere
Affirmative, C. II,
$7,800.71. There is in the invested fund to ers were as follows;
date, $(1,870.
Johnson, ’06, Nahaut, Mass., V. H. Jordan,
OUR NEW CLUBBING OFFER
the
The following officers were elected by
’o7, Hartland, Maine; negative, K. S. Sher■

I

audience throughout.
Of Mr. Shea’s Napoleon it is well to say
The meeting of the Maine Inter-Col. that he looked the
part. He is, perhaps,
too
to
have
large for the “little corporal,” but nis
leglate Athletic Board, which was
his
his way of wearing
and
face,
expression
been held October 21st in Lewiston, has
his

wammr*

MAINeT

Play.

Thomas E. Shea began his concluding
week at the Globe with Chauning Pollock’s
drama, “Napoleon the Great,” l\Ir. Shea,
of course, being cast as Napoleon.
The play is laid in five acts, covering
some of the turning points iu the career of
the “great adventurer” between his return
from Egypt and his defeat at Waterloo.
The stage is thronged with historic
characters, Abbe Sleyes, the unspeakable
Barras, Fouche, minister of police, Talleyrand, with his epigram language used to
conceal thought; all these and the rest of
that great period are before us.
Miss Charlotte Burkett as the injured
Josephine handled a difficult part successfully and held the sympathy of the large

“smoke talk.”

do a

hard day’s work.
Yours truly,
WILLIAM SCOTT.
“L. F.” is a natural Blood Purifier.
Brings relief at all seasons of the year.
The True "L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters, 35
cents at all good stores.
THE

Mr. Shea’s New

I FROM HEAD TO FOOT t*!

JVIERCURY

NEATLY BOUND IN ONE VOLUME
INTERIOR OR EXTERIOR.
Let us make them now and at Xmas you eat
have them mounted in the form of calendars am
other attractive ways.
C. A. TOWSENND.
fiy Leave orders at City Drug Store.

For 30 Cent3.
JOHN S. FERNALD,

23 Miller Street

Augustus II. Babcock, Colon; 28, ar, sch'
Young Brothers, Boston; 30, ar,schs. BesIsland:Henry H. Chamberlain, Stonington; sld, sch. Young
Brothers, Portsmouth.
Baltimore, Oct. 26. Cld, sch. Edith G.
Folwell, Galveston; 27, cld, bark Frances.
Tan.pa; 30, ar, sch. Alice Holbrook, Salem,
Portland, Oct. 27. Cld, barks Snowden
(Br.) Buenos Ayres; Allenwilde, Paysandu.
Bangor, Oct. 25. Ar, schs. James W.
Paul, Jr., Newport News; Celia F., New
York : sld, schs. Omaha, Boston: Nat Ayer,
New York; 26, ar, schs. \V. R. Perkins,
Barren Island; Telumah, Perth Amboy; 27,
at, sch. Annie P. Chase, Port Johnson; sld,
schs. J. YV. Hawthorn, New York; Fannie
F. Hall, Boston; 27, sld, schs. Kit Carson,
New York; Edward Stewart, do.; 30, sld,
sch. William Slater, Newark; 31, ar, schs.
Puritan, Boston ; Charleston, do.
Bath, Oct. 26. Cld, sch. Emma S. Briggs,
New York.
Long Cove, Me., Oct. 26. Sld, sch. YY’m.
sie C. Black, High

Made

ome

Have your cake, muffins, and tea biscuit home-made. They will be fresher,
cleaner, more tasty and wholesome.
Royal Baking Powder helps the house
wife to produce at home, quickly and economically, fine and tasty cake, the raised
hot-biscuit, puddings, the frosted layercake, crisp cookies, crullers, crusts and
muffins, with which the ready-made food
found at the bake-shop or grocery does

Royal is the greatest of bake-day helps.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER

STOCK ION SPRINGS.
Mrs. Wilson Rande’lof Belfast spent last
week with her sister, Mrs. John Randell.
.Miss Emma Hiehborn has been engaged
to/clerk for Mr. J. (J. Lambeit ior two
months.
The Misses Lizzie B., Evelyn and Ethel
Colcord made a shopping trip to Bangor

Friday.

Mrs. Jane Lanpher returned last week
from a two months’absence much improved
in health.
We hear work will be begun on the hotel
this week. Just the extent of the repairs is
as yet unknown.
Mrs. David Berry left for Bangor last
week to spend the winter with her daughter,
Mrs. William Ryder.
W. Frye of Seituate, Mass., reached
town Saturday by boat,remaining tiil Monday with his sister, Mrs. Fannie Bridges.
Edward M Moulton of Roslindale, Mass.,
arrived Tuesday for a two weeks’ visit with
his parents, Mi. and Mrs. Henry Mouiton.
B. M Cram was in town again over Sun
day. He has practically finished his work
but there are some final details to be looked
after
Miss Nellie Hichborn has been quite iil
for two or three weeks. She is improving
slowly, so that now she is able to sit up
some.

Mrs. Jennie M. Bragg returned Oct. iT.th ;
from a few days’ visit to her son, Lester M. j
Bragg, in Camden. Mr. Bragg is attending
school there.
I
Mrs. Marston and mother went to Ban- 1
Saturday to “break up” their former |
w ill return here this week

-on

home there, and
for the winter.

dredger reached Mack’s point j
Ei iday and it is at work dredging about the
sides of the wharf, to make a deeper chan- I
:iel ior big vessels.
A

steam

The schools in town closed Friday with
the exception of the Central Roberts disf.icts, which continue one week longer. All
have had very successful and profitable
Work

Mr. KjWar Colcord’s house beIbis will be a two story
gan .Monday.
structure, with a piazza on tile southern
part. H M. Lancaster A- .'sons arc doing
the ware, which guarantees satisfaction.
on

Saturday a diver arrived from Bangor to
examine the harbor about tlie piers, to
make sure everything is ready for the big
liners, oui unexcelled harbor offers exceptional advantages for shipping of ail
sizes and kinds.
Mrs. >arah Clifford leaves this week for
Brooklyn, N. Y., to spend the winter as
usual with her daughter. Mrs. F. A. Colcoid. Mrs. Clifford has rented her house,
furnished, to Mr. and Mrs. Marston and
they will take possession at once.

Captain Melvin E. Colcord has sold three
lots of land in the vicinity of the railroad
station. One, bought by Mr. Weymouth of
Lark Harbor, is very near and he began
erecting a building thereon Monday, lie
will finish a store on the first floor—hardware, we understand—with dwelling for
-sliis family above.
President F. \V. Cram of the N. M. 8. K. R.
during his stay in tow n last week ordered
the big pier on Cape Jellisunto be cleared

and the track to he laid
preparation for a train
arrive this week from
and to he shipped by a
expected in a few day s.

Eugineer-iti-ehief

President Cram

to the end of it in
load ot potatoes to
Aroostook county,
big liner, which is

CO., NEW YORK.
The committee which

A frequeut pastime these beautiful days
is to walk to the station, over the new road,
up the track to the eastward, to the mill
road anil down the track to the westward to
bandy Head, our old picnic ground. The
old familiar places are much changed and
the change lias been wrought so quickly
that it seems marvelous.
Invitations were received last week to
he marriage of James 11. Griffin of North
Adams, Mass., and Miss Susie C. Boylan
uf White l’iains, Georgia.
The wedding
took place Tuesday evening Oct. 31st, at 8
o'clock, followed by a reception, all at the
home of the bride’s uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. George
WT. Tappan, at White
Plains. Mr. Griffin is a native of Stockton,
w here he passed his y outh and early manhood, going to North Adams about ten
His many old friends extend j
years ago.
congratulations and hope to see the happy
pair later ill the month. Mr. G. has bought
a fine home in North Adams,
where they
will he at home after Nov. nth.
October 34, 1H00, will he a “red letter
day” with us, as on that day the first passenger coach came into town over the new I
railroad—President Cram’s private car.
The first freight train came down the line I
last week, with materials for the track, and
the first mixed train arrived Sunday, Oct.
29th, consisting of one passenger coach, \
several box cars and a number of flat cars, j
leaded with lumber and piles for use at the
wharves. All is activity along the entire
line, and all who are capable of judging,
pronounce the road finely built and prepared for big business. Ballasting is still
going on, the gravel coming from Sandypoint, grading continuing, and everything
being finished up in first class order.

reported last

tion in honor of the completion of the X. M.
S. R. R. he delayed until the road is in running order, trains scheduled, etc., etc., when
he will provide a special train for ihe accommodation of the officers, the railroad
commissioners and others whom we desire
to have present. By this arrangement time
enough for any plans can be secured and no
hustle or scramble need be necessary. This
seems to us to be much better than a hurried
lunch between trains and a rushing attempt
at many other things.
The time will probably be about the 20th of November, but the
exact date will be
given later, when the official notice is received. We will hope the
fine weather wil! continue and if it be a
little cooler than now we must counteract
this by the warmth of our enthusiasm. On
account of tjhe delayed time it is hoped that
Hon. C. S. Iliehborn of Augusta may be
present. His interest in his old home is
still active and he rejoices, with the present
residents, to see a railroad hea^ "here his
father labored so faithfully to lmve one and
which he would have seen accomplished,
but for his seemingly untimely decease,
A

Soverelffir' fliat Costs Only One Oollar.
Hr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy,
ol Rondout, N. Y., is a “Sovereign” medicine for nervousness, Rheumatism, Kidney
and Liver complaints, and all the ills peculiar to women. It drives the poison from
the blood, and restores the patient to the
hioom of health. You will never regret the
exchange of one dollar for a bottle.

R. H. Moody, Helfast, leading druggist, is
to restore freedom to many who have
been in absolute slavery.
No one appreciates better than the victim
of indigestion that he is an abject slave to
his stomach, and Mr. Moody, in guaranteeing that Mi-o-na will strengthen the stomach
so that you can eat what you want and when
you want it, removes all fear of further

bondage.

The stomach is to the body what the foundation is to the house, and when it is weakened or diseased, one organ after another is
affected until the heart, lungs, kidneys, and

j

ioik.

FOREIGN POUTS.

Bear Iliver, Oet. 15. Ar, sch. Marion X.
Cobb, Rockland (to load for Cuba.)
St. John, X. B., Oct. 27. Cld, sch. Almeda Willey, City Island.
Savannah-la-Mar, Oct. 27. In port, sch.
Star of the Sea for Chester, Pa.
,

judgment good
and our ability to anticipate

deal to you. Follow your
doctor’s advice and take
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It
heals, strengthens, prevents.
•‘For

^1}our wants with

years'! have depended on Ayer's
Pectoral for coughs and colds. I
greatly strengthens weak lungs.”
Mrs. p. a. Robinson, Saline, Mich.
25c.,50c.. FI.00.
j. c. AYER CO.,

There is

\

label

for

TOUT OF BELFAST.
ARRIVED.

Oct. 25, Sch. VV. F. Campbell, Barren
Island, fertilizer to F. S. Jackson.
Oct. 27, Sch. Circle, Vinalhaven.
Oct. 29, Schs. Maria Webster, Bar Harbor;

Vandalia,

Islesboro.

SAILED.

Oct. 28, Schs. Circle, Vinalhaven; W. F.
Campbell, Machias.
AMERICAN PORTS.

ner

Indigestion causes
vousuess,.sleeplessness, headaches, back-

The
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct. 30.
leak in schooner Sarah L. Davis, before
was
located
here
and
reported,
to-day
stopped ; vessel will proceed first favorable
wind.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct. 29. Sch.
Sarab L. Davis, Rider, from Weehawken
for Castine, arrived here this morning leaking 1,000strokes per hour: will make temporary repairs then proceed.
Portland, Me., Oct. 28. Sch. Hope Haynes,
from South Amboy for Bucksport, Maine,
which put in here Oct. 23 leaking and with
loss of anchors, has procured new anchors
from Boston and will sail today for destii
tion. She is still leaking, but her pumps
Oct. 29. Tug Britania, of
keXorf?dk,rVa„
the American Towing Co. Baltimore, which

Arkowsmith-Brown. In Rockland. October
22. Albert E. Arrowsmith of Fort Valley, Ga.,and
Alice Maud Brown of Rockland.
Batch elpek-averill. In Bangor. October
30, Freeman N. Batchelder and Mrs. Harriet M.
Averill, both of Frankiort.
Bowler-Berry. In Belfast, October 21, by
Rev. William Vauglian, Mr. Villiam E. Bowler
and Mrs Ada E. Berry, both of Searsport.
Clark-Lane. In Warren,October 25, Erastus
B. Claik and Nancy A. Lane, both of Warren.
In Lincolnville. OctoMcMinn-Matthews.
ber 19, Jame9 McMinn of Boston and Minnie
Matthews of Lincolnville.
Prkndkrgast-Walsh. In Rockland, October
28, John William Prendergast of Jefferson, Mass.,
and Annie Walsh of Rockland.
Roberts-Nichols. In Waldo, October 00, by
Omar G. Hussey, Mr. Bernard A. Roberts and
Miss Stella Nichols, both of Searsport.
Reynolds-Maddox.
In Dixmont, October
28, Earnest Howard Reynolds and Miss Bella
Maddox.
Pikrce-Rhoadks. In Rockland, October 26,
Horace W, Pierce of Thomaston and Philena A
Rhoades of Rockland.
Smallky-Bowfn. In Bangor, October 11, at
the home of the officiating clergvman, Rev Alvah
Roy Scott of the Unitarian Church, Fred M.
Smalley and MissThiiza V. Bowen, both of Bel-

That Awful Breath
IS DUE TO CATARRH AND COLDS
Possibly you haven’t noticed

Weak Lungs

guarantee

It’s^our reputation

—

Ayer's Pl!ls increase the
the liver, and thus aid

—

protection. We carry

—Thai waaa——————

activity of

assortment

recovery.

on

of

a

your

good

Kuppenhei-

clothes from $15.00 to
$20.00.
Other good makes in lower
priced clothes we carry also,
ranging in price from $5.00
to 15.00.
mer

KEEP WARM!
HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW

Glenwood
Parlor Stoves?

W.liarK k Co.,

Harry

Main St. Clothiers,
Tailors
and Outfitters,
Belfast.
The

They

not

are

only

ornamental

but the greatest heaters on the

market.

Nickel Plated

w

Ware

Copper

for all skin troubles,

30c.

COPYRIGHT 1905 BY
THE HOUSE OF KUPPENHEIMF*

COPYRIGHT 1905 BY

THE HOUSE OF KUPPENHEIMER

We carry a full line of
these standard goods.

STOV£S~

BOYS Write an advertisement on (Widow Jones) America's Leader of Boys Fashion.

RANGES,
FURNACES.
PAINTS, OILS,
VARNISHES, BRUSHES,

REHEflBER
No

ETC.

literary ability required. Good

Prizes—A WM"w Jones

PLUMBING A SPECIALTY.

COXTKST

suit

•—

‘™“tfor bes*

or

common sense

*&$T™J"£'n'?,tr,the

reasoning
*'•«•

tu,r“.

tOXTISUES OTIL DEC. !3.

W. Clark & Co. the Hain St.

harry

Mitchell & Trussell.

Clothers, Tailors

will win

»> »«><>* •»....

»30,

& Outfitters.

UNCLAIMED DEPOSITS IN THE

BELFAST SAVINGS BANK,

BASEMENT

I

BELFAST, MAINE.
The following statement contains the name, the
amount standing to his credit, the last known
place of residence or postottiee address and the
fact of death, if known, of every depositor m the
Belfast Savings Bank, who has not a made a deposit, or withdrawn any part thereof, or any part
of the dividends thereon, for a period of more
than 20 years next preceding November 1,1905,
and is not known to the treasurer to be living:

*s

c.

-THE-FASHION.
(Formerly occupied by

m

READY SALE,"

Crockery Department.
In getting ready to display a line of
Holiday China and To vs
things to consider is 1JOOM, and in order to get the room we are

F. H. Knowlton)

Lntrt

rArtn—-All

Colors.
I
Was now

200 Rolls Dennison’s Crepe Paper..$ .10
10,000 Dennison's Crepe Paper Nap
kins (per hundred).35
1,500 Dennison’s Crepe Paper Napkins (oer hundred)
.2."
800 Dennison's Tissue Napkins (per

$

.07

STATIONERY.

Temple, High

doz. Boxes.
io
doz. Boxes.15
doz. Boxes
25
doz. Boxes Note Paper.20

.07
,n
.19
.14

2 doz. Hair Brushes.60
doz. Hair Brushes.75
i doz. Hair Brushes.
1.00
1 doz. Hair Brushes.25
doz- Hair Brushes.15
^ doz. Clothes Brushes
15
1 doz. Clothes Brushes.25

St.

:

.42
.49
.69
.19
.09
.(>9
.19

l£

Misses I. L. & J M. Moody & Co.
_

I
I

RICHMOND

.08
.11
.14
.19

DINNER BOXES.
doz. Black Pasteboard Dinner
10
Boxes
20
Tin Dinuer Boxes...
doz.
£
4 only Gilman Folding Boxes.25
2

BOOK BAGS.

.05
.03
.06

1 doz. String Bags.10
.05
£ doz. Plaided Burlap Bags-1 doz. Plaided Burlap Bags..10
I hereby certify that the above statement is
true according to my best knowledge and belief.

W1LMER J. DORMAN, Treasurer.
oi

juaiiie.

BELFAST PRICK

CURRENT.

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
Prices Paid Producer.

60 Hay ^ ton,
10.00212.00
5 Hides £ lb,
7a7A
2.00 Lamb
lb,
10
2.50 Lamb Skins,
80a90
YePeyes,
Butter Ip lb,
18&20 Mutton ^ lb,
8
tK&8 Oats ^ bu., 32 lb,
40
beef, sides, ip lb,
Beef fore quarters,
5 Potatoes ^ bu.,
50
60 Hound Hog,
Barley ^bu.,
6^
13 Straw & ton,
Cheese ^ lb,
10.00
14 Turkey ^ lb,
Chicken ^ lb,
25228
Calf Skins, per lb.
13 Tallow ^ lb,
Duck ^ lb,
8alo
14@15 Veal ^ lb,
Wool, unwashed,
32
33
Eggs$>doz.,
12 Wood, hard,
Fowl p tb,
4.00@4.5l
16 Wood, soft,
Geese Ip lb,
3.00

Lard, p lb,

p bu.,

Potatoes,
11 Wheat Meal.

3a4

CAKE PANS- Damaged.
1£ doz. sheet iron cake pans..

8

1
1
1
9

2
2
1
2
3

doz..
doz..
doz.*.
doz.

$500 AND $1,000 PIECES.
Mason

&

Merrill,

120 Exchange Street, PORTLAND, MAINE.

I

-;-|

UNDERTAKERS.

(al! sizes), in to 2
TUNNELS.
1 doz. 9 inch tunnels, heavy tin.1
Asst, lot of

1 doz. <> inch tunnels..
2 doz. 4 and 3 inch tunnels.

...

packages '‘Grandma’s lVashing
Powder”..05
500 packages‘‘Grandma’s Washing

1A doz. small tin tea kettles.2
2"doz. nickel tea kettles. 75 t 1.25

OIL CANS.
1 doz. 2 (piart tin oil cans.
1 doz. gallon tin oil cans.

Powder’ ’..

TEA KETTLES.

WASH BASINS.

.07

4 painted tin wash basins.....:
2 doz. footed tin wash basins.

dryers, 9 hinged anus. L.50
dryers, 6 arms iron holders .65

Prepared at all hours to do EMBALMING aud FUNERAL WORK.
Iy7.

2 doz. iron frame superior wringers. 2.25
1£ doz. wood frame universal wring
ers... 2.50
|£3P*We are going to close out the

watering pots, di lie rent sizes
COFFEE POTS.

1A doz. tin coffee pots ..2
1
1 doz. tin coil'ee pots..

,02£

j..15

I

WATERING POTS.

.89
.39

DISH PANS.
22 tin dish pans...
1 doz. tin dish pans.
£ doz. tin dish pans.

WRINGERS.

BURIAL GOODS.

scoops

60 tin

3 clothes
3 clothes

ROBES and

tin

CUSPIDORS.
7 doz. tin cuspidors.10
.06£
.37
£ doz. pasteboard cuspidors.45
TOILET PAPER.
225 packages toilet paper.05 7 for 25
135 rolls toilet paper.05 7 for 25
65 rolls toilet paper.3 0 8 for 60
45 packages toilet paper.10 8 for 50
WASHING POWDER.

CLOTHES DRYERS.

CASKETS,

DIPPERS.
qt. Tin Dippers..
Bushels qt. heavy tin dippers..
gross 1 pt. tiu dippers.
gross 1 pt. tin dippers.»'5
doz. 1 pt. agate dippers.

SCOOPS.
.38
.39
.19
.09
.07
.07

100

R.H. Coombs & Son,

25

MEASURES.

Polished wood frames; dark and
light finish, Square and round cor
nered patterns.
20x12 Mirrors.50
doz.
£
£ doz. 17x12 Mirrors.50
doz.
12x7 Mirrors..25
£
£ doz. 12x7 Mirrois.15
£ doz. 8x10 mirrors.10
£ doz. 7x5 mirrors.10

FOR SALE BY

lfi

..

3 doz. heavy tin gallon measures
A doz tin gallon measures.25
A doz. 2 qt. tin measures—
.15

MIRRORS.

^

2$23

£ doz sheet iron double bakers.
£ doz. sheet iron double baker9.

.6£

A few are Oliver Twist, Felix Holt.
Abbe Constantine, Treasure Island,
The Talisman, Mill on The Floss,
First Violin, Donovan, Colomba
and some Detective Stories.

A.good investment for small savings.
Also other good bonds in

Damaged.

try pans.
fry pans.
fry pans.
DOUBLE BAKERS Damaged.

HOT WATER CANS

4 BOOKS 25c.

Produce Market.

Apples ^ bu.,
dried, p lb,
Beans, pea,

3 doz. sheet iron
1 doz. sheet iron
2 doz. sheet iron

4Painted tin Hot Water Cans.

Interesting Books by Standard
Authors—%.10

166

IN $50 AND $100 PIECES.

WALDO SS.
Taken this 26th day of October, A. D. 1905, on
execution dated October ll, 1905, issued on a
judgment rendered by the Supreme Judicial
Court for the County of Waldo, at a term thereof
begun and holden at Belfast, in said County, on
the third Tuesday of September, A. D. 1905, to
wit: on the 30th day of September, A D. 1905, in
favor of William A. Mason and William H. Hall,
copartners under the firm name of Mason AHall
of Belfast, in said County, and against WilMam
Casey of Belfast, lor nine dollars and four cents,
debt or damage, and nine dollars and eight
cents, cost of suit, w ith fifteen cents more for one
writ of execution, and will be sold at public auction at the office of W. P. Thompson, in Belfast,
on the second day of December. A. I). 1905, at
ine o’clock in the forenoon, to the highest bidder, the following described real estate, and all
the right, title and interest which the said William Casey has to the same, or had on the 6th
day of July, 1905, at two o’clock and fifteen minutes in the afternoon, the time when the same
was attached on the writ in the same suit, to wit:
the dwelling house of said William Casey, on the
westerly side of Bay View' street, in said Belfast,
and ihe land on which said dwelling house is
located.
October 20, 1905.
AMOS F. CAKLETON, Sheriff.
3w44

..

FRY PANS

BOOKS.

FIRST MORTGAGE 5 % BONDS

Damaged.

l doz. iron mutiin pans Y>. 8.
only iron inuttiu pans No. Id
Iron griddle pans..
£ doz. wattle irons..

4

£ doz. 10 quart galvanized paiis..
doz. 12 quart galvanized pails.
1 doz. 10 quart tin pails.
2
£ doz. 10 qt. tin pails.
2 only 15 qt. tin pails.
2 doz. 10 qt. tin pails ..
A only 8 qt. milk pails..
!
J only 6 qt. milk pails
only (> qt. looted tin pail..
.04
1 only 8 qt. Pasteboard pail..
.35
.12
Pasteboard pail
.J,
.19 £ only (iqt.
TIN PAILS WITH COVERS.

doz. Whisk Brooms.10
doz. Whisk Brooms.15
.20
doz. W hisk Brooms
doz. Whisk Brooms.25

|

IRON MUFFIN PANS

1

PAILS.

WHISK BROOMS.
3
1
1
1

1 doz. white lined iron kettks.

,1‘J

...

3
1
1
2

KETTLES.

.07

BRUSHES.

_

..f :

.,ki'i

I 1 doz. white lined ij..n kcr5*>.
.23 1
j only white lined iron kettl.

hundred)..

BELFAST, MAINE.

n

THE FIGURES TELL THE STORY
BETTER THAN WE CAN WRIT!

Furnishings.
it ^

..no

lowing prices:

Ladies’

Next Door to Masonic

BARGAIN:

*

“CETTINC

A

Millinery,
Dry and
Fancy Goods,

It, but others have.
Retail Market.
Retail Price.
aches, distress alter eating, furred tongue,
Catarrh and colds tf neglected soon develop
and general weakness and debility.
Lime
9021.00
Into the chronic forms, accompanied by the most Beef, corned, ip lb, 8@10 Oat ^ bbl.,
Meal
Butter Salt, 14 lb, I8a^0
4
Mi-o-na is not a mere temporary relief for nauseating and disgusting
lb,
symptoms, Dr. Ag73 Onions ^ lb,
3
^ bu.,
indigestion,Nuit a positive remedy for all new’s Catarrhal Powder is a specific for curing Corn
70 Oil, Kerosene, gal. ,14215
Cracked
Corn,
^
bu,
stomach troubles, promoting good diges- colds, coughs, deafness, headache, sore throat,
70 Pollock >' 'b,
Corn Meal, Ip bu..
6
tion, stimulating the secretions, and restor- tonsilltis, cold in the head, influenza and all dis- Cheese,
10
)p lb,
16gl7 Pork ip ib.
eases of the nose and throat. It relieves in 10
ing health.
Cotton
1.50
Plaster IP bbl.,
1.13
Seed, Ip cwt.,
minutes.
6
Ask E. H. Moody to show you the guarCodfish dry, ? lb,
3
8^9 Eye Meal # lb,
Sold by The City Drug Store and A. H. Howes Cranberries,
1.10
antee under which he sells Mi-o-na. A Targe
qt., 8@10 Shorts 4P cwt.,
16 Sugar
6
Clover Seed,
box of the tablets sells for 50 cents, but costs & Co.
lb,
40
Flour,
bbl., 5.50a6.75 Salt, T. I.,?bu.,
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment is without an equal
nothing unless it cures.
H. G. Seed
1.75 Sweet
3
I

Kuppenheimer

a

a

MARINE MISCELLANY.

New York, Oct. 24.
Ar, sch. Nimbus,
New Orleans; cld, bark Antioch, Axim,
&c.; 25, ar, schs. Etna, Neuvitas; Henry R.
Tilton, Newport News for Gardiner; 26, ar,
schs. Charles Luling, Bangor; George V.
Jordan, do; American Team, do; Reuben
Eastman, do; R. D. Bibber, do; George
Nebinger, do; Grace Davis, do; Edwina, do;
Benjamin C. Frith, do; Carrie A. Bucknam,
do; W. I). Hilton, do; Jonathan Sawyer, fast.
Stonington ; John M. Brown, do; C. Willard,
do;F. 0. Pendleton, Halls Quarry; Oliver
DIED.
Ames, Vinalhaven; William Mason, Bucks
Harbor; sld, sch. J. W. Balano, Jacksonville; 27, ar, schs. Mollie Rhodes, Sand RivBlodgett. InWest Brooksville, October 30,
er, N. S.; Odell, Bangor; Carrie Strong,
George Blodgett, aged 70 years.
do; Caroline Gray, Belfast; Damietta and Capt.
Cunningham. In Winterport, October 23,
Joanna, Frankfort; Fred B. Balano, do; Mrs. John t unningliam.
Merrill C. Hart, Thomaston ; cld, bark ReDaggett. In Rockland, October 25, Mary E.,
becca Crowell, San Juan ; 28, ar, schs. Ned wife of George M. Daggett, aged 61 years.
Foster.
In South Thomaston, October 23,
P. Walker, Bangor: L. T. Whitmore, Stou£. Foster, aged 25 years, 8 months, 24 days.
ington ; sld, schs. Win. II. Sumner, Belfast, Steve
Gammans. in AuguMa, October 27, Silas P.
Ga.; John W.Dana, do; Thelma, Brunswick ;
aged 75 years.
Isaiah K. Stetson, Savannah; 30, ar, sch. Gammans,
Gardiner. In Dixmont, October 21, Ira B.
Eugene Iforda, Hurricane Island; 31, ar, Gardiner, aged 87 years.
schooners Susan N. Pickering, Stonington;
Ladd. In Belfast, October 30. Nellie E., wife
of David Ladd, aged 44 years, ll months.
Samuel li. Hubbard, do.
In Augusta. October 28. Ellen B.,
Lord.
Oct.
25. Ar, sch. Stony Brook,
Boston,
widow of the
Job Lord, of Winterport, aged
Bangor; 26, ar, sch. Sarah A. Blaisdell, 90 years and 6 late
months.
Bangor; sld, sell. Van Allens Boughton,
McDonald. In Sunshine, Deer Isle, October
Baltimore; 28, ar, sch. Edward II. Cole, 21, Mrs. Elnora M. McDonald, aged 33 years, ll
Philadelphia; 31, ar, sch. Fannie F. Hall, months and 12 days.
Parsons. In Camden. October 20, Mrs. ElizaBangor.
Parsons, aged 79 years.
Philadelphia, Oct. 24.
Cld, sch. I). H. beth
Payson. In:Waldo, October 28, Ardria N.,
Rivers, Guantanamo; 25, cld, schs. John E. wife
of Arthur Payson, aged 21 years, 8 months.
lJevelin, Galveston; Alice E. Clark, BanRobbins. In Union, October 19, Almina Rob
gor ; 27, cld, schs. Mary E. Palmer, Bangor; bins, aged 72 years.
Sawyer. In Searsport, October 26, Franklin
C. son of Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Sawyer, aged 2
years, 5 months and 15 days.

liver will all be involved.
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ready
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AMERICAH SLAVES.
EMANCIPATION ACT

Cld, bark
Wilmington, N. (’., Oct. 24.
Rose Innes, New York ; 26, cld, sch. General
Adalbert Ames, Portland; 28, ar, sch. Ralph
M. Hayward, New York.
San Francisco, Oct. 24. Ar, ship Mary L.
Cushing, Elide.
l’unta Gorda, Fla., Oct. 26. Ar 25th, sch.
Maude Palmer, Bangor.
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 26. Ar, sch. Ned
P. Walker, Bangor.
Brunswick, Ga., (let. 30.
Cld, sch.
Melissa A. \Y illey, Providence.
Fernandina, Oct. 20. Ar, sch. Mary L.

arrived from Baltimore, to tow sch. Jennie
French Potter (before reported here leaking, loaded with 3,190 tons coal) to Bangor,
was libelled to-day by the Standard Dredging Co. of Delaware, in §25,000. The libellant alleges tug caused loss of two scows of
the company in August last while being
towed from Charleston to Baltimore. MasAm.ETON.
ter of tug expects to give bond to-morrow
Klbndge Perry is building a new barn on and proceed.
tlie place where he formerly lived.
Freights. The chartering of American
The
building is boarded and nearly shingled. schooners for West Indian coal cargoes has
come to be a regular feature of the market
" iiliain and Andrew Bean are
doing the and no longer causes comment. In the
carpenter work..Mrs. Harrison Pease meantime, the few steamers that are availan ived home Wednesday fiom a visit of
able for the business are in constant emten weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Pearployment, returning light in order to make
sou, in
Winthrop, Mass.Mrs. Carrie as many otitwaid trips as possible. The
Bi'ay and little sun Philipof Cape Ruzier prospect for the next year is that West Inrecently visited Mr. and Mrs. S. N. !Sim- dian cargoes will be handled at high rates,
ni..ii'
Stephen ,J. Gushpe has had a very as there is very little tonnage being enpretty cupola built on his stable....County gaged on time charter because of the
high
Coinuiissioners Tolmaii and Jameson from rates now demanded tor boats. The coast"alien were here Friday inspecting the wise tieet
continues to engage in fairly
state road recently finished.John
Taylor I
volume for southern lumber cargoes
lias hired the Richardson place for two good no
i and
complaint is heard as to lack of
Mr. 0. C. Richardson will live with 1
years.
Rates are not considered by ownh is da lighter, Mrs. 0. W. Currier_Mrs. freights.
ers to be quite satisfactrn y and vessels enfrancis Gushee lias gone to Agawam,
in the down east lumber, stone and
Mass., to spend the winter with her son, gaged
lime trades are not deserting that field to
" alter Gushee.David Goodspeed and
for lumber freights from the South
engage
w ife, who have been at David
Cummings Atlantic. Domestic coal freights are not as
'luring the summer, have gone to Weyas vessel owners would like, but
mouth. Mass., to spend the winter_Still- plentiful
the increased business in coal cargoes
man
N. Simmons is having an addition
which is being done by the coastwise tieet
hunt oil to his barn
Frank Carkin has to the West Indies
compensates for the
had new windows and window frames put
smaller domestic movement.
in his house and the house newly claphoarded and painted.
Newell Titus has
assisted Mr. Catkin in doing the work_
BORN.
I esse Gushee lias moved to his farm recently bought of Mrs. Kate Newbert.
Allen. In Camden, October 21, to Mr, and
Mrs. John Gurney has had a cancer reMrs. George B. Allen, a daughter.
moved from her face by Dr. Uushnell of
Brown. In Thomaston, oet. 31, to Mr. and
Thomaston
Cyrus Perry has put a good Mrs. Arthur F. Brown, a daugl ter.
stock of confectionery, nuts,
In Rockland, October 22. to Mr. and
Foster
cigars, and tobacco, canned goods, gents furnishing Mrs. Ernest Foster, a daughter.
Gray. In Deer Isle, October 22, to Mr. and
goods, etc., into the store under G. A. R.
hall. The store has been newly painted Mrs. li vingC. Gray, a son
Grindle.
In Noitli Brooksville, October 20,
and put in first class order. The room in
to Mr. and Mrs. Brooks W. Grindle, a daughter.
the same building occupied
by Mander
Perky. In Rockland, October 26, to Mr. and
Pease as a barber shop has also been
paint- Mrs. Albert T. Perry, a son.
ed and fitted up in good
Plummer. In Rockland, October 23, to Mr.
shape_11. C.
Pease lias had new blinds put on his house and Mrs. Lester B. Plummer, a daughter, Julia
Elizabeth.'
and the house painted.
Richards. In Lincolnville, October 20, to Mr.
and Mrs. LeForest Richards, a daughter.
A sudden cold frequently ends in pneumonia.
Guard against chills by using
Brown's Instant Relief.
MARRIED.

Burpee accompanied

to Bangor October 25th in
his special ear, returning Friday and remaing lor some day s. At time of writing
(Tuesday) the engines are whistling in a
very lively fashion, trains rushing hither
and thither, steamers blowing and putting,
and all giving a decided commercial sounds.

was

w-eK as cading upon President Pram was
nt i't cordially received, and have decided
t act upon Ins suggestion, that the celebra-

Pectoral

Booth, Philadelphia.

delphia.
Georgetown, S. C., Oct. 24. Ar, sch. Brina
P. Pendleton, Baltimore.
Newport News, Oct. 24. Sld, sch. YY'inlield S. Schuster, Portland; 27,sld, schooner
Gov. Powers, Bangor; 31, ar, sch. Jacob M.
Haskell, Bangor.
Norfolk, Oct. 24. Ar, sch. Gov. Ames,
Bangor; 25, cld, sob. Edward T. Stotesbury,
Barbados; 27, ar,sch. Augustus YY'elt, Rock-

If you have been thinking of
sack suit and a Winter
Overcoat for your
fall
clothes needs, the two pintures will piove your good

a

Cherry

Halls Quarry, Me., Oct. 24. Ar, sch. Mary
E. Pennell, Portsmouth (for New York).
Rockport, Me., Oct. 25. Sld, sch. Horace
P. Shares, Philadelphia; 26, sld, sch. Ella
May, New York.
Charleston, S. C., Oct. 23. Ar, barb Ethel,
New York ; 24, sld, sch. Clifford N. Carver,
New York; 27, ar, sch. llumarock, Phila-

land.

not compare.

Take C2ld easily? Throat
tender? Lungs weak? Any
relatives have consumption?
Then a cough means a great

1.19

>

SOAP DISHES.

1.69

wringers.

2
4
.*><

J

Limited lot of large heavy tin soap
dishes .19

hh»
jy A full line of Tin Milk Pans, Basins, Kettles, sauce
above rate of mark clown. Also a fine Hue of El-an-ge Ware and tlie Pearl Agate \\ are.
Pansand Double
ing of Tea and Coffee Pots, Dish Pans. Sauce Pans, Kettles, Pudding
«*■««

Connected

by telephone both day and night.

72 Main Straat, Belfast.

Boilers, reduced..
Some Bargains in a hew ueit uvers.

jrj

JOYS AND DOLLS.

»■

DUNTON &

MORSE,

CARLE &. JONES’

Attorneys at Law,
Savings

Bank

Building, Belfast,

Office hours 6 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 4 p.

Evenings by appointment.
Robert F. Dcnton.

MULES

Maine.
A

m.

pair for sale cheap.

Ralph I. Morse,
Notary Public.

Apply to
R. F.

41 tt

Belfast. He.

FRANCIS,
Revere Hou9e.
tf44

Crockery Dept,

The members of Seaside Chautaiw
Circle will meet with Mrs. \V. li. Fletib

No. 27 High street, Monday afternoon, v
ittli. The lesson will be from C. L.
book, Italian Cities, chapter four, and h
the “Poetry of Italy,” page 135 to 107; uiatzine topic for study, “China;” roll ca
familiar quotations.

